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Executive summary 
 
This summary relates to an evaluation aimed at the net effects of graduate work 
experience and the promotion of self-employment as two intervened measures 
supported by the Operational Programme Employment and Social Inclusion 2007 – 2013 
(co-financed by the ESF). The evaluation has been carried out by internal evaluation team 
of the Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the Slovak Republic and external 
experts in the field of statistics and counterfactual methods evaluations. The principal role 
of the Pilot counterfactual impact evaluation (hereinafter only “CIE”) was to provide four 
quasi-experimental approaches to counter-factual impact evaluation methods, of which 
the main message was to estimate the net effect of the graduate work experience and 
self-employment. The performed methods showed results very similar to the net effects 
based on the employability of the jobseekers due to the intervention. A supportive 
objective of this evaluation was the estimation of the net and gross financial effect of the 
interventions on the national budget in the impact period, estimated in respect to 
paid/saved unemployment allowance, taxes, increase of consumption, etc. 
The analysis, statistical interpretation and evaluation of interviewed respondents for the 
two above-mentioned measures resulted in the main findings. For the measure of 
graduate work experience, it was stated that graduates were mostly placed in full-time 
jobs; they were very rarely interested in self-employment, which was considered as 
another type of labour market placement. Part-time jobs registered in the Slovak 
Insurance Agency were considered as jobseekers that were not fully placed on the labour 
market. According to the results, in most cases and methods, the participants of the 
graduate work experience were more strenuous and, on average, they were able to find 
part-time jobs for a longer period compared to their peers. In the last three reference 
periods, the independence tests confirmed a significant positive treatment effect on 
participants’ 3 placement in part-time jobs due to the intervention. Jobseekers who had 
attended graduate work experience were earning, on average, from 430 up to 500 euros 
per month, depending on the particular year, during the 2-year-long period after the 
intervention was ended. The evaluation generally uncovered significant negative 
differences between participants and non-participants of the programme. Just to simplify, 
the unemployed and registered graduates who had attended the graduate work 
experience were earning on average from 30 to 80 euros per month. 
As for the measure aimed at self-employment, the most desired effect of this active labour 
policy measure is sustainable self-employment of the participants on the open market or 
their placement on the open labour market as full-time job employees, i.e. being out of the 
jobseekers evidence. This effect is represented in the variable “Placement on the labour 
market.” According to the counterfactual impact evaluation methods carried out, it could 
be estimated that, on average, participants managed to stay out of the jobseekers 
evidence approximately less than 20% of the impact period (2 years after sustainability 
of self-employment). In other words, one programme participant would have been 
employed approximately 50 days less if the financial intervention had not been granted. 
The most rigorous methods performed for the estimation of the net effects show that the 
programme had a negative effect on the self-employment sustainability of participants. 
Participants prefer full-time jobs. Non-participants of the programme remained self-
employed approximately one month longer than participants in the 2-year-long impact 
period. Generally, participants as well as non-participants of the programme do not prefer 
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to be placed in part-time jobs. This is probably due to the higher average age of both 
samples. The previous intervention, focusing on graduate work experience, proved to be 
interesting for young jobseekers, more or less in the same way as part-time jobs. Part of 
the evaluation was dedicated to the estimation of the average financial effect that 
occurred as a result of the distribution of grants to promote self-employment. In the cost-
benefit analysis, the financial flows of one participant and one non-participant were 
compared according to the average time of their employment and unemployment. 
According to the final outcomes, the intervention had a negative effect on the national 
budget. Both reference periods pointed to a very similar net financial impact on public 
finance. 
Based on the provided values it is estimated that one programme participant can 
generate almost 3500 euros less than a non-participant for the national budget. On the 
other hand, the provided grant was also calculated in the cost-benefit analysis. If the grant 
was not counted, the net impact would be significantly lower (assigned grants were on 
average more than 2900 euros). In the first reference period it was estimated that one 
participant earned approximately 80 euros per month more than jobseekers that started 
self-employment without a grant from COLSaF. In the second reference period one non-
participant of the programme earned 20 euros more than a participant of the same type, 
but this difference was tested as being insignificant. The overall estimated financial 
impact of the intervention refers to the negative influence on public finance reaching 
almost -140 million euros over the evaluated reference period as the difference between 
participants and non-participants, i.e. net financial impact. 
 
A number of recommendations for both measures are made in the CIE report depending 
on their economic and administrative circumstances. The main recommendations are as 
follows: 
 
-  COLSaF should actively search for companies and organizations that would better fit the 

participant’s profession. Graduates should have experience in the field in which they 
studied and graduated. This could be ensured through transparent and clear 
categorization. The COLSaF should be encouraged to create an electronic system that 
would identify the economic nomenclature of the organization for a particular group of 
professions. 

- Four-hour working time appears to be insufficient according to the multiple opinions of 
the programme participants. They claim that the working time was insufficient to 
manifest their capabilities. The policy makers could start a pilot with a prolongation of 
working days.  

- During the traineeship, some recommendation/certificate could enforce the 
participants’ positions in job interviews as active jobseekers and would upgrade the 
intervention to a more serious level.  

- Self-employment is a rather wide topic exposed to a number of influences determining 
its success. There are some aspects from the open market that decide whether the 
established business gets across “the death valley”, which is one of the most important 
initiative stages of the business cycle of any start-up. The relevant information 
provided to participants of the intervention would ensure a healthy start and 
sustainability of the self-employment business. 

- It would be helpful to gather and analyze problems of self-employed persons by means 
of FAQ or an account on a social network site that would represent a place to publish 
some information concerning the support for the self-employed, the start of 
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cooperation with the Slovak Business Agency or with the National Business Centre 
(expert counseling, legal counseling, marketing counseling, market experts, accounting 
counseling, graphics ensuring transmission information about additional funding of the 
business plans through grants or non-grant schemes, etc. are highly supported by 
interviewed participants of the intervention). 

- Policy makers could pilot an introduction of the selective intervention for jobseekers 
that have not had any experience with self-employment or with other form of 
entrepreneurship (by using a limitation of the retrospective assessment of the 
distinguished criterion). The treatment should be much more complex, especially for 
the first-time participants of the programme.  

- It would be useful to ensure reliable databases to analyze the effects that occurred as a 
result of the distributed intervention (i.e. collection of data logically complementing each 
other on different levels, such as level of education of jobseekers, types of schools and 
fields of specialization; ensuring control mechanisms; using unique official 
nomenclature to unify data recording, fulfilling all records on jobseekers). 

- It is desirable to create direct linkages between COLSaF and SIA to supply data already 
recorded in SIA. It could simplify the work of regional PES offices and prevent 
overlapping tasks of managers and officers. These data should be unified by a common 
methodological procedure.  

- SIA should register the identification number of the organization (IČO) of self-employed 
persons, which is important for the identification of the jobseeker in other official 
databases of the Financial Directorate of SR, which could provide exhaustive information 
on financial and economic conditions of businesses. 
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Introduction 
 
Increasing the rate of employment and decreasing unemployment were some of the 
general objectives applied in the Operational Programme Employment and Social 
Inclusion for the programming period 2007 – 2013 in the Slovak Republic. This objective 
was set up due to the situation in the country regarding the critically high rate of the 
unemployed economically active population (13.4% in the year 2006). In this respect, 
specific measures of ALMP (hereinafter “ALMP”) were proposed to be carried out with 
the aim of assisting in the improvement of the population's employability. 
Traineeship and self-employment are frequently used within active labour market policy 
measures. Traineeship is an intervention focused on young unemployed jobseekers 
which occurred as a phenomenon of the financial crisis; the so called “lost generation” 
according to their weak ability to be placed on the labour market due to their lack of skills. 
This factor is significant and it is desired that it be eliminated in the Slovak Republic. 
On the other hand, it was identified as being necessary to evaluate self-employment 
according to the previously carried out Pilot assessment of the impact of selected 
measures of active labour market policy which stated a potential positive net effect of the 
intervention. The promoting of self-employment is also an actual topic currently taken 
into account as a trustworthy tool for dealing with the high unemployment rate and lack 
of free jobs on the open labour market. There are some individuals among jobseekers 
that need just an initial impulse to start with self-employment. Additionally, this active 
labour market policy measure is a supplement that contributes to the ”Small Business 
Act” for Europe. 
The existence of relevant and credible data was another crucial determining point of the 
undertaken evaluation. Primarily, we used data from selected interventions provided by 
the implementation body which is the Central Office of Labour and Social Affairs (here in 
after “COLSaF”), and the second important data source was evidence from the Social 
Insurance Agency (here in after “SIA”), which enables the measurement of performance 
of the individual jobseekers. This administrative evidence would ensure the highest level 
of validity of conclusions arising from the impact evaluation. 
The evaluation used as large a sample as was possible according to available individual 
data from COLSaF and SIA. The evaluation of the traineeship was applied to 130 thousand 
participants and non-participants of the intervention, while self-employment was 
evaluated in the assistance of more than 30 thousand participants and non-participants 
with comprehensive records. 
This monitoring report describes the results of the provided four quasi-experimental 
approaches to the counter-factual impact evaluation methods, of which the main message 
was to estimate the net effect of the interventions. In other words, this report should find 
an answer to the fundamental counter-factual question: what would have happened if the 
intervention had not been provided or promoted? Quite simply, it is possible to say that 
the methods subtract the individual performance of participants and non-participants in 
the impact period 2 years after the activities of intervention had finished, or the 
sustainability period had been complied with. The performed methods established very 
similar results to the net effects based on the employability of the jobseekers due to the 
intervention.  
Another dimension which has been presented in the evaluation is the net and gross 
financial effect of the intervention on the national budget in the impact period, estimated 
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in respect to paid/saved unemployment allowance, taxes, increase of consumption, etc. 
Last but not least, the evaluation report provides the aggregated opinions of the 
interviewed respondents that were intervened. The survey has brought forth valuable 
information about the undertaken activities, which has confirmed the designed theory of 
change of traineeship and self-employment. 
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1 Slovak labour market at a glance during the period under focus 
 
It is an undeniable fact that the 
Slovak labour market is still 
suffering from the world 
economic crisis, as are many 
European economies. As can 
be seen in the graph of the 
total Slovak registered 
unemployment rate, the lowest 
rate was measured during the 
first two years of the period 
that is covered by this counter-
factual impact evaluation. After 
that, the unemployment rate 
rapidly increased by almost 
half and then merely increased 
till 2011. In 2012 another local extreme appeared where the unemployment rate again 
started its increasing tendency, which at the end of the year started falling to the level of 
when the economic crisis started in 2009, which is a signal of the economy and labour 
market's recovery process. At the bottom part of the chart, miniatures of the Gant charts 
are presented which describe different reference periods which were designed to ensure 
homogeneity of the evaluated interventions according to the novelization of the Act on 
Employment Services under the relevant paragraphs. As can be seen in the first Gant chart, 
the self-employment promotion has two reference periods. The lines represent the 
treatment period of the active labour measure (intervention) as well a two-year long 
sustaining period of self-employment and another two-year long impact period together. 
The second blue Gant chart describes four reference periods of the traineeship. The blue 
line represents the treatment period as well a two-year long impact period. 
The evaluation period of the self-employment promotion ended in the spring of 2010, 
when the unemployment rate was at a level higher than 12 %. That is the period when 
the last financial grants for founding a self-employment licence were distributed, and this 
was taken into account for the evaluation. The first two years of the self-employment 
reference periods were years of conjuncture of the Slovak economy. The other reference 
period of self-employment covered the treatment period of the first wave of the economic 
crisis.  
The first treatment period of the traineeship was also implemented in the period of 
economic boom, when the lowest level of the unemployment rate was registered. 
However, the impact was estimated partially in the initiative stage of the world economic 
crisis. The other three reference periods were implemented mostly during the recession 
of the Slovak economy and labour market, which is why the first evaluated period 
achieved on average better results than the rest of the reference periods. 
The picture below the text describes the distribution of population density in Slovakia. The 
red points on the map represent places with the highest number of population (the 
capital Bratislava and the metropolis of East Slovakia – Košice). The strongest population 
districts are situated mostly in the south-west and western part of the country; other 
more populated regions are concentrated in eastern Slovakia. 
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Source: SO SR, Google fusion tables 
 

The table below the text describes the regional development of three basic labour market 
indicators: registered unemployment rate, average gross nominal monthly earnings, and 
employed with workplace outside the SR, which was measured by the Labour Force 
Survey1. 
As can be seen, Bratislava region has the lowest unemployment rate in Slovakia and, on 
the contrary, the highest gross nominal month earnings and, of course, the lowest level of 
employed outside of the SR. The highest unemployment rate is in the south-central and 
eastern parts of Slovakia, where are also the highest number of persons employed abroad. 
The extreme average gross income is in Bratislava region and in other parts there are 
averages distributed almost equally in the regions of the SR. 
Extremes of people that find a job abroad are visible in the Prešov, Žilina and Nitra 
regions, where are also the highest share of jobseekers with occupations in construction, 
unskilled occupation or auxiliary occupations. These are very frequent and traditional 
kinds of occupation characteristic mainly in Kysuce region, Orava and Prešov regions. 

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Region of Bratislava 1,98 2,27 4,36 4,63 5,41 5,72 6,17 6,13 1116 1157 1184 1205 5,1 4,6 4,1 3,1 4,1 4,7 7,6 5,9

Region of Trnava 4,3 4,29 8,37 8,17 8,88 9,43 9,16 8,03 789 819 848 860 10,7 8 5,4 5,2 4,1 5,5 6,6 4,8

Region of Trenčín 4,5 4,95 10,13 9,51 9,95 10,89 10,74 9,56 739 766 798 821 13,7 14,2 10,6 11,1 11,1 10,9 11,4 8,6

Region of Nitra 7,1 7,41 11,72 11,76 13,27 14,08 12,52 11,21 738 742 776 789 33,1 31,2 27,1 28,2 23,1 18,8 21,9 23,1

Region of Žilina 5,55 6,2 10,89 10,86 11,91 12,79 12,51 10,91 756 783 816 839 27,1 24,2 19,6 20,8 16,3 18,8 20,3 23,6

Region of Banská Bystrica 14,1 14,25 19,19 18,86 19,83 20,81 18,26 17,22 719 740 772 798 17,3 17 11,9 10,4 11,7 11,2 14,8 16,5

Region of Prešov 12,05 12,86 18,29 17,75 18,95 20,66 19,35 17,45 672 680 718 736 52,1 47,7 33,7 32 32,9 35,4 38,7 36,1

Region of Košice 13,02 13,5 17,3 16,78 18,76 19,58 17,23 15,92 799 814 853 883 18,3 20,9 16,7 16,1 11,8 15,3 15,1 15,5

Average gross 

nominal monthly 

earnings (EUR)

Source: Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic

Employed with workplace outside the SR 

(LFS)
Registered unemployment rate (in %)

Region

 

                                                        
1- LFS is the continuous monitoring of labour based on direct surveys in selected households. The 
basis for the Labour Force Survey consists of a stratified selection of apartments, which evenly 
covers the whole territory of the Slovak Republic. To sample the quarter included 10,250 
dwellings, which represents 0.6% of the total number of permanently occupied dwellings in the 
Slovak Republic. 
 

Distribution of Slovak 
inhabitants 
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The final map additionally presents the distribution of the registered unemployment rates 
across the Slovak districts. To compare with the previous heat map, it is obvious that the 
highest unemployment rates occur mostly in the less populated parts of Slovakia. On the 
maps it can be seen that districts exposed to the highest levels of the unemployment rate 
are located in the central south of Slovakia and in the east of the country. The 
unemployment rate is reduced in the districts closest to the capital Bratislava. 

 
Source: SO SR, Google fusion tables 
 

Distribution of registered 
unemployment rate in the 

districts of SR 
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2 Data source 
 
The intention of the evaluators was to use all relevant and available data sources about all 
treated and eligible controls. That is the reason why the evaluators applied for the data 
census of all eligible treated and non-treated jobseekers for § 49 and 51 registered in the 
database during the time period covered by the evaluation.  
A number of data sources were identified. Firstly, the most important database was the 
database of treated and non-treated jobseekers maintained by COLSaF and supported by 
regional Public Employment Services offices. This database has the main purpose of 
providing us with identification of treated and non-treated individuals, information about 
verifying the eligibility of jobseekers, time period of treatment, amount of grant, etc. 
The other most important data source was the database of the Slovak Insurance Agency, 
which provided mostly dependent variables helping to verify the employability of the 
treated and controls, the amount of wages earned during individual impact periods, types 
of employer, or data which could partially uncover the reasons why jobseekers could not 
find a placement on the open labour market through type of registrations. The other 
effect of the data is verification and addition of some incorrect or missing variables, such 
as gender, date of birth, or permanent residence. 
COLSaF provided a database of personal identification numbers of all jobseekers who 
were registered during the focused period of evaluation to the Social Insurance Agency. 
The Social Insurance Agency extracted all records of jobseekers and prepared all 
necessary data for evaluators in accordance with Act No. 122/2013 Coll. on Protection of 
Personal Data and on Changing and Amending of other acts, resulting from amendments 
and additions executed by Act. No. 84/2014 Coll. Any selected jobseekers in the treated 
and control groups were not treated by any other intervention, except intervention by § 
46 - Education and training for the labour market of jobseekers which was 
complementarily realized to the intervention by § 49 – Self-employment in the 
preparatory process for business. 
COLSaF is a government entity, ensuring the execution of state administration in the field of 

social affairs and employment services. The institution was established in January 2004, via 

Act No.453/2003 on state administration bodies in the field of social affairs and employment 

services, as amended. The headquarters ensures management, control, coordination and 

methodological guidance performance through 46 offices of Labour, Social Affairs and 

Family. 

 

2.1 Data preparation 
 
This chapter describes the process of modification, categorization and coding of variables 
from individuals in treated and non-treated groups which we obtained from COLSaF and 
the Social Insurance Agency, Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic, Slovak Information 
and Marketing Company and the University of Žilina. 
We decided to group data into four fundamental categories according to the type of 
information they provide in the context of log frame intervention.  
The first type of data is inputs – there belongs data as sources which were used for the 
treatment effect. The basic data source for this kind of data was the database of COLSaF. 
The second sort of data is outputs, which monitor identification of treated and non-
treated groups, time periods of treatment, and places where active labour market 
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Case Processing Summary 

 

Cases 

Valid Missing Total 

N Percent N Percent N Percent 

Age 2886266 100,0% 244 0,0% 2886510 100,0% 

 

Case Processing Summary 

 

Cases 

Valid Missing Total 

N Percent N Percent N Percent 

Age 2886266 100,0% 244 0,0% 2886510 100,0% 

 

measures were carried out. The main data source for this information is the database of 
COLSaF about jobseekers and, partially, the database of the Social Insurance Agency. 
The third kind of data is outcomes, which monitor the employability of jobseekers and 
the success of placement on the open labour market through wages. The data source for 
this kind of information is the database of registrations of the Social Insurance Agency. 
The fourth sort of data informs us about conditions (context data) on the local labour 
market in the regions where the unemployed seek their jobs. There is some other 
information about population in the regions, number of municipalities and cities, etc. 
 

2.1.1 Input and output data (treatment variables) 
 
In general, the data extracted from COLSaF refers to inputs and outputs of both 
interventions. There is data about the identification of individuals that were treated and 
jobseekers that are potentially incorporated into our controls. There is also some 
information about the direct outputs of interventions from the end of registration or SK 
NACE of an employer where graduates carry out their work experience, amount of grants, 
etc. 
In total, we obtained 2,886,510 records from COLSaF. In the dataset, one jobseeker has 
multiple records about different registration periods. The data contains only jobseekers 

that were not exposed to multiple 
interventions, i.e. jobseekers who 
were supported by other than 
the evaluated intervention were 
excluded. The tables below 
present frequency statistics about the dataset from COLSaF.  
 

1) Independent variable: Gender  

The total of values is 2,886,510 cases. Less than 0.1 % of population filled in the incorrect 
value “1” in the dataset and 0.1 % of presented cases referred no value. More than 53 % 
of the treated and non-treated records are men and less than 47 % are women. 
Gender   

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid Incorect value 1146 ,0 ,0 ,0 

Men 1538344 53,3 53,3 53,3 
not identified 3173 ,1 ,1 53,4 
Women 1343847 46,6 46,6 100,0 
Total 2886510 100,0 100,0  
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Frequency Percent

not identified 7115 ,25

registered partners 1158 ,04

divorced 267095 9,25single 1425824 49,40widow/er 45434 1,57married 1139884 39,49Total 2886510 100,00

Marital status

Valid

Frequency Percent

not identified 7115 ,25

registered 

partners
1158 ,04

divorced 267095 9,25

single 1425824 49,40

widow/er 45434 1,57

married 1139884 39,49

Total 2886510 100,00

Marital status

Valid

Descriptives  Statistic Std. Error Age Mean 39,3130 ,00755 95% Confidence Interval for Mean Lower Bound 39,2982  Upper Bound 39,3278  5% Trimmed Mean 39,0148  Median 37,0000  Variance 164,596  Std. Deviation 12,82951  Minimum ,00  Maximum 85,60  Range 85,60  Interquartile Range 21,67  Skewness ,342 ,001 Kurtosis -1,017 ,003  

Descriptives 

 Statistic Std. Error 

Age Mean 39,3130 ,00755 

95% Confidence Interval for Mean Lower Bound 39,2982  

Upper Bound 39,3278  

5% Trimmed Mean 39,0148  

Median 37,0000  

Variance 164,596  

Std. Deviation 12,82951  

Minimum ,00  

Maximum 85,60  

Range 85,60  

Interquartile Range 21,67  

Skewness ,342 ,001 

Kurtosis -1,017 ,003 

 

2) Independent variable: Age 

Individual records present participant´s age at the first registration in the database of 
jobseekers. It was the recorded age at first registration in the case of multiple 
registrations in the database of jobseekers. Therefore, the values of the variable are 
shifted by the difference between the two dates of the beginning of the records into the 
database of jobseekers. (i.e. 

the difference between the 
beginning of the 2nd time 
and the beginning of the 1st 
time were added to the first 
age and thus gradually 
further for all records of the 
jobseeker). The values of 
age are rounded up to two 
decimal places to eliminate 
rounding up errors. We 
excluded jobseekers whose 
records did not meet the 
eligibility criteria at the 
reference time for 
traineeship (less than 25/26 years of age). 
The dataset from COLSaF contains just 244 cases without referring to years of age, but as 
is presented in the table above, the minimum value is zero years, which indicates some 
incorrect records. These records must be merged with data from the Social Insurance 
Agency, otherwise these records (jobseekers) must be excluded from our sample. 
 

3) Independence variable: Marital status 

Marital status is information based on the time of 
the registration of the jobseeker before the 
intervention was granted.  
Almost every second registration of jobseekers is 
single and about 40 % of jobseekers' registrations 
are married. More than 9 % of jobseekers 
registrations are divorced and more than 1.5 % of 
registrations of jobseekers are widowers. The 
minority of the registrations subscribes to 
registered partners, only about 0.04 %. More than 7 thousand jobseekers' registrations 
do not specify their marital status and they will probably be excluded from our dataset. 
 
 

4) Independent variable: Permanent residence 

Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics (here in after "NUTS") - the code was 
reduced from 5 digits to just 3 digits (regional permanent address) and to 4 digits 
representing the district of permanent residence of the jobseeker. Those digits are 
sufficient for the matching and statistical description of individuals in treated and non-
treated groups. The permanent residence is missing in 0.5 % of records. That information 
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Permanent residence_region  Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent Valid Missing 13913 ,5 ,5 ,5 Bratislavský kraj 206659 7,2 7,2 7,6 Trnavský kraj 273546 9,5 9,5 17,1 Trenčiansky kraj 292784 10,1 10,1 27,3 Nitriansky kraj 380836 13,2 13,2 40,5 Žilinský kraj 343911 11,9 11,9 52,4 Banskobystrický kraj 410572 14,2 14,2 66,6 Prešovský kraj 505232 17,5 17,5 84,1 Košický kraj 459057 15,9 15,9 100,0 Total 2886510 100,0 100,0   

Permanent residence_region 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Missing 13913 ,5 ,5 ,5 

Bratislavský kraj 206659 7,2 7,2 7,6 

Trnavský kraj 273546 9,5 9,5 17,1 

Trenčiansky kraj 292784 10,1 10,1 27,3 

Nitriansky kraj 380836 13,2 13,2 40,5 

Žilinský kraj 343911 11,9 11,9 52,4 

Banskobystrický kraj 410572 14,2 14,2 66,6 

Prešovský kraj 505232 17,5 17,5 84,1 

Košický kraj 459057 15,9 15,9 100,0 

Total 2886510 100,0 100,0  

 

must be obtained from the dataset of the Social Insurance Agency otherwise the 
jobseekers must be excluded from the sample. 
 
 

5) Independent variable: Temporary residence 

This variable has been excluded from the data set. Only a limited number of cases 
indicated information about temporary residence. The information was not significant 
from a statistical point of view and experience from previous examination of its 
significance in the process of modelling dependence. 
 

6) Independent variable: Level of education 

This variable represents the highest achieved level of education of the jobseeker 
according to the International Standard Classification of Education (hereinafter “ISCED”). 
In our dataset, almost 18 % of the records are without this information. This variable will 
not be excluded at the moment. We will decide on it during the next evaluation process. 

Level of education 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid Not finished education 15991 ,6 ,7 ,7 

Primary education 229596 8,0 9,7 10,4 

Lower secondary professional education 32742 1,1 1,4 11,7 

Secondary vocational education 804982 27,9 33,9 45,7 

Full secondary vocational education 839439 29,1 35,4 81,0 

Full secondary comprehensive education 117690 4,1 5,0 86,0 

Upper vocational education 5093 ,2 ,2 86,2 

Bachelor 29984 1,0 1,3 87,5 

Master 293629 10,2 12,4 99,8 

Doctoral 3601 ,1 ,2 100,0 

Total 2372747 82,2 100,0  

Missing System 513763 17,8   

Total 2886510 100,0   
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7) Independent variable: School specialisation field 

This variable was recorded into the system in two ways. The first was based on the 
individual description of jobseekers about the field of specialisation at their highest level 
of education. The second way of recording the field of specialisation was carried out via 
the 7 digits of the school specialisation field code. Those different approaches of reporting 
the field of specialisation caused an enormous number of different specialisation 
categories. The variable was used as a starting point for the creation of the next variables 
representing the education of the jobseekers. 
The independent variable is connected to the previous variable – level of education, which 
is the reason the dataset contains almost 18 % of missing values. 
 

8) Independent variable: Type of school 

This variable represents the last attended school of the jobseeker. The codes of types of 
schools were categorized into several categories of schools. The types of schools varied 
mainly at the level of secondary and tertiary education. For example, universities were 
sorted into categories such as technical, social, economic, police, health, art, etc. 
Secondary schools were sorted into comprehensive school, girls secondary school, 
business academy, conservatory, etc. 
This independent variable is connected to the previous variable – level of education, which 
is the reason the dataset contains almost 18 % of missing values. One third of jobseekers 
have, as their highest level of education, secondary vocational school, or vocational school. 
 

9) Independent variable: Code of degree program 

Another variable which was deduced from the School specialisation field is "Code of 
degree program", which originally contained a 7 digit code that was reduced to a 4 digit 
code. That is why the code represents just a degree program. Seven digits were used in a 
small number of records, which is another reason why we decided to reduce the number 
of digits in the code. Additionally, we assumed that through this reduction we would 
ensure easier matching of treated and controls if the variable was significant in our model. 
The independent variable is connected to the previous variable – level of education, which 
is the reason the dataset contains almost 18 % of missing values. 
 

10) Independent variable: Driving license 

This variable represents the type of driving licence of registered jobseekers, composed of 
treated and non-treated individuals. We deduced from this variable another 16 dummy 
variables of driving licence categories because we assumed that there would be a 
significant difference between a jobseeker that has a driving licence for lorries and a 
jobseeker that has a driving licence just for cars. It could be a significant ability which 
excludes the jobseeker with a driving licence just for cars from free working positions in 
the transport industry. About 30 % of jobseekers had a driving licence for cars and about 
6 % of jobseekers had a permit to drive lorries. 
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Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

no disadvantage 2599151 90,0 90,0

graduate 65400 2,3 92,3

unemployed 17 ,0 92,3

foreigner 1 ,0 92,3

long-term unemployed 180783 6,3 98,6

not-finished 307 ,0 98,6

low education 494 ,0 98,6

organizational 3508 ,1 98,7

drop of capability 29 ,0 98,7

termination 297 ,0 98,7

finished 13 ,0 98,7

migration 1 ,0 98,7

care 2464 ,1 98,8

hardship 419 ,0 98,8

age above 50 31054 1,1 99,9

health 110 ,0 99,9

disability 2462 ,1 100,0

Total 2886510 100,0 .

Disadvantages

Valid

Frequency Percent Cumulative Percentno disadvantage 2599151 90,0 90,0graduate 65400 2,3 92,3unemployed 17 ,0 92,3foreigner 1 ,0 92,3long-term unemployed 180783 6,3 98,6not-finished 307 ,0 98,6low education 494 ,0 98,6organizational 3508 ,1 98,7drop of capability 29 ,0 98,7termination 297 ,0 98,7finished 13 ,0 98,7migration 1 ,0 98,7care 2464 ,1 98,8hardship 419 ,0 98,8age above 50 31054 1,1 99,9health 110 ,0 99,9disability 2462 ,1 100,0Total 2886510 100,0 .

Disadvantages

Valid

no yes no yes Total

1 Drivin license: group DE 2 883 212 3 298 99,9 ,1 2 886 510

2 Drivin license: group D 2 865 513 20 997 99,3 ,7 2 886 510

3 Drivin license: group D1E 2 883 029 3 481 99,9 ,1 2 886 510

4 Drivin license: group D1 2 865 513 20 997 99,3 ,7 2 886 510

5 Drivin license: group CE 2 821 364 65 146 97,7 2,3 2 886 510

6 Drivin license: group C 2 715 572 170 938 94,1 5,9 2 886 510

7 Drivin license: group C1E 2 821 364 65 146 97,7 2,3 2 886 510

8 Drivin license: group C1 2 715 572 170 938 94,1 5,9 2 886 510

9 Drivin license: group BE 2 821 364 65 146 97,7 2,3 2 886 510

10 Drivin license: group B 2 021 902 864 608 70,0 30,0 2 886 510

11 Drivin license: group B1 2 021 902 864 608 70,0 30,0 2 886 510

12 Drivin license: group A 2 633 956 252 554 91,3 8,7 2 886 510

13 Drivin license: group A2 2 886 453 57 100,0 ,0 2 886 510

14 Drivin license: group A1 2 633 956 252 554 91,3 8,7 2 886 510

15 Drivin license: group AM 2 009 864 876 646 69,6 30,4 2 886 510

16 Drivin license: group T 2 695 510 191 000 93,4 6,6 2 886 510

Frequency Percent
Type of driving licenseNo.

 
 

11) Independent variable: disadvantages 

This variable represents categories of 
disadvantages stated in Act No. 
5/2004 Coll. on Employment Services, 
§ 8 Disadvantaged jobseekers. These 
are categories such as jobseekers of 
more than 50 years of age, graduates, 
long-term unemployed, disabled etc. 
As presented in the table, most of the 
records have no attribute of a 
disadvantage. Just about 10 % of the 
records had a symptom of 
disadvantage. These were the long-
term unemployed, graduates and 
jobseekers of more than 50 years of 
age in most of the cases. 
 

12) Independent variable: 
occupation 

This variable represents the 
International Standard Classification 
of Occupations (hereinafter “ISCO”) of the jobseeker. The code was reduced from 7 digits 
(which was available just for a limited number of cases) to a 2 digit code. 
In the table below are presented categories of occupations. We eliminated the difference 
in the monitoring of this variable. We reduced the code to 2 digits because there were less 
than a thousand records which had records just with 1 digit. Finally, we grouped the 
jobseekers into 45 categories which should be appropriate for the matching. Most of the 
records tell us that jobseekers are support staff in mining, construction, manufacturing 
and transport, or sales assistants or administrative staff. 
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There are slightly more than 30 % of records without values for occupation. 

Name of occupation Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

Office workers 12 ,0 ,0

Workers in services and trade 5 ,0 ,0

Skilled workers and artisans 2 ,0 ,0

Operators, and assemblers of machinery and equipment 3 ,0 ,0

Elementary occupations 232 ,0 ,0

Legislators, senior government officials and senior representatives of enterprises and 

organizations
3273 ,1 ,2

Managers (managers) administrative, support and business activities 9480 ,3 ,6

Managers (managers) Production and specialized services 8077 ,3 1,0

Managers (managers) in accommodation, dining, business and other services
23046 ,8 2,2

Specialists in the field of science and technology 19212 ,7 3,1

Health professionals 5298 ,2 3,4

Teachers and professionals in education 34033 1,2 5,1

Specialists administrative, support and business activities 16643 ,6 5,9

Specialists in the field of information and communication technologies 5063 ,2 6,2

Legal professionals, social and cultural 11645 ,4 6,8

Technicians and associate professionals in the field of science and technology 47016 1,6 9,1

Health professionals 14689 ,5 9,8

Professors administrative, support and business activities 134681 4,7 16,5

Professionals in the legal, social and cultural and related workers 8598 ,3 16,9

Technicians in the field of information and communication technologies 8812 ,3 17,4

General office clerks and registrars 53938 1,9 20,0

Clerks Customer services 19817 ,7 21,0

Clerks to record the number and store data 49524 1,7 23,5

Other office staff 12674 ,4 24,1

Personal service workers 114137 4,0 29,8

vendors 168013 5,8 38,1

Workers in custody 27088 ,9 39,5

Employees of public safety and security services 30279 1,0 41,0

Skilled workers in agriculture (market-oriented) 13951 ,5 41,7

Skilled forestry, fishing and hunting (market-oriented) 13913 ,5 42,4

The farmers, fish farmers, hunters and gatherers 573 ,0 42,4

Skilled craftsmen and construction workers, excluding electricians 121407 4,2 48,4

Skilled workers in metallurgy, engineering, and related workers 112819 3,9 54,0

Art and handmade artisans and printers 13427 ,5 54,7

Electronics engineers and electricians 26509 ,9 56,0

Processors and producers of food products, wood products and clothing 95798 3,3 60,8

Operators of stationary machinery and equipment 73017 2,5 64,4

assemblers 87835 3,0 68,7

Drivers and mobile plant operators 94906 3,3 73,5

Cleaners and helpers 52159 1,8 76,0

Laborers in agriculture, forestry and fisheries 33124 1,1 77,7

Labourers in mining, construction, manufacturing and transport 366123 12,7 95,9

Labourers in food preparation 2620 ,1 96,0

Street vendors and auxiliaries similar services 1314 ,0 96,1

Workers in waste disposal and other unskilled workers 79178 2,7 100,0

Total 2013963 69,8

Missing 872547 30,2

Total 2886510 100,0  
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Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

missing 2786494 96,5 96,5

Bratislava region
3804 ,1 96,7

Trnava region
9634 ,3 97,0

Trencin region
10304 ,4 97,4

Nitra region 12415 ,4 97,8

Zilina region 14575 ,5 98,3

Banska Bystrica region

15186 ,5 98,8

Prešov region
20880 ,7 99,5

Kosice region
13218 ,5 100,0

Total 2886510 100,0

Frequency Percent Cumulative Percent

non-unemployed 1044571 36,2 36,2

< 1 year 521185 18,1 54,21-3 years 554376 19,2 73,4> 3 years 766378 26,6 100,0

1842810 63,8System 1043700 36,2Total 2886510 100,0

registration before

Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

non-

unemployed
1044571 36,2 36,2

< 1 year 521185 18,1 54,2

1-3 years 554376 19,2 73,4

> 3 years 766378 26,6 100,0

1842810 63,8

System 1043700 36,2

Total 2886510 100,0

registration before

13) Independent variable: Period of registration 

This variable tells us how long a jobseeker was 
unemployed before the starting date of the 
reference period of this impact evaluation, i.e. 
1.1.2007. All the values have been recoded into 
four simple variables because the variable 
measured the days of registration in the 
register of jobseekers. The values categorize 
jobseekers into these categories:  

 non-registered jobseekers before 
1.1.2007 (non-unemployed),  

 jobseekers registered less than 1 year 
before the reference period of the 
evaluation,  

 jobseekers registered more than 1 year and less than 3 years in the PES register, 
and jobseekers registered more than 3 years before the reference period. 
 

14) Independent variable: SK NACE 

This variable represents the structure of the Slovak classification of economic activities of 
the last employers of registered jobseekers. The code was reduced from 5 digits to 2 digits 
because of the infrequency of the full 5 digit code. Through reduction the cases are equal. 
More than 96 % of records do not contain a value for SK NACE. This is because the records 
represent controls that have not been supported by any measure of ALMP (SK NACE is a 
figure only for self-employed persons supported by ALMP).  
 

15) Independent variable: NUTS of measure performance  

This variable represents Nomenclature of 
Units for Territorial Statistics of the region, or 
districts where jobseeker performance was 
measured by ALMP. The code was reduced 
and equalized to a 3 digit code representing 
regions of Slovakia and a 4 digit core 
representing districts of Slovakia. The table 
next to the text shows that in our dataset 
there are more than 96 % of the records 
without values for regions where the ALMP 
measure was performed. 
  

16) Dependent variable: Date of entry 

This variable represents date of entrance into the database of jobseekers at local Public 
Employment Services offices between 1st January 2007 and 31st July 2014. 
 

17) Dependent variable: Date of departure 

This dependent variable represents the date of departure from the database of jobseekers. 
In the cases without a value we added the date 30.6.2014 as the last day of the reference 
period of the impact evaluation. The cases without values are still registered in the 
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Frequency

Cumulative 

Percent

yes 414 ,01

no 2886096 100,0

Total 2886510

Decommissioning the register due to departure abroad

Valid

database of jobseekers. 
 

18) Dependent variable: Time period of registration according to dates 

This is an additional, deduced variable, which represents the time period of registration in 
the database of jobseekers as the difference between the disposal date and the 
registration date of jobseeker in months. The variable was used as the control value for 
checking the eligibility criteria of the self-employment intervention, i.e. a minimum three 
months registration of jobseekers in the database. 
 

19) Dependent variable: Decommissioning due to departure abroad 

This dummy variable reports the reason of 
decommissioning from the jobseekers register 
due to the departure of jobseekers abroad. If a 
jobseeker departed abroad, he is likely placed on 
the open labour market abroad otherwise the 
jobseeker would return after some period of 
time and again return to register in the database of jobseekers. 
There are slightly more than 400 registrations that indicate the departure of jobseekers 
abroad. This variable was voluntarily reported. Exclusion will be considered. 
 

2.1.2 Outcome data (treatment characteristics) 
 
Data from the Social Insurance Agency is mostly output data in the context of an 
intervention log. In the database was found also output data. This data set contains inputs 
such as gender, permanent residence and date of birth. 
Data from this institution was rather comprehensive because there were almost 210 mil. 
registrations for more than 3 mil. individuals. The process of data preparation was 
accompanied by a number of problems in scripting and removing errors which occurred 
during the extraction process from the data storage of the Social Insurance Agency. 
Finally, we selected more than 28 mil. registrations of individuals that were identified in 
the COLSaF database.  
This data contained also some independent variables which were used in the COLSaF 
database, which is why we could test the accuracy of data and add missing data in 
variables: date of birth, gender and permanent residence. Through that process we 
eliminated deleting some cases which would be excluded from the dataset of the treated 
and non-treated. 
However, mostly the data monitored dependent variables based on employability. Through 
categorisation of registrations in the Social Insurance Agency, we could estimate and 
eliminate cases when individuals have an objective barrier to employment on the open 
labour market. We distinguish these categories of registration of insured persons in the 
Social Insurance Agency thus: 

 Placed on the labour market – these are registrations as employee, or voluntarily 
insured person. We assume that if somebody can pay insurance payments, he/she 
would have the financial resources to do so. There are also mothers and fathers on 
maternity/paternity leave because they have temporarily interrupted their 
employment. 

 Partially placed on the labour market - these are persons employed part-time. 
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 Self-employed persons, 
 Persons who are outside of the labour market due to occurred individual 

barriers such as caring for a child, receiving a disability pension, being a personal 
assistant, etc. These types of registration indicate to us that the jobseeker was 
forced by a life event to stay out of the labour market and the social aspect is a 
barrier for his/her entrance into the open labour market. 

 Assessment base/wage which is the monthly income of the individual in Euros or 
average income per month of the self-employed. 

The table below describes in detail the registrations in the proposed categories of 
registrations in the Social Insurance Agency which will create the fundamental variables 
for verification of a jobseeker's employability. 
Type of registration Category of registration

ZEC - employee placed on the labor market

ZECN - employee with irregular income placed on the labor market

ZECDN10S - staff who were long-term unemployed placed on the labor market

ZECD1PR - part-time agreement of service partially located on the labor market

ZECD1N - part-time irregular income - agreement of service partially located on the labor market

ZECD2PR - dopart-time agreement on work activities partially located on the labor market

ZECD2N - part-time irregular income - agreement on work activities partially located on the labor market

ZECD3 - part-time student work partially located on the labor market

ZECD3N - part-time irregular income - student work partially located on the labor market

SZC - self-employed self-employed

DPODP - voluntarily insured person on supplementary insured placed on the labor market

OVS - person performing SS, NS, ZDS placed on the labor market

OCS - person performing community service placed on the labor market

DIE6R - looking after a child under 6 years due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

DIE7R - looking after a child under 7 years due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

DIE18R - looking after a child under 18 years due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

OID - receiving disability pension due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

DPPS - additional premium payer for supplementary insured (student) due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

DPPN - additional premium payer for supplementary insured (unemployed) unemployed

DPPP - additional premium payer for supplementary insured (interruption insurance) placed on the labor market

PUR - recipient of accident benefit due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

POP - recipient of care allowance due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

OSA - Personal Assistant due to subjective reasons outside the labor market

FOMAT - ZEC, SZC at the time the maternity / parental leave placed on the labor market

Source: Social Insurance Agency  
 

2.1.3 Context data (control variables) 
 
Context data comes from the Slovak Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic and it will be 
used mostly for description and interpretation of conclusions based on different analysis 
of the evaluation. There is data about the unemployment rate at the different NUTS.  
Other data came from the University of Žilina, in particular a matrix of real distances 
between Slovak towns and villages in kilometres. The data was used to measure individual 
distance from the municipality of permanent residence to the regional PES office. That 
database was fundamental for the creation of one instrumental variable that was used for 
the estimation model of propensity score matching method. 
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2.2 Selection bias 
 
As already mentioned, the intervention promoting traineeship is obligatorily distributed to 
any eligible jobseekers that apply. This is the reason why the intervention indeed suffers 
from selection bias, namely that the impact is potentially affected by a self-selection bias 
effect. Therefore, it is necessary to struggle with unobserved characteristics (variables) 
which could potentially influence the estimated average treatment effects. One of the 
most significant unobserved variables could be the motivation to participate in the 
intervention based on the circumstances of the individuals. We can assume that young 
jobseekers are primarily motivated to find a job according to the general situation on the 
labour market in the place where they live. There are also some other important 
influences on employability such as having good luck, ability to convince people, 
availability of relevant information, and also random factors, etc. All the named sources 
are very hard or impossible to quantify and match with individuals in our treated and 
control samples. 
We tried to identify some proxy indicators which would identify the differences between 
treated and non-treated groups to find the best possible logistic regression model that 
would help us credibly estimate the individual probability of participants and controls to 
be covered by the intervention. We focused on the data which could be possibly matched 
to the individuals according to the available data in the datasets from COLSaF and SIA. We 
proposed using these four instrumental variables: 

 population of the municipality from the last Slovak census in 2011, 
 change of the population in the last 15 years in the municipality and 
 real distance from permanent residence to the local Public Employment Services 
office where the individual belong 
and 
 inhabitants’ density in the 

municipality.  
The assume that potential instrumental 
variables describe the local environment 
of the 
individual jobseeker from the potential 
of the locality to create new jobs, and 
variety of occupations. In the 
municipality there could be barriers for 
individual jobseekers to match with 
professions which are based on the 
limited number of employees in the 
municipality or region. Trends in the 
population of the municipality over the 
last 15 years could also provide 
information about the general motivation of the inhabitants to find a job possibly in 
another part of the region or Slovakia for many reasons. Some parts of Slovakia have 
become, in recent years, mainly resources or tourism locations. That indicator should 
collect information about the socio-economic climate of individuals’ municipality. The 
next important instrumental variable could be the number of kilometres between 
permanent residence and PES office. Local public employment offices are usually in the 
cities which are also social, cultural and economic centres in the locality. We assume that 
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Inhabitants 

density

Population_o

f_municipality

_2011

Change_of_pop

ulation:15years

Distance_from_

PESoffice

Pearson 

Correlation
,196

**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000

N
116292

Pearson 

Correlation
-,130

**
-,172

**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 0,000

N 116197 116197

Pearson 

Correlation
-,113

**
-,338

**
,019

**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 0,000 ,000

N
116292 116292 116197

Pearson 

Correlation
-,287

**
-,228

**
,061

**
,156

**

Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 0,000 ,000 0,000

N 116292 116292 116197 116292

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Correlations

Population_of_m

unicipality_2011

Change_of_popu

lation:15years

Distance_from_P

ESoffice

The registered 

unemployment 

rate in the district 

of perm. 

residence

distance could be a problem for some graduates to travel regularly in order to visit the 
open labour market and to be in touch with it.  

In the scatterplot matrix outliers are marked which were identified_ 
 in Bratislava V (part of the capital) where the highest number of permanent 

inhabitants is situated; 
 in Bratislava I (old town) where inhabitant density is extreme and 
 Selce (a municipality with a more than 1500 % increase of inhabitants in the last 15 

years; it is a municipality near to Banská Bystrica).  

These outliers were eliminated and we constructed a new scatterplot matrix which 
describes the shape of the function of the proposed instrumental variables.  
 

Before calculating the correlation coefficients it is useful to show the relationships 
between variables graphically. For the input variables can be used scatter plot matrix, 
which consists of scatterplots for all pairs of given variables. 
From the graph, we can check whether the data contains outliers or other kinds of 
problems that could further distort the results. At the same time, we can create an idea 
about the relationships between variables. 
The correlation matrix contains, for each pair of input variables, Pearson's linear 
correlation coefficient (Pearson Correlation) values and a significance test of the zero rate 
(Sig. (2-tailed)). Correlation 
coefficients significantly 
different from zero are 
indicated with an asterisk in 
the table (One star corresponds 
to the non-zero at 95% 
confidence level, two stars 99% 
confidence level).  
As is obvious in the matrix, all 
the Pearson coefficients are 
estimated to be significantly 
different from zero at 99 % 
confidence level. Despite the 
fact that all the correlation 
coefficients are calculated 
based on confidence levels of 
99%, depending on the 
individual instrumental variables they are fading, or very weak. The correlation 
coefficients were much weaker after elimination of the outliers mentioned in the text 
above (max. 0.265). 
In the next step it should be verified whether there are identified differences between 
treated and non-treated groups across the designed reference periods for both 
interventions. Because, if there are significant differences between both groups, there is 
reason to expect that some of the proposed instrumental variables could be a satisfactory 
proxy indicator. This indicator quantifies unknown unobservable factors which could 
determine the participation of the individuals in the intervention.  
 
The table below describes the results of the independent samples from the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov tests during the reference periods. At the significance level of 0.05, we can write 
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the statistical statement that all instrumental variables do not have the same distributions 
between treated and non-treated groups of jobseekers. In the other words, in the samples 
of traineeship of participants and their controls, there are significant differences in 
inhabitants’ density, change of the population in the municipality over the last 15 years, 
population of the municipality or individual real distance to the PES office. 

Null Hypothesis Test
Sig. In reff. 

Period 1

Sig. In reff. 

Period 2

Sig. In reff. 

Period 3

Sig. In reff. 

Period 4
Decision

The distribution of Inhabitants density  is the 

same across categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Population_of_municipality_2011  is the 

same across categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Change_of_population:15years is the same 

across categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Distance_from_PESoffice 

is the same across categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 0,000 0,001 0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.  
In the other table below are presented the results of the same test which are the same as 
were in the traineeship. Just one test retains the null hypothesis in the first reference 
period of the instrumental variable “change of the population in the municipality in the 
last 15 years.” Although the result states that differences between the treated and control 
groups are not significant, we will use that instrumental variable for the model of logistic 
regression.  

Null Hypothesis Test
Sig._Reff. 

Period 1

Decision._Reff. 

Period 1

Sig.._Reff. 

Period 2

Decision._Reff. 

Period 2

The distribution of Inhabitants 

density  is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,008
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Population_of_municipality_201

1  is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Change_of_population:15years 

is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,277
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Distance_from_PESoffice  is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,001
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.  
Additionally, we decided to eliminate the influence of self-selection bias through a 
narrower selection of controls for self-employment. We assumed that the motivation to 
join in the intervention could be partially ensured through the selection of eligible 
controls which were: 

 registered in the register of jobseekers in the reference period2,  
 not supported through intervention or another intervention and  
 self-employed during the reference period plus 2 years, which represents the 

compulsory sustainable period of self-employment according to the record in the 
SIA database. 

                                                        
2 Reference period represents a specific time of intervention homogeneity which was taken into 
account for evaluation reasons. For example: from 1.1.2007 till 30.4.2008. 
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The limitation of the presented process of selecting jobseekers into controls is that our 
counterfactual evaluation should answer just one question: what would have happened if 
the intervention had not been provided to any jobseeker who intends to become self-
employed. The reason is that through this selection we will compare just the controls – 
jobseekers who really wanted to become self-employed same as the supported 
jobseekers.  
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3 Methodology 
 
This chapter describes the theoretical approaches which were applied across the 
provided evaluation of both evaluated active labour market measures (§ 49 and § 51). It is 
necessary to emphasise that this impact evaluation report should also have a learning 
purpose which is reflected in the selection methods. Through the use of different types of 
methods, we would like to use the differences in estimated net-effects. Basically, this 
report should cover the combination of the counter-factual methods from the less robust 
to the more robust and technically challenging ones.  

3.1 Hierarchical cluster analysis 
 
Analysis allows the generation of groups of cases (rows of the data matrix) or variables 
(columns of the data matrix) such that the elements within the groups were as 
homogeneous as possible and elements between the groups were as different as possible. 
Input variables can be numeric, dichotomous or express frequency. Hierarchical 
clustering is based on the gradual merging of the closest pair of cases or clusters that 
have formed into one - each step merges one pair and the distance matrix is recalculated 
for the newly formed group. The algorithm is continued until all of the cases are in 
clusters. 
 

3.2 Parametric and non-parametric tests 
 

In statistics, the Kolmogorov – Smirnov test is a non-parametric test for testing the 
equality of continuous probability distributions that can be used to compare two samples. 
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic quantifies a distance between the empirical 
distribution functions of two samples. The empirical distribution function is a step 
function, which counts a cumulative share of elements in the sample with ordered values. 
Two empirical distribution functions of two samples are then compared in each value and 
the supremum of the differences is compared with a table of critical values of this 
Kolmogorov – Smirnov test. The null distribution of this statistic is calculated under the 
null hypothesis that the samples are drawn from the same distribution. This two-sample 
test is one of the most useful and general non-parametric methods for comparing two 
samples. 
 

3.3 Correlation 
 
Correlation characterizes the relationship of two numeric or ordinal variables. This 
relationship is expressed by the correlation coefficient.  
Pearson's linear correlation coefficient measures the degree of linear dependence of two 
numeric variables. Before calculation it is necessary to determine whether the data 
contains outliers that might skew the conclusions reached. This type of rate is not 
appropriate where, for the variable, there exists another type of addition other than 
linear. 
Pearson's linear correlation coefficient takes values in intervals from -1 up to 1. If the 
absolute value equals one, the data is exactly on a straight line. A correlation coefficient 
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equal to one is characterized by a direct proportion (the line is growing); a correlation 
coefficient equal to minus one corresponds to the inverse (the line is declining). In 
examining the actual data, however, these cut-off values of the correlation coefficient are 
almost never encountered (the data does not lie exactly on a straight line), but we are 
interested in the degree to which a line is closest. The closer one is to the absolute value of 
the coefficient, the more data the line catches and the stronger the linear relationship 
between the variables exists. If there is no linear relation between the studied variables, 
the correlation coefficient is equal to zero. 

3.4 Post-only non-equivalent comparison design 
 
The post-only non-equivalent comparison design is a weaker quasi-experimental design 
than the other one. The method is based on the comparison of post-intervention data. A 
major problem is that the treatment or intervention group and the controls may not have 
started at the same place. So, while we know where the two groups ended, we do not 
know where they began. Differences between the treated and non-treated may reflect 
differences in where they began rather than the effect of the interventions. To make 
groups more equivalent, it is necessary to try to match treated and control groups as 
closely as can be. Still, generally this may be the best design the ex-post situation allows.  
 
Exact matching with the application of post-only non-equivalent comparison 
design 
 
This method is very similar to the previous one. However, it is distinguished by the 
application of exact matching, which is the process of pairing individuals from treated 
and non-treated samples according to quantified, categorized characteristics which must 
be the same for both units.  
 

3.5 Propensity score matching 
 
Propensity score matching (PSM) constructs a statistical comparison group that is based 
on a model of the probability of participating in the treatment, using observed 
characteristics. Participants are then matched on the basis of their propensity score to 
non-participants. The average treatment effect of the program is then calculated as the 
mean difference in outcomes across these two groups. 
Different approaches are used to match participants and non-participants on the basis of 
the propensity score. We used two methods: nearest-neighbour (NN) matching and exact 
matching based on propensity score. 
 
Propensity score exact matching 
 
Exact matching based on propensity score was made using a propensity score rounded 
up to 4 digits. This choice of digits proved to be the most optimal because by its use we 
have kept the largest number of units, both treated and non-treated. The participants and 
non-participants with the same propensity score were matched together. Then, the non-
participants assume the impact period from matched participants.   
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Propensity score nearest neighbour matching  
 
Nearest-neighbour matching is one of the most frequently used matching techniques.  
Here, each treated unit is matched to the comparison with a non-treated unit (or more 
units) with the closest propensity score. We did matching with the 5 nearest neighbours. 
Matching can be done with or without replacement; we used matching without 
replacement. That means that the same non-participant can be used as a match to 
participants only once.  
 

3.6 Cost-benefit analysis 
 
Cost effectiveness analysis involves comparing the costs of the intervention to its effects 
that can be achieved from counter impact evaluation approaches. The purpose of cost-
benefit analysis is to determine whether the monetised benefits of a programme exceed 
its net costs.  
The other expression of the cost-benefit analysis says that it is a kind of financial 
statement summing items with a positive and negative influence on public finance.  
In the performed cost-benefit analysis, real benefits and costs, as well as costs for lost 
opportunities and benefits from savings, were taken into account. Cost-benefit analysis 
work was carried out with the following items: 

1) Unemployment allowance defined by Act No. 461/2003 Coll. on social 
security is, on the one hand, the cost of the state's passive labour market policy 
which is paid to the registered jobseeker if the jobseeker is eligible3. If the 
jobseeker is employed and unemployment allowance is not charged, the value 
of the last paid allowance is a positive effect, because we can generally assume 
that, due to intervention, the public budget saved the sum of the unpaid 
unemployment allowance during the period the jobseekers were employed. 

2) Paid and saved benefit in material need is defined by Act No. 599/2003 Coll. 
on assistance in material need. That item represents the very same philosophy 
as in the previous unemployment allowance. The positive effect is a saved non-
paid benefit while the jobseeker is employed and he/she is not eligible to apply 
for benefits in material need. Paid benefits of material need are a negative 
effect on the public budget. 

3) A Grant paid to the treated jobseekers according to the actual rules of the 
intervention by Act No. 5/2004 Coll. on Employment Services. That item appears 
in the cost-benefit analysis just as the negative effect on public finance. 

4) Received and saved payments of health insurance according to the updating 
of Act No. 580/2004 Coll. on health insurance in the two years impact period. 
In the case a jobseeker is unemployed, health insurance is paid by public 
finance and it is a cost, i.e. a negative effect. A positive effect is if individuals are 
employed and pay insurance to the public health service. 

5) Social insurance paid according to actual versions of Act No. 461/2003 Coll. 

                                                        
3 § 104 of Act No. 461/2003 Coll. on social security states: The insured person is entitled to 
unemployment benefit if, in the four years before registering as an unemployed jobseeker 
(hereinafter referred to as "registered unemployed") they were covered by unemployment 
insurance for at least three years. 
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on social security. That item measures how much money flows into the social 
service. In the analysis were considered values paid according to average tax 
assessment based on Social Insurance Agency evidence. We took into account 
the sum paid by the jobseeker as well as the sum paid by the employer for the 
employee. 

6) Value added taxes defined by Act No. 222/2004 Coll. on value added tax and 
amendments and supplements of various acts. We assume that if somebody has 
a limited and below average income then it is possible that almost all is spent 
as the consumption of the family. That money comes back to the national 
budget in the way of paid value added tax. The positive effect is the total of paid 
value added tax; the negative effect is tax that would be paid if the jobseeker 
were employed (the difference between average tax assessment base and total 
of unemployment allowance and benefit in material need). 

7) Paid/lost taxes from income according to Act No. 595/2003 Coll. on income 
tax. That item describes the amount of money which flows into the public 
budget if the jobseeker is employed and the negative effect is the lost amount 
of money which would be paid if the jobseeker were employed. 

 

3.7 IT tools applied 
 
All the statistical methods and computation were carried out by: 

 IBM SPSS Statistics 22 
 IBM SPSS Modeller 
 Fusion tables by Google.com  
 MS Excel 
 MS Access 
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4 Traineeship 
 
Allowance for traineeship is the intervention stated in § 51 of Act No. 5/2004 Coll. This 
Active labour market policy measure is distributed through regional public employment 
offices. The intervention was introduced for the first time on 14th April 2004. 
 

4.1 Treatment effects of traineeship 
 
The Explanatory Report on Act No. 5/2004 Coll. states that the primary purpose of 
traineeship is to create the conditions for obtaining the relevant professional skills and 
practical experience which will be valuable and attractive for an employer or any 
potential employer on the open labour market to ensure a higher rate of employability for 
unemployed graduates. The intervention was designed according to the assumption that 
lower practical experience is a significant barrier for the smooth entrance of graduates to 
the open labour market. 
As the scheme shows, the intervention has a number of potential effects. This research 
will estimate the effects which occurred in the treated target groups due to the 
intervention in separate reference periods. The report will be focused on their 
employability and wages earned in the impact period, two years after the end of 
intervention. Every jobseeker included in the treated or non-treated samples has 24 
months of impact period starting from the individual date of the end of intervention4. 
Controls will admit an individual impact period according to treated pairs.

                                                        
4  This rule is used in CIE methods of exact matching and propensity score matching. 
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The schemes below the text present the intervention log of traineeship. 
 

short-term mid-term long-term

gainig working 

experience

decreas ing 

of the 

unemployme

nt rate

gaining references  for 

working experience

reduction in 

government 

expenditure 

on pass ive 

labor market 

pol icy

adaptation on  working habits
ga ining working 

habits

increas ing 

GDP pre 

capita

stand-a lone solution duties  

on time

gaining s tand-a lone 

soution duties

practice of ora l  or wri tten 

communication knowledge in 

speci fic field

gaining contacts

tra ining graduate on machine 

or working process

tra ined graduate 

practice on machine or 

speci fic work process

comeback to the 

evidence of the PES 

office

Assumptions:

• access  to information 

about support under § 51

• is  motivated jobseekers  

to find jobs

• active search for your 

employer to exercise for 

graduates

External factors:

• opportunity to carry out activi ties  leading to the acquis i tion of practica l  ski l l s

• avai labi l i ty of employer

• element of chance - luck

• exis tence of the offer speci fic profess ions  in the labor market

•  speculative purpose on the part of graduate or employer

• convenient health and fami ly ci rcumstances

Inputs Activi ties Outputs
Outcomes

jobseeker to 25 years  of 

age, regardless  of whether 

they completed continuous  

vocational  tra ining, and 

regardless  of whether they 

received regular pa id 

employment 

praci tce of theoretica l  

knowledge

gaining job at the 

epmploee who 

provided graduate 

practice for 

jobseeker

sustaining on the 

job

gaining job on the 

open labor market 

due to graduate 

practice (e.g. 6 

monts   after end of 

the graduate 

practice

threa
ted 

jobse
ekers

in §
51

 
Source: authors
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4.2 Reference periods 
 
As was described in the previous monitoring report, Act No. 5/2004 Coll. on Employment 

Services and on the amendment and supplement of various acts, traineeship was revised 
four times between the years 2007 and 2012, which are the evaluated years of the 
implementation of traineeship. Therefore, our treated and non-treated jobseekers must be 
divided into a reference period according to changes in intervention conditions, and 
criteria of eligibility. 
 

1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

16 months 32 months 6 months 10 months

Criteria for eligibility of jobsekers according Act No. 5/2004 Coll.:

until 26 years of age (<=26)

Terms of the intervention:

Financial contribution:

financial support 56,43 Eur 

for participant per month

at least 3 months and not more than 6 months

no multiple support

Reference period

jobseeker must fill in the application form

support period up to 6 months

Source: Act No. 5/2004 Coll., § 51

any registered jobseeker until 25 years of age (<=25 years of age)

adequacy of education

Eligibility for multiple support: 1 year after the end of 

previous graduate practice.

living wage

 
The allowance for traineeship was distributed in the growth tendency according to the 
time of increasing unemployment rate in Slovakia. In the first 16 months of the reference 
period, less than 700 jobseekers per month on average were supported. In the last period, 
based on the years of 2011 and start of 2012, it was up to 3000 jobseekers per month. 
This is an increase of more than double in comparison to the first reference period. In 
total, more than 90 thousand jobseekers from all parts of Slovakia were supported, and 
more than 1,400 jobseekers per month during the 64 months of the evaluation period of 
traineeship were treated.  

1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

16 months 32 months 6 months 10 months

No. of treated jobseekers 10 807 37 954 18 042 24 584 91 387

Average per month 675 1 186 3 007 2 458 1 428

total

Reference period

 

4.3 Target groups 
 
Due to changes in the Act on Employment Services – target groups of traineeship were 
changed over the period. To keep the evaluated intervention homogeneous, it was 
necessary to identify jobseekers' criteria to be eligible for the intervention. Even when we 
divided the evaluated period of the traineeship implementation into four periods, it was 
possible to identify just one significant change of the target group in 2011. That is the 
reason why we identify two types of target groups which will be of concern in the process 
of control group design. 

 From 1st January 2007 till 30th June 2011 (54 months) 
o The Act on Employment Services stated that an eligible person for 

traineeship was: any registered jobseeker who was 25 years of age and 
less,  
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o a jobseeker who had adequate education related to the traineeship he/she 
wanted to attend and 

 a jobseeker who submits an application for traineeship 
 From 1st July 2011 till 30th April 2012 (10 months) 
 Eligible for traineeship was every registered jobseeker who fit these conditions: 

o 26 years of age and less, 
o a jobseeker who had adequate education related to the traineeship he/she 

wanted to attend and 
 a jobseeker who submitted an application for traineeship. 

To summarize these facts, the target group of traineeship consists of every jobseeker that 
was registered in the database of the Public Employment office, jobseekers to 25/26 
years of age, regardless of whether they ended up continuing vocational training, and 
regardless of whether they received regular paid employment or not.  
 

4.4 Test of representativeness of samples 
 
The samples of the treated and non-treated individuals were created on the basis of the 
rules of the law and also on the logical time sequence of individual registrations of 
jobseekers. During the process of creating the samples, some individuals were excluded 
because they did not have recorded all the values of all relevant variables. We set the rules 
concerning which variables must be recorded for every individual to be included in the 
sample. It was necessary to reduce the sample because of missing data records. However, 
in order to verify that the generated samples sustained were still representative, we 
compared in detail the distribution of variables for individuals which are included in the 
final sample with those who were excluded for reason of missing data in some of the 
variables recorded.  For this purpose, a non-parametric alternative to the Chi-squared test 
was used, which is represented by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. With the 
aforementioned test we compared the probability of distributions distinguishing the two 
samples. We have preceded this test to compare the distributions probability of several 
variables in the sample of treated individuals and in the sample of non-treated individuals. 

4.4.1 Treated group excluded from the sample 
 
In this part of the evaluation we tested the probability distributions of frequencies for 
treated individuals included in the sample and excluded from the sample. We verified the 
equality of frequency distributions in the final sample of treated individuals and the 
dropped ones. We used the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test as the non-parametric alternative 
to the Chi-square test.  
The results of the testing are in the following table: 
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Hypothesis Test Summary 
Treated P51 

Variable Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 

Gender 

The distribution of values 
is the same across the 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-Samples 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test 

0.518 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 
Marital status 1.000 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed 

Level of education (10 
categories) 

0.759 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 
Level of education (5 categories) 0.893 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed 

Disadvantages 0.964 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 
Evidence before 2007 (in months) 0.699 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed 

Following registration in SIA 0.964 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 
Driving licence (16 categories) 0.211 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed 

Age 

The distribution of Age is 
the same across 

categories of selected / 
non selected 

Independent-Samples 
Mann-Whitney U Test 
Independent-Samples 

Kruskal-Wallis Test 

0.255 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 

Unemployed in months 

The distribution of 
Unemployed in months is 

the same across 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-Samples 
Mann-Whitney U Test 
Independent-Samples 

Kruskal-Wallis Test 

0.188 
The null hypothesis 

was confirmed 

 
The null hypothesis is that both groups were sampled from populations with identical 
distributions. That means, for example, in the case of the variable Marital status, that the 
sample of treated individuals included in the sample came from the same distribution of 
various levels of Marital status as treated individuals excluded from the sample, so that 
they have the same distribution. The null hypothesis is confirmed in case that the p-value 
of the test is greater than the significance level used for testing. We used the significance 
level of 0.05 in all tests. So, for the variables where the p-value of the test is greater than 
0.05, we confirmed the null hypothesis.  
As we can see in the table above, the distribution of all variables listed in the table is the 
same for the final sample of selected treated jobseekers and for the sample of 
dropped ones because of some missing value of some variable. That means, the 
sample still remains representative for the whole population of treated jobseekers. 
 

4.4.2  Distributions of frequencies of treated individuals included and excluded 
from the sample 

 
In the tables below, the distribution of frequencies of the sample of included treated 
individuals and those excluded is written. 
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non 

selected

select

ed

non 

selected

select

ed

men 5385 13566 18951 Driving license: group DE 1 8 9

women 9963 24463 34426 Driving license: group D 25 75 100

unknown 7 0 7 Driving license: group D1E 1 8 9

15355 38029 53384 Driving license: group D1 25 75 100

Driving license: group CE 87 256 343

Driving license: group C 180 521 701

Driving license: group C1E 87 256 343

non 

selected

select

ed
Driving license: group C1 180 521 701

unknown 0 0 0 Driving license: group BE 87 256 343

registered partners 3 5 8 Driving license: group B 4604 10395 14999

divorced 59 116 175 Driving license: group B1 4604 10394 14998

single 14132 35242 49374 Driving license: group A 1067 2423 3490

widow 0 3 3 Driving license: group A2 0 0 0

married 1161 2663 3824 Driving license: group A1 1067 2423 3490

15355 38029 53384 Driving license: group AM 4655 10508 15163

Driving license: group T 234 676 910

16904 38795 55699

group Total

non 

selected

select

ed

Unemployed 

before 2007 in 
< 1 year 1137 2324 3461

1 - 3 years 538 1258 1796

> 3 years 294 360 654
non 

selected

select

ed

no evidence 13386 34087 47473 no disadvantage 10876 26011 36887

Total 15355 38029 53384 graduate 2543 6626 9169

long - term unemployed 1906 5350 7256

low education level 1 0 1

organizational 3 6 9

non 

selected

select

ed
poor working discipline 3 1 4

no registration 1139 6458 7597 care 10 17 27

following registration 14216 31571 45787 disabled 13 18 31

15355 38029 53384 15355 38029 53384

Level of 

education_10 

group Total

non 

selected

select

ed

Not finished education 43 1 44

Primary education 125 264 389

Lower secondary professional education36 105 141

Secondary vocational education 1058 3568 4626

Full secondary vocational education 6924 22188 29112

Full secondary comprehensive education1451 3763 5214

Upper vocational education 34 65 99

Bachelor 815 773 1588

Master 2733 7280 10013

Doctoral 19 22 41

13238 38029 51267

Types of 

disadvantages

Total

Total

Types of disadvantages Crosstabulation

Count

group

Total

Total

Driving licence_16 categories Crosstabulation

group

Total

Driving 

licence_16 

categories

group

Total

Following 

registration in 

SIA

Total

Level of 

education_10 

categories

group

Total

Marital status

Total

Unemployed before 2007 in months Crosstabulation

Following registration in SIA Crosstabulation

Gender Crosstabulation

group

Total

Gender

Total

Marital status Crosstabulation
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4.4.3 Non-treated group excluded from the sample 
 
In this part of the evaluation, the probability distributions of frequencies for non-treated 
individuals included and excluded from the sample was tested. As is shown in the table 
below, the distribution of the frequencies of the variables is the same in the sample of 
included non-treated individuals and the sample of excluded individuals. That means, 
through the exclusion of the individuals with some missing value of some variable, the 
final sample remains representative for the whole population of non-treated jobseekers. 

Hypothesis Test Summary 
Non treated P51 

Variable Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 

Gender 

The distribution of 
values is the same 

across categories of 
selected / non selected 

Independent-
Samples 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Test 

0.996 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 

Marital status 0.441 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 
Level of education 

(10 categories) 
0.699 

The null hypothesis was 
confirmed 

Level of education (5 
categories) 

0.441 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 

Disadvantages 0.699 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 
Evidence before 
2007 (in months) 

1.000 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 
Following 

registration in SIA 
0.964 

The null hypothesis was 
confirmed 

Driving licence (16 
categories) 

0.941 
The null hypothesis was 

confirmed 

Age 0.979 

The null hypothesis was 
confirmed 

Last occupation 0.269 

The null hypothesis was 
confirmed 

 

4.4.4 Distributions of frequencies of non-treated individuals included and 
excluded from the sample 

 
In the following tables the frequencies of the variables in the sample on non-treated 
individuals included in the sample and the excluded ones are written:  
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selected
non 

selected
selected

non 

selected

men 35987 50145 86132 Driving license: group DE 21 2 23

women 26094 35777 61871 Driving license: group D 134 133 267

unknown 0 42 42 Driving license: group D1E 21 3 24

62081 85964 148045 Driving license: group D1 134 133 267

Driving license: group CE 553 451 1004

Driving license: group C 1137 1008 2145

Driving license: group C1E 553 451 1004

selected
non 

selected
Driving license: group C1 1137 1008 2145

unknown 0 475 475 Driving license: group BE 553 451 1004

registered partners 9 34 43 Driving license: group B 16050 16581 32631

divorced 136 175 311 Driving license: group B1 16050 16581 32631

single 58576 79172 137748 Driving license: group A 3832 4419 8251

widow 7 10 17 Driving license: group A2 0 1 1

married 3353 6098 9451 Driving license: group A1 3832 4419 8251

62081 85964 148045 Driving license: group AM 16202 16803 33005

Driving license: group T 1424 1296 2720

61633 63740 125373

group Total

selected
non 

selected

Unemployed 

before 2007 in 
< 1 year 1095 830 1925

1 - 3 years 480 539 1019 selected
non 

selected

> 3 years 65 136 201 no disadvantage 56698 68231 124929

no evidence 60441 57719 118160 graduate 2682 5370 8052

Total 62081 59224 121305 long - term unemployed 2640 12168 14808

low education level 9 25 34

organizational 9 10 19

poor working discipline 6 64 70

selected
non 

selected
care 26 70 96

no registration 62081 30365 92446 age over 50 years 0 7 7

following registration 0 55599 55599 disabled 11 19 30

62081 85964 148045 62081 85964 148045

Level of 

education_10 

group Total

selected
non 

selected

Not finished education 26 1908 1934

Primary education 3391 10118 13509

Lower secondary professional education 420 457 877

Secondary vocational education 16198 11818 28016

Full secondary vocational education 36546 26168 62714

Full secondary comprehensive education 3688 6259 9947

Upper vocational education 106 98 204

Bachelor 660 1105 1765

Master 1046 1479 2525

Doctoral 0 0 0

62081 59410 121491

Gender Crosstabulation

group

Total

Gender

Total

group

Total

Following 

registration in 

SIA

Marital status Crosstabulation

group

Total

Marital status

Total

Total

Level of 

education_10 

categories

Total

Driving licence_16 categories Crosstabulation

group

Total

Unemployed before 2007 in months Crosstabulation

Following registration in SIA Crosstabulation
Types of 

disadvantages

Total

Driving 

licence_16 

categories

Total

Types of disadvantages Crosstabulation

group

Total
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Correlation Treated Non-treatedAverage unemployment rate in region (%) 0,808 0,545

Correlation Treated Non-treatedAverage unemployment rate in region (%) 0,849 0,410

Correlation Treated Non-treatedAverage unemployment rate in region (%) 0,874 0,200

Correlation Treated Non-treatedAverage unemployment rate in region (%) 0,854 0,308

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Correlation Treated Non-treated

Average unemployment 

rate in region (%) 0,808 0,545

Correlation Treated Non-treated

Average unemployment 

rate in region (%) 0,849 0,410

Correlation Treated Non-treated

Average unemployment 

rate in region (%) 0,874 0,200

Correlation Treated Non-treated

Average unemployment 

rate in region (%) 0,854 0,308

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

4.5 Description of samples 
 
This chapter describes some facts about the sample at the time before the creation of the 
pairs. This is another milestone on the path to gain matched individuals of treated and 
control groups in four follow-up reference periods, which should ensure homogeneity of 
intervention and the validity of counter-factual impact evaluation. 
The heath or intensity map presents the number of individuals that enrol in the program 
of traineeship. It is obvious that most of the participants in the samples are from those 
parts of Slovakia which are highly exposed to the unemployment rate, i.e. places were the 
intervention mostly make sense and the placement of jobseekers has a much desired 
effect. 

4.5.1 Permanent residence 
 
We have covered all districts and regions of Slovakia. Just for interpretation, we will use 
the regional distribution of individuals. As the table below presents the most treated 
jobseekers in all four reference periods coming from Prešov region, which is the second 
most suffering from high and permanent levels of unemployment rate after Banská 
Bystrica region. Even though Banská Bystrica region has a higher level of unemployment 
rate, Prešov region is more populous, and that 
is the reason why, in all reference periods, 
most jobseekers came from Prešov region. The 
least treated and non-treated jobseekers are in 
Bratislava region; the capital region for a long-
time has had the lowest level of unemployment 
rate. In total we have almost 65 thousand 
treated jobseekers covered by our samples 
across four reference periods and almost 67 
thousand controls.  
The table next to the text describes the power 
of relations among treated, non-treated groups 
of individuals and the average unemployment 
rate across the regions of Slovakia and 
reference periods. 
As is presented in the table, the relation between the unemployment rate in the specific 
region and number of treated jobseekers is much more related than the number of non-
treated jobseekers in the regions. 
Maximal differences between treated and non-treated groups in the reference periods are 
8.8 %. Through those differences it is obvious that in regions with a higher level of 
unemployment rate there are higher shares of treated jobseekers than the total treated 
jobseekers in our samples. The aforementioned indicates a higher probability of being 
treated in a group of unemployed eligible individuals in regions with a higher level of 
unemployment rate than in regions with lower unemployment rates in the west of 
Slovakia. 
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region 134 2,1 217 5,3 3,2 2,2

Trnava region 607 9,6 522 12,8 3,2 4,4

Trencin region 613 9,7 495 12,2 2,5 4,7

Nitra region 1091 17,3 613 15,1 -2,2 7,4

Zilina region 703 11,1 548 13,5 2,3 6,7

Banska Bystrica 

region
935 14,8 508 12,5 -2,3 15,1

Presov region 1145 18,2 639 15,7 -2,4 13,3

Kosice region 1080 17,1 525 12,9 -4,2 12,8

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0 9,2

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region 350 2,2 2873 7,9 5,7 3,9

Trnava region 2713 11,2 4450 12,2 1,0 7,2

Trencin region 2275 9,4 4962 13,6 4,2 8,2

Nitra region 3072 12,6 5243 14,3 1,7 10,4

Zilina region 3446 14,2 4974 13,6 -0,6 10,3

Banska Bystrica 

region
3451 14,2 4004 11,0 -3,2 18,4

Presov region 4756 19,6 5322 14,6 -5,0 17,2

Kosice region 4063 16,7 4737 13,0 -3,8 15,4

Total 24126 100,0 36565 100,0 - 12,3

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region 357 2,2 583 8,1 5,9 5,5

Trnava region 1556 9,6 943 13,1 3,5 8,9

Trencin region 1434 8,8 1013 14,1 5,3 9,6

Nitra region 1887 11,6 1023 14,2 2,6 13,2

Zilina region 2333 14,4 999 13,9 -0,5 12,8

Banska Bystrica 

region
2240 13,8 744 10,4 -3,4 20,7

Presov region 3501 21,6 1020 14,2 -7,4 19,6

Kosice region 2922 18,0 861 12,0 -6,0 18,2

Total 16230 100,0 7186 100,0 - 14,6

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region 415 2,3 1498 7,9 5,6 5,1

Trnava region 1641 9,1 2346 12,3 3,3 8,6

Trencin region 1606 8,9 2573 13,5 4,6 9,5

Nitra region 2282 12,6 2704 14,2 1,6 12,5

Zilina region 2670 14,8 2823 14,8 0,1 12,3

Banska Bystrica 

region
2449 13,5 1998 10,5 -3,0 20,2

Presov region 4051 22,4 2596 13,6 -8,8 19,1

Kosice region 2978 16,5 2499 13,1 -3,3 17,2

Total 18092 100,0 19037 100,0 - 14,0

Region

Region of permanent 

residence_treated

Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Average 

unemployment rate in 

residence region (%)

Region

Region of permanent 

residence_treated

Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Average 

unemployment rate in 

residence region (%)

Region of permanent 

residence_treated

Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Average 

unemployment rate in 

residence region (%)

Region

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Region

Region of permanent 

residence_treated

Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated
Average 

unemployment rate in 

region (%)
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 1974 31,3 2323 57,1 25,8

women 4334 68,7 1744 42,9 -25,8

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 8870 36,5 20808 56,9 20,4

women 15434 63,5 15757 43,1 -20,4

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 6027 37,1 4336 60,3 23,2

women 10203 62,9 2850 39,7 -23,2

Total 16230 100,0 7186 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 6588 36,4 11325 59,5 23,1

women 11504 63,6 7712 40,5 -23,1

Total 18092 100,0 19037 100,0 -

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

Gender

Gender_treated Gender_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

Gender

Gender_treated Gender_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Gender

Gender_treated Gender_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Gender_non-treatedGender_treated

Gender

4.5.2 Gender 
 
These frequency tables show the share of 
men and women in our samples. As the 
numbers describe, the average percentage 
of treated unemployed men is at the level of 
more than 31%. On the other hand, 2 
individuals from the treated unemployed 
graduates are women in different reference 
periods, even though the share of women in 
non-treated groups is almost the reverse.  
That is why it is possible to deduce that girls 
have a greater interest to undergo 
traineeship than women. We verified this 
difference by a statistical test.  
The difference between treated and non-
treated groups is at the level of 20 to 25 %. 

The differences between the categories of 
gender were verified using non-parametric 

tests for testing the equality of the 
distributions of two samples. The results of 
the tests are in the following table.  
If we compare the p-value of the test with a significance level of 0.05; we could say that 
the null hypothesis is rejected. The differences between the percentage of men and 
women between treated individuals are significant. The differences between non-treated 
individuals in the field of gender are not significant. This result is illustrated in the 
following table. 
 

This test verified that between treated individuals more women are participating in this 
program and this difference is statistically significant. 
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
3 ,0 0 ,0 ,0

div orced 59 0,9 17 0,4 -0,5

single 5546 87,9 3650 89,7 1,8

widow 1 0,0 2 0,0 0,0

married 699 11,1 398 9,8 -1,3

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
3 ,0 9 ,0 ,0

div orced 66 0,3 100 0,3 0,0

single 22527 92,7 34320 93,9 1,2

widow 2 0,0 4 ,0 0,0

married 1706 7,0 2132 5,8 -1,2

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
1 ,0 0 ,0 ,0

div orced 27 0,2 8 0,1 -0,1

single 15243 93,9 6815 94,8 0,9

widow 2 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

married 957 5,9 362 5,0 -0,9

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
1 ,0 1 ,0 ,0

div orced 29 0,2 20 0,1 -0,1

single 17082 94,4 18283 96,0 1,6

widow 1 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

married 979 5,4 732 3,8 -1,6

Total 18092 100,0 19037 100,0 -

Ty pe of  

marital status

Marital status_treated Marital status_non-treated Dif f erence 

between 

groups (%)

Ty pe of  

marital status

Marital status_treated Marital status_non-treated Dif f erence 

between 

groups (%)

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

Ty pe of  

marital status

Marital status_treated Marital status_non-treated Dif f erence 

between 

groups (%)

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Ty pe of  

marital status

Marital status_treated Marital status_non-treated Dif f erence 

between 

groups (%)

4.5.3 Marital status 
 
Our database distinguished five types of marital 
status of the registered jobseekers. The most 
frequent type of registered jobseekers are 
single; in different reference periods these 
make up about 90 % of the eligible sample of 
treated and non-treated groups. A high share 
of single individuals in our distribution was 
expected based on the fact that we evaluate 
traineeship, i.e. jobseekers a short time after they 
have graduated from schools. Nevertheless, 
our samples distributions show 3.8 by more 
than 11 % of married jobseekers. There is 
only an insignificant share of widows, divorced 
individuals or registered partners. Differences 
between treated and non-treated groups are 
not greater than 1.8 % of the specific category 
of marital status across the reference periods.   
The differences between the percentage of the 
category single and of the category married 
were also verified by non-parametric tests. The 
results are written below. In both cases, the 
significance of the differences was not 
confirmed.  
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 5289 83,8 3760 92,5 8,6

graduate 733 11,6 145 3,6 -8,1

long-term unemployed 279 4,4 158 3,9 -0,5

low education level

0 0,0 2 ,0 0,0

organizational
2 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

unemployed 0 0,0 0 ,0 0,0

care 3 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

age more than 50 0 0,0 0 ,0 0,0

disable 2 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

none 18107 74,5 33685 92,1 17,6

graduate 4390 18,1 1487 4,1 -14,0

unemployed 1785 7,3 1 ,0 -7,3

long-term unemployed 0 ,0 1349 3,7 3,7

not finished 0 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

low education 0 ,0 6 ,0 0,0

organizational 5 0,0 8 ,0 0,0

care 12 0,0 19 ,1 0,0

problematic situation 0 ,0 3 ,0 0,0

disabled 5 0,0 6 ,0 0,0

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

none 10551 65,0 6682 93,0 28,0

graduate 3611 22,2 240 3,3 -18,9

long-term unemployed 2052 12,6 258 3,6 3,6

low education 0 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

organizational 1 ,0 8 ,0 0,0

care 6 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

disabled 9 ,1 1 ,0 0,0

Total 18092 100,0 0 100,0

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

none 9610 53,1 16977 89,2 36,1

graduate 3898 21,5 988 5,2 -16,4

long-term unemployed 4560 25,2 1063 5,6 -19,6

not finished 0 ,0 0 ,0 0,0

low education 0 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

organizational 1 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

care 5 0,0 6 ,0 0,0

disabled 12 0,1 1 ,0 -0,1

Total 18092 100,0 19037 100,0

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Type of disadvantages

Disadvantages_tre

ated

Disadvantages_tre

ated_non-treated

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Type of disadvantages

Disadvantages_tre

ated

Disadvantages_tre

ated_non-treated

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Type of disadvantages

Disadvantages_tre

ated

Disadvantages_tre

ated_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Disadvantages_tre

ated

Disadvantages_tre

ated_non-treatedType of disadvantages

4.5.4 Types of disadvantages 
 
We recognize 9 types of disadvantages 
according to the definitions of Act No. 
5/2004 on Employment Services.  
This variable shows that in a group of 
treated jobseekers, only about 20 % are 
graduates. We verified the eligibility of 
jobseekers and our samples are composed 
from eligible individuals currently valid in 
the reference period. 
Distribution in all reference periods 
indicates the insignificant character of the 
variable because it only covers on average 
of less than 20 % of all jobseekers; the rest 
of the treated and non-treated jobseekers 
are without any feature of disadvantages. 
Never the less, the second biggest category 
in the presented distributions are 
graduates and long-term unemployed 
jobseekers. The other types of 
disadvantages rarely appeared in our 
distribution of reference periods. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.5.5 Age 
The average age of treated jobseekers is in 
the range from 20 to 21 years, while the 
average age of controls is in the range from 
22 to 24 years. The average age of non-
treated jobseekers is higher in all reference 
periods. The youngest eligible treated 
jobseekers are 16 years old in all reference 
periods and the youngest non-treated 
jobseekers are 17 years old. 
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Treated Non-treated Treated Non-treated Treated Non-treated Treated Non-treated

Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic Statistic

20,7215 24,3479 21,0387 24,0229 21,2969 23,1316 21,2186 22,8624

Lower Bound 20,6791 24,3059 21,0145 24,0111 21,2661 23,1043 21,1894 22,8433

Upper Bound 20,7640 24,3899 21,0629 24,0347 21,3277 23,1590 21,2478 22,8814

20,6909 24,5641 21,0015 24,1491 21,2546 23,1880 21,1569 22,8845

20,0000 25,0000 20,0000 24,0000 21,0000 23,0000 21,0000 23,0000

2,959 1,865 3,699 1,323 4,010 1,400 4,014 1,796

1,72031 1,36579 1,92338 1,15015 2,00259 1,18336 2,00340 1,34016

16,00 17,00 16,00 17,00 16,00 18,00 16,00 18,00

25,00 25,00 25,00 25,00 25,00 25,00 25,00 25,00

9,00 8,00 9,00 8,00 9,00 7,00 9,00 7,00

3,00 1,00 4,00 2,00 3,00 1,00 3,00 2,00

,437 -2,451 ,450 -1,434 ,324 -,678 ,444 ,008

-,808 5,394 -1,093 2,263 -1,248 ,662 -1,108 -,665

Descriptives_treated: AGE

1-st reference 

period: 1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

2-nd reference 

period: 1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

3-rd reference 

period: 1.1.2010 - 

30.6.2011

4-th reference 

period: 1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

Interquartile Range

Skewness

Kurtosis

Mean

95% 

Confidence 

Interval for 

Mean5% Trimmed Mean

Median

Variance

Std. Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Range

 
As is presented in the output table of the normality test below, any distributions of 
reference periods were not confirmed via a normal distribution of values. Even graphical 
numbers of distributions do not have symmetric histograms under a normal curve. The 
shape of distributions reveals that the group of treated jobseekers is created mostly by 
individuals between 19 and 20 years of age. On the other hand, non-treated groups in the 
first two reference periods are mostly 25-year old jobseekers and in the last second 
reference period the majority are 22 and 23-year old jobseekers.   

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 ,199 6308 0,000 ,401 4067 0,000

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010 ,219 24304 0,000 ,237 36565 0,000

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011 ,208 16230 0,000 ,216 7186 0,000

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012 ,216 18092 0,000 ,181 19037 0,000

Treated Non-treated

Tests of Normality: Age Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

 
 

Boxplots present the number of outliers and extremes in the distributions of controls, 
which ensures a slight distortion of means to decrease. Extremes and outliers occur just 
in non-treated samples. 
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2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008
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3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 93 1,5 648 15,9 14,5

secondary vocational school 3475 55,1 1839 45,2 -9,9

vocational school 1269 20,1 1259 31,0 10,8

comprehensive school 519 8,2 189 4,6 -3,6

college 952 15,1 132 3,2 -11,8

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 169 0,7 1821 5,0 4,3

secondary vocational school 13213 54,4 22136 60,5 6,2

vocational school 3789 15,6 9393 25,7 10,1

comprehensive school 2392 9,8 2184 6,0 -3,9

college 4741 19,5 1031 2,8 -16,7

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 109 0,7 408 5,7 5,0

secondary vocational school 8285 51,0 4400 61,2 10,2

vocational school 2265 14,0 1728 24,0 10,1

comprehensive school 1644 10,1 501 7,0 -3,2

college 3927 24,2 149 2,1 -22,1

Total 16230 100,0 7186 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 110 0,6 835 4,4 3,8

secondary vocational school 9755 53,9 11983 62,9 9,0

vocational school 2555 14,1 4443 23,3 9,2

comprehensive school 2118 11,7 1279 6,7 -5,0

college 3554 19,6 497 2,6 -17,0

Total 18092 100,0 19037 100,0 -

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

Level of education

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Level of education

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Level of education

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Level of education
Non-treatedTreated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

4.5.6 Level of education 
 
We distinguished 5 types of highest 
achieved level of education among 
treated and non-treated jobseekers. As 
is presented in the green bar charts in 
the tables next to the text, the highest 
frequency of education level is of 
secondary vocational school 
graduates, i.e. on average more than 
half of the sample. The second most 
frequent levels are college and 
vocational school graduates who were 
treated. We can identify an increasing 
interest from college graduates in 
traineeship since the second period, i.e. 
1.5.2008, when the crisis started in 
Slovakia and  unemployment started to 
increase. 
The biggest differences between 
treated and controls across the periods 
are 22 % at the college level of 
education. We tested the statistical 
significance of the differences between 
the sample of treated and non-treated 
individuals for every level of education. 
The results of these tests are in the 
following table:  
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Only in the case of 
secondary school 
education was the 
difference between treated 
and non-treated 
individuals insignificant. In 
the case of other variables, 
the differences are 
statistically significant. 
This we can say by using 
the p-value of the test, 
which we compare with 
the significance level 0.05. 
In case that the p-value of 
the test is lower than 0.05, 
the null hypothesis about 
the same distribution 
between treated and non-
treated is rejected.  
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 3565 56,5 3442 84,6 28,1

< 1 year 1344 21,3 411 10,1 -11,2

> 3 years 354 5,6 192 4,7 -0,9

1 - 3 years 1045 16,6 22 0,5 -16,0

Total 6308 100,0 4067 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 22538 92,7 35552 97,2 4,5

< 1 year 1139 4,7 648 1,8 -2,9

> 3 years 153 0,6 323 0,9 0,3

1 - 3 years 474 2,0 42 0,1 -1,8

Total 24304 100,0 36565 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 15783 97,2 7076 98,5 1,2

< 1 year 364 2,2 87 1,2 -1,0

> 3 years 7 0,0 21 0,3 0,2

1 - 3 years 76 0,5 2 0,0 -0,4

Total 16230 100,0 7186 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 17703 97,8 18850 99,0 1,2

< 1 year 315 1,7 161 0,8 -0,9

> 3 years 7 0,0 20 0,1 0,1

1 - 3 years 67 0,4 6 0,0 -0,3

Total 24304 100,0 19037 100,0 -

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

Unemployed 

before 2007

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Unemployed 

before 2007

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Unemployed 

before 2007

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Non-treatedTreatedUnemployed 

before 2007

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

4.5.7 Registered before 2007 
 
There are four groups of the variable 
which inform us about the cumulative 
period of jobseekers before the first 
reference period as of 1.1.2007.  
It is obvious that most of the treated and 
non-treated jobseekers were not 
unemployed before 2007. No more than 
20 % (just in the first reference period) 
are long-term unemployed jobseekers. 
From the second reference period, long-
term unemployed jobseekers are 
markedly reduced. 
The biggest differences between the 
groups of treated and controls are at the 
level of 16 %. 
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Frequency Valid percent Frequency Valid percent

Cars and 

motorcycles
1427 23 920 23 0

Smaller 

trucks
118 2 94 2 0

Buses 41 1 36 1 0

Trucks 12 0 10 0 0

No driving 

license
3145 77 27591 75 2

Cars and 

motorcycles
6408 26 8959 25 2

Smaller 

trucks
415 2 817 2 -1

Buses 158 1 330 1 0

Trucks 44 0 78 0 0

No driving 

license
5230 73 13138 69 4

Cars and 

motorcycles
4957 31 1952 27 3

Smaller 

trucks
302 2 149 2 0

Buses 117 1 55 1 0

Trucks 33 0 13 0 0

No driving 

license
4879 77 17890 74 4

Cars and 

motorcycles
5995 33 5890 31 2

Smaller 

trucks
358 2 498 3 -1

Buses 147 1 192 1 0

Trucks 37 0 46 0 0

No driving 

license
11270 69 12092 67 3

3-rd reference period: 1.1.2010 - 30.6.2011

4-th reference period: 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010

Category of 

driving 

license

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Non-treatedTreated

4.5.8 Category of driving licence 
 
Most of the graduates in the samples do not 
have any driving licence, which could be 
one of the reasons for their lacking 
attractiveness to the labour market.  
Just about every one in four jobseeker has 
a driving licence for cars and motorcycles. 
And, just on average, about 3 % of the 
treated and non-treated jobseekers are 
holders of driving licences for buses or 
lorries, which determines transport 
working positions. 
Between the treated and non-treated 
groups were identified differences at the 
maximum level of four present.  
We verified the differences between 
treated and non-treated individuals during 
these 4 reference periods. The results of 
the testing are in the following table. 
For both levels of variables, the differences 
between treated and non-treated are not 
significant. That means we could say that 
both treated and non-treated individuals 
come from the same distributions. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.6 Analysis of variance 
 
In the samples of treated and non-treated 
jobseekers, we verified the equality of means or probability distributions of variables. 
There we tested the significance of differences between the variable means or between 
the variable frequency distributions. For the purpose of the testing we used a one-way 
analysis of variance. Firstly we verified whether the distribution of variable frequencies 
was normal or not. This was made using the Shapiro-Wilk test of normal distribution. 
Then, within the second step, we used the independent samples t-test in case of normal 
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distribution or non-parametric alternative Mann-Whitney U test. We also used the 
Kruskall-Wallis test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test as non-parametric alternatives to one-
way analysis of variance for two samples.  
 

4.6.1 1st reference period 
 
In the following table, the results of verifying normal distribution of variables in the 
sample of treated and non-treated jobseekers in the first reference period are written. 
Based on the results from the Shapiro-Wilk test we then used the parametric or non-
parametric alternative for testing the equality of means or equality of distributions.  
 

Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov

a
 Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated ,403 5 ,008 ,625 5 ,001 

treated  ,392 5 ,012 ,638 5 ,002 

Level of education 
(10 categories) 

non treated ,326 10 ,003 ,678 10 ,000 

treated  ,339 10 ,002 ,583 10 ,000 

District of School 
non treated ,133 78 ,002 ,886 78 ,000 

treated  ,179 78 ,000 ,823 78 ,000 

Disadvantages 
non treated ,476 7 ,000 ,492 7 ,000 

treated  ,391 7 ,002 ,552 7 ,000 

Last Occasion 
non treated ,453 36 ,000 ,211 36 ,000 

treated  ,289 36 ,000 ,619 36 ,000 

Age 
non treated ,388 4067 ,000 ,550 4067 ,000 

treated  ,198 6308 ,000       

Gender 
non treated ,260 2         

treated  ,260 2 - - - - 

School (5 
categories) 

non treated ,204 5 ,200
*
 ,910 5 ,467 

treated  ,298 5 ,169 ,853 5 ,206 

Jobseeker before 
2007 

non treated ,395 4   ,719 4 ,019 

treated  ,317 4   ,880 4 ,339 

Driving licence 
non treated ,333 16 ,000 ,633 16 ,000 

treated  ,343 16 ,000 ,618 16 ,000 

 
Based on the results of this testing we used the t-test for two variables: School (5 
categories) and Jobseeker before 2007. The results of comparing the means of these two 
variables between the treated and non-treated individuals are in the following table: 
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Independent Samples Test 

    

Levene's 
Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variance

s 

t-test for Equality of Means 

    F Sig. t df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed
) 

Mean 
Differenc

e 

Std. Error 
Difference 

    

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed ,534 ,486 -,667 8 ,524 -448,200 672,461 
Equal variances not 
assumed 

    -,667 6,253 ,529 -448,200 672,461 

Jobseeker before 
2007 

Equal variances assumed ,148 ,714 -,524 6 ,619 -560,250 1068,632 
Equal variances not 
assumed 

    -,524 5,858 ,619 -560,250 1068,632 

 
 
For both variables, the difference between the means is not significant. So the variable 
means of these two variables for treated and non-treated jobseekers are statistically 
equal.  
In the following table, the results of non-parametric tests for the other variables are 
written. 
 
 
 
Gender 
 

 

Marital status 

 

Level of education (10 categories) 

 

Disadvantages 
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Last occasion 

School district 

 
Age 

 

Driving licence 

 
 

 
Summary: 

 Variables, for which the means or the probability distributions of their frequencies 
are statistically the same: 

o School (5 categories) 
o Jobseeker before 2007 
o Gender 
o Marital status 
o Level of education (10 categories) 
o Disadvantages 
o Last occasion 
o Driving licence 
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 Variables, for which the probability distributions in the sample of treated and non-
treated jobseekers are significantly different: School district 

 Age. 

4.6.2 2nd reference period 
 
Similarly with the first reference period, we tested the equality of means or of probability 
distributions for the variables in a sample of treated and non-treated individuals in the 
second reference period. As before, the first step was to test whether there is a normal 
distribution of every variable. The results are in the following table. 
 
 
 

Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a
 Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated .434 5 .002 .594 5 .001 

treated  .425 5 .004 .603 5 .001 

Level of education (10 
categories) 

non treated .317 5 .113 .786 5 .062 

treated  .310 5 .132 .861 5 .234 

District of School 
non treated .126 79 .003 .902 79 .000 

treated  .168 79 .000 .833 79 .000 

Disadvantages 
non treated .478 8 .000 .458 8 .000 

treated  .329 8 .011 .579 8 .000 

Last Occasion 
non treated .263 39 .000 .661 39 .000 

treated  .289 39 .000 .631 39 .000 

Age 
non treated .217 36565 .000       

treated  .210 24304 .000       

Gender 
non treated .260 2         

treated  .260 2         

School (5 categories) 
non treated .126 79 .003 .902 79 .000 

treated  .168 79 .000 .833 79 .000 

Jobseeker before 2007 
non treated .435 4   .643 4 .002 

treated  .423 4   .664 4 .004 

Driving licence 
non treated .338 16 .000 .623 16 .000 

treated  .354 16 .000 .606 16 .000 

 
In this case, only the variable Level of education (10 categories) is normally distributed. 
Based on this result, the second step is to test whether the mean of this variable or the 
mean and the distribution of the other variables are the same between the samples of 
treated and non-treated individuals. This is tested by t-test in the case of the variable 
Level of education (10 categories), which is normally distributed and by a non-parametric 
alternative for the other variables. 
The results are in the following two tables. 
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Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's 
Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variance

s 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed
) 

Mean 
Differenc

e 

Std. Error 
Difference 

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed 
1.73

8 
.224 .536 8 .607 2452.200 4577.173 

Equal variances not 
assumed 

    .536 6.259 .611 2452.200 4577.173 

 
As we can see in the table, based on the significance of the t-test, the means of the 
variable Level of education are the same in the sample of treated and non-treated 
individuals. 
 
Marital status 

 

Gender 

 
School (5 categories) 

 

Disadvantages 

 
Last occasion Jobseeker before 2007 
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Age 

 

Driving licence 

 
School district 

 

Summary: 

 Variables, for which the means or the 
probability distributions of their 
frequencies are statistically the same: 

o School (5 categories) 

o Jobseeker before 2007 
o Gender 
o Marital status 
o Level of education (10 

categories) 
o Disadvantages 
o Driving licence 

 Variables, for which the probability 
distributions in the sample of treated 
and non-treated jobseekers are 
significantly different: 

o Last occasion School district 
 Age 

 

4.6.3 3rd reference period 
 
The results of testing normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test are in the following table: 
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Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a
 Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated .440 5 .002 .588 5 .000 

treated  .433 5 .003 .594 5 .001 

Level of education (10 
categories) 

non treated .377 10 ,000 .605 10 .000 

treated  ,303 10 .010 .651 10 .000 

District of School 
non treated .121 79 .006 .896 79 .000 

treated  .170 79 .000 .774 79 .000 

Disadvantages 
non treated .483 8 .000 .453 8 .000 

treated  .332 8 .010 .650 8 .001 

Last Occasion 
non treated .402 41 .000 .226 41 .000 

treated  .321 37 .000 .628 37 .000 

Age 
non treated .181 7186 ,000       

treated  .196 16230 .000       

Gender 
non treated .260 2 .000       

treated  .260 2 .000       

School (5 categories) 
non treated .302 5 .153 .793 5 .072 

treated  .223 5 .200
*
 .913 5 .487 

Jobseeker before 2007 
non treated .436 4   .639 4 .002 

treated  .432 4   .647 4 .002 

Driving licence 
non treated .347 16 .000 .615 16 .000 

treated  .358 16 .000 .607 16 .000 
 

 
The only variable that has a normal distribution is School (5 categories). For this variable 
we used the t-test to compare means for treated and non-treated individuals. The results 
are in the next table. 

 

Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's 
Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variance

s 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T Df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed
) 

Mean 
Differenc

e 

Std. Error 
Difference 

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed 
1.14

2 
.316 -1.125 8 .293 -1808.800 1607.525 

Equal variances not 
assumed 

    -1.125 6.308 .301 -1808.800 1607.525 

 
According to the significance of the test we can say that the means of this variable 
between treated and non-treated individuals are not different.  
In the next table are the results of non-parametric tests of equality of the variables 
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distributions between treated and non-treated individuals. 
Gender 

 

Marital status 

 

Level of education (10 categories) 

 

District of school 

 
 

Disadvantages 

 

Last occasion 

 

Driving licence Summary: Variables, for which the means or 
the probability distributions of their 
frequencies are statistically the same: 

o School (5 categories) 

o Jobseeker before 2007 
o Gender 
o Marital status 
o Level of education (10 

categories) 
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o Disadvantages 
o Driving licence 
o Last occasion 
o Age 

 Variables, for which the probability 
distributions in the sample of 
treated and non-treated jobseekers 
are significantly different: 
o District of school 

 

4.6.4 4th reference period 
In the last reference period the results of testing the normality of variables frequencies in 
the sample of treated and non-treated jobseekers are the following: 

Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a
 Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated .448 5 .001 .579 5 .000 

treated  .437 5 .002 .591 5 .000 

Level of education (10 
categories) 

non treated .374 10 .000 .578 10 .000 

treated  ,293 10 .015 .619 10 .000 

School district 
non treated .141 79 .001 .899 79 .000 

treated  .153 79 .000 .827 79 .000 

Disadvantages 
non treated .461 7 .000 .511 7 .000 

treated  .328 7 .022 .769 7 .020 

Last Occasion 
non treated .274 38 .000 .615 38 .000 

treated  .332 38 .000 .607 38 .000 

Age 
non treated .125 19037 .000       

treated  .205 18092 .000       

Gender 
non treated .260 2 .000       

treated  .260 2 .000       

School (5 categories) 
non treated .300 5 .162 .774 5 .049 

treated  .307 5 .139 .856 5 .213 

Jobseeker before 2007 
non treated .438 4 0 .636 4 .002 

treated  .434 4 0 .643 4 .002 

Driving licence 
non treated .340 16 .000 .615 16 .000 

treated  .359 16 .000 .609 16 .000 

 
Similarly with the third reference period, only one variable has a normal distribution, 
School (5 categories). For this variable, we used the t-test to compare the means for 
treated and non-treated individuals. The results are in the next table. 
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Independent Samples Test 

  

Levene's 
Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variance

s 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. T df 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed
) 

Mean 
Differenc

e 

Std. Error 
Difference 

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed .420 .535 .070 8 .946 189.000 2709.096 
Equal variances not 
assumed 

    .070 7.445 .946 189.000 2709.096 

 
 
 
 
Based on the significance of the test we can say that the means of this variable is not 
different between the samples of treated and non-treated individuals. 
The results of the other variables testing are in the following table: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Gender 

 

Marital status 

 
Level of education (10 categories) 

 

District of school 
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Disadvantages 

 

Last occasion 

 
 

Jobseeker before 2007 

 

Driving licence 

 
 

Age 

 

Summary: 

 Variables, for which the means or the 
probability distributions of their 
frequencies are statistically the same: 

o School (5 categories) 
o Jobseeker before 2007 
o Gender 
o Marital status 
o Level of education (10 

categories) 
o Disadvantages 
o Driving licence 
o District of school 

 Variables, for which the probability 
distributions in the sample of treated 
and non-treated jobseekers are 
significantly different: 

o Last occasion 
 Age 

 
There is just one problematic variable which is not possible to eliminate, and that is age; 
significant differences between treated and non-treated samples have been identified. As 
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was obvious already in the histograms in the sub-chapter which described age, there was 
a left-side distribution of treated ages and right-side distribution of non-treated ages in 
three reference periods. That fact will influence the shrinkage of the matched samples, 
because the intersection between treated and non-treated distributions is too low. 
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4.7 Qualitative survey of graduate work experience 
 
This qualitative part was incorporated in the evaluation because the evaluators wanted to 
outline even partial motivations, aspirations, real outputs and the results of the treated 
individuals. The main reason for this part of the research was verifying a theory about 
the change of traineeship. Qualitative research was carried out through interviews by 
phone. COLSaF provided a database of 48 contacts for treated individuals who were asked 
for an interview. The database contained individuals from every region of the SR (i.e. 8 
regions) and three individuals for men and women, in total 48 contacts. 
Finally we carried out 41 interviews composed of 23 women and 18 men from every 
Slovak region. 
In the scheme below is described the expected theory of the change of the intervention 
and the prepared topics for interviews which came from three basic parts:  
 

A. Activities of the intervention 

In the first section of the questions which were posed to our respondents, we wanted to 
uncover the motivation to take part in the intervention and identify activities which could 
lead to immediate service for the jobseeker and to increase his/her employability on the 
open labour market. 
During the interview we asked questions such as:  

1) Where did you learn about the intervention? 
2) Did you find an employer for traineeship on your own, or did PES assist you? 
3) How did you find the employer? 
4) Why did you decide to participate in the traineeship? 
5) Have you matched your graduated profession with the profession of the place 

where you performed traineeship?  
6) Did you do what was agreed upon with the employer in the agreement? 
7) Have you attended any training during traineeship? 

 
B. Immediate outputs of the intervention 

Through those sorts of questions we wanted to identify the provided services 
products that jobseekers carried out during their traineeship. We wanted to lead a 
dialogue with the jobseeker about their emotions coming out from completing the 
intervention. 

- Have you met with your initial aspiration of traineeship? 
- Which skills and knowledge have you gained during traineeship? 
- Have you gained any contacts for other employers or references for any job? 

 
C. Outcomes 

This last group of questions should identify the perception of short-term and mid-
term effects of traineeship.  

 Do you think your traineeship was successful? Why? Do you think that traineeship 
helped you to get a job? 

 Which knowledge and skills have you used for your work? 

What would you change? 
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4.7.1 Conclusions from the interviews 
 
One third of asked respondents had information about the intervention before this was 
offered by the Public Employment Services office. In other words, one third of those treated 
applied for intervention without any impulse, they knew that they were eligible and they 
wanted to attend traineeship.  
The rest of the eligible jobseekers were informed about the intervention by the PES office 
and, afterwards, the interventions were offered as well. 
Most of the respondents answered that they chose their placing for traineeship from the 
list provided by the PES office and only about 2 jobseekers from 5 had selected a place for 
intervention before they applied at the PES office for intervention. These are the same 
jobseekers which stated that they knew about the intervention before the PES office 
informed them.  
Just one third of treated jobseekers answered that they would like to find a job through 
intervention, the rest of the respondents had the aspiration just to have some practical 
experience or deepen existing skills. 
All respondents admit that they really carried out work that was agreed upon in the 
agreement before they started traineeship; all participants denied any abuse. But only in a 
few cases did jobseekers work in the field from which they graduated. Just about 10 % of 
respondents admitted that they worked in a business matching the type and 
specialization of the education they had completed.  
Overall, most of the respondents were satisfied with the provided intervention. They are 
sure that they have met with the expectations of traineeship, even though these 
expectations were minimal and, in most cases, they did not aspire to find a job and stay 
employed in the field in which they carried out traineeship. 
For the question focused on gained skills, most of the respondents answered directly that 
they learned to communicate with people, they gained some interpersonal skills in the 
working environment because that was their first experience in almost a real job without 
support of school, or schoolmates, and that is why they feel this intermediate step was 
important. A few of the asked respondents mentioned that although the area in which 
they worked provided some sort of course, training was provided to the participants only 
rarely. In those few cases, the trainings were focused on MS Excel, or Access, internal 
supply system, or work with a cash machine. In most of the cases, graduates were 
distributed into public institutions; only a few participants stated that they attended 
traineeship in the private sector or third sector (about 10 %). 
Only about 1 treated individual from 10 stayed at the public institution where they 
worked during the traineeship, this was the Public Employment Services office – 
registration of jobseekers, or Social Insurance Agency – as an administrator. Finally, those 
treated found other jobs and used those public institutions as waystations which helped 
them to gain references for other employers. Another identified benefit from traineeship 
was contacts and friendship created during traineeship, but none of the treated identified 
that through those contacts they would find a job. 
About 20 % of asked jobseekers wanted to go to traineeship just because they were 
waiting for another year to enrol in another school.  
 
What treated jobseekers would like to change? 
The most frequent proposals of interviewed jobseekers concern the motivation 
allowance based on living wage that is not sufficient motivation for traineeship. This is one 
identified barrier for wider use of this active labour market policy measure.  
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Another frequent proposal is based on the treatment period. About 3 asked graduates 
from 10 states that 6 months is not long enough a period to show what they know, to 
present their real potential even though they have just 4 hours per day and they depend 
on the decisions of their tutor. The tutor mostly has in the mornings some urgent work 
and, only after he has finished what he must, then he can care about graduates. The 
respondents are sure that longer working days and increased allowance during 
traineeship would also increase their chances of employment.  
Treated jobseekers identify the need to gain something tangible through traineeship, 
something like a recommendation, or certificate, which could enforce the positions of 
seeking jobseekers in a job interview and would upgrade the intervention to a more 
serious level. Treated jobseekers would like to seriously make an effort to gain the chance 
of a job through preparing as much as possible. 
Traineeship should be better fitted to the type of education or working positions 
which are attractive for graduates or where they see themselves. It is possible to expect 
that a higher involvement of subjects from the private sector would also increase the 
efficiency of the intervention. There should be prepared a motivation tool for firms and 
organizations to offer traineeship. For instance, traineeship could be extensive in case of 
financial contribution to the allowance for graduates. Intervention could be varied into 
some types of modus operandi with some motivation of companies to offer graduates 
jobs, sustained for some protected period. 
The last type of comment from respondents was about administration whilst applying for 
traineeship. Some data should be electronically exchanged between PES offices if 
traineeship is to be carried out in another city than where the jobseeker is registered.  
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Pearson 

Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed) Pearson 

Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed)

Placed_on_LM_shares 1,000 ,615
** 0,000

Average assessment base ,615
** 0,000 1,000

Gender -,019
** 0,000 -,085

** 0,000

Age ,113
** 0,000 ,249

** 0,000

Unemployed in months -,306
** 0,000 -,335

** 0,000

Total period of all registrations in months (colsaf) -,412
** 0,000 -,387

** 0,000

The average gross wage in the region of perm. residence ,089
** 0,000 ,140

** 0,000

The proportion of women in the district of perm. residence ,042
** 0,000 ,058

** 0,000

Surface of district of permanent residence -,048
** 0,000 -,092

** 0,000

The density of population in the district of perm. residence ,042
** 0,000 ,081

** 0,000

The number of municipalities in the district of perm. 

residence
-,069

** 0,000 -,123
** 0,000

The number of cities in the district of perm. residence -0,005 0,088 -,032
** 0,000

The registered unemployment rate in the district of perm. 

residence
-,135

** 0,000 -,184
** 0,000

Inhabitants density ,033
** 0,000 ,100

** 0,000

Population_of_municipality_2011 ,022
** 0,000 ,031

** 0,000

Change_of_population:15years -0,004 0,129 -,012
** 0,000

Distance_from_PESoffice -,027
** 0,000 -,040

** 0,000

period=1.0 ,033
** 0,000 -,047

** 0,000

period=2.0 -,061
** 0,000 ,064

** 0,000

period=3.0 ,029
** 0,000 -,025

** 0,000

period=4.0 ,023
** 0,000 -,022

** 0,000

marital_status=registered partners -,007
* 0,012 -0,002 0,558

marital_status=divorced -,012
** 0,000 -,008

** 0,004

marital_status=single ,087
** 0,000 ,008

** 0,004

marital_status=widow -0,002 0,418 0,001 0,755

marital_status=married -,086
** 0,000 -,006

* 0,022

education_STUPEŇ=Not finished education -,009
** 0,002 -0,003 0,225

education_STUPEŇ=Primary education -,115
** 0,000 -,085

** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Lower secondary professional 

education
-,017

** 0,000 -,017
** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Secondary vocational education -,039
** 0,000 -,038

** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Full secondary vocational education ,058
** 0,000 ,025

** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Full secondary comprehensive 

education
-,105

** 0,000 -,092
** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Upper vocational education -0,004 0,110 -0,005 0,077

education_STUPEŇ=Bachelor -,048
** 0,000 -,047

** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Master ,144
** 0,000 ,167

** 0,000

education_STUPEŇ=Doctoral -0,001 0,607 -0,005 0,093

school=primary shool -,115
** 0,000 -,085

** 0,000

school=secondary vocational school ,025
** 0,000 -0,002 0,571

school=vocational school -0,002 0,544 -,008
** 0,005

school=comprehensive school -,103
** 0,000 -,091

** 0,000

school=colledge ,116
** 0,000 ,137

** 0,000

disadvantage=no disadvantage ,154
** 0,000 ,123

** 0,000

disadvantage=graduate -,064
** 0,000 -,042

** 0,000

disadvantage=long - term unemployed -,146
** 0,000 -,127

** 0,000

disadvantage=low education level -0,002 0,411 0,000 0,897

disadvantage=organizational ,006
* 0,032 0,005 0,070

disadvantage=poor working discipline -0,005 0,097 -,007
* 0,015

disadvantage=care -,009
** 0,001 -0,004 0,178

disadvantage=disabled -,012
** 0,000 -,014

** 0,000

unemployed_before_2007=< 1 year ,023
** 0,000 -0,004 0,181

unemployed_before_2007=1 - 3 years 0,003 0,252 -,027
** 0,000

unemployed_before_2007=> 3 years -,017
** 0,000 -,026

** 0,000

unemployed_before_2007=no evidence -,015
** 0,000 ,026

** 0,000

region=Bratislavský region ,054
** 0,000 ,122

** 0,000

region=Trnavský region ,069
** 0,000 ,084

** 0,000

region=Trenčiansky region ,056
** 0,000 ,057

** 0,000

region=Nitriansky region ,015
** 0,000 -,008

** 0,005

region=Žilinský region ,015
** 0,000 ,022

** 0,000

region=Banskobystrický region -,050
** 0,000 -,057

** 0,000

region=Prešovský region -,088
** 0,000 -,104

** 0,000

region=Košický region -,033
** 0,000 -,050

** 0,000

Treated/non-treated -,052
** 0,000 -,197

** 0,000

Variable

Placed_on_LM_shares Average assessment base

4.8 Net effects of traineeship 
 

4.8.1 Analysis of influences on 
employability 

 
In the table next to the text are 
correlation coefficients and their 
significance on the dependent variable 
Placed on LM and Assessment Base and 
other independent variables that are the 
characteristics of treated and non-
treated units and their living 
environment.  
For the dependent variable Placed on 
the labour market we can see that:  
 
 men are placed on the labour market 

longer than women, the correlation is 
significant but weak; 

 older individuals are placed longer, 
but the correlation coefficient is not 
very high, although it is significant, in 
other words its power or influence is 
not very strong; 

 a longer period of registration and 
total period of all registrations cause 
a shorter placement on LM, which is 
confirmation of the expected 
assumption, and the correlation is 
moderate; 

 the classification of an individual into 
Reference period 2 has a negative 
impact on placement on LM; other 
reference periods have a positive 
impact on placement; 

 single jobseekers are  unemployed for 
a shorter time than other marital 
statuses, the correlation is weak;
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 from significant education levels, Master's education (positive impact) and primary education  
(negative impact) have the greatest impact 

 from school types, college has a positive impact and primary school has a negative impact; 
 almost all significant disadvantages types have a negative impact; if an individual has no 

disadvantage, he is placed on LM for longer; 
 all regions have significant correlations but the correlation is weak. 

For the Assessment base we can state that: 
 older individuals have a higher assessment base, the correlation is significant and moderate; 
 men have a higher assessment base than women, the correlation is significant and moderate; 
 the period of registration and total period of all registrations have a negative impact on the 

assessment base, which means that if an individual is unemployed for a longer time, then he 
has a smaller assessment base, the correlation is significant and is moderate; 
 in Period 2 the assessment base is higher, but the correlations are weak; 

 marital status has very weak correlations with the assessment base; 
 Master's education level has the biggest correlation from all education levels and college is 

similar,  
 with the disadvantaged long term unemployed the assessment base is  lower, with no 

disadvantage the assessment base is higher; 
 if an individual has no registration before 2007, the assessment base is higher, all other 

unemployment durations have a negative impact, but the correlation is weak; 
 Bratislava region has the biggest positive correlation from all regions; 

In the following table the coefficient of linear regression for 5 types of dependent variables are 
listed. If there is no coefficient, that variable wasn´t significant in a linear regression model. 
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(Constant) ,925 ,146 ,932 -,057 ,101 109,825

Treated/non-treated ,156 ,004 ,152 ,014 -,010 -14,905

Gender -,028 -,006 -,022 ,004 ,054

Age ,005 ,000 ,004 ,002 4,810

Unemployed in months -,004 -,004 ,001 ,001 1,454

Total period of all registrations in 

months (colsaf)
-,008 ,000 -,008 ,001 -,001 -3,313

The proportion of women in the 

district of perm. residence
-,003

The average gross wage in the 

region of perm. residence
-,001 -,001 ,000 ,359

Surface of district of permanent 

residence
,018

The density of population in the 

district of perm. residence
-,008

The number of cities in the district 

of perm. residence
,005 ,005 -,001

The number of municipalities in 

the district of perm. residence
-,299

The registered unemployment rate 

in the district of perm. residence
-,001 -,001 ,000 ,001 -,702

Inhabitants density ,009

Change_of_population:15years ,002

District of permanent residence ,852

period=1 ,042 ,041 -,004 -,007 -31,633

period=3 ,104 -,003 ,108 ,018 ,007

period=4 ,104 -,003 ,109 ,045 ,004

marital_status=registered partners ,180

marital_status=divorced -,068 -,066 -,012 ,143 -33,128

marital_status=widow ,176

marital_status=married -,109 -,109 -,006 ,168 -27,368

education_level=Primary education -,108 -,107 -40,144

education_level=Lower secondary 

professional education
-,029 -,030 ,019 -30,964

education_level=Secondary 

vocational education
-,035 -,036 ,020 -28,446

education_level=Full secondary 

comprehensive education
-,099 -,100 ,014

education_level=Upper vocational 

education
-,054 -,052

education_level=Bachelor -,132 -,024 -,132 ,019

education_level=Master -,024 120,306

education_level=Doctoral -,030

school=primary shool -,006 ,074

school=comprehensive school -,008

school=vocational school ,001 -4,823

school=colledge ,093 ,024 ,094 -,020 -,023

disadvantage=graduate -,038 -,001 -,037 -,008 ,004

disadvantage=long - term 

unemployed
-,095 -,002 -,093 ,008 -,005 -21,192

disadvantage=organizational ,196 ,200

disadvantage=care -,102 -,097 ,025 ,087

disadvantage=disabled -,120 -,116

unemployed_before_2007=< 1 year ,063 ,002 ,061 -,014 ,010 14,982

unemployed_before_2007=1 - 3 

years
,141 ,141 -,021 ,012 11,881

unemployed_before_2007=> 3 years ,252 ,251 -,049 ,015 39,531

region=Bratislavský region ,389 -,004 ,402 -,005 ,056 -48,032

region=Trnavský region ,142 -,004 ,148 -,003 ,009 48,953

region=Trenčiansky region ,102 -,003 ,106 -,002 ,007 30,706

region=Nitriansky region ,066 -,002 ,070 20,864

region=Žilinský region ,095 ,095 -,003 ,022

region=Banskobystrický region ,065 ,068 ,005 7,387

region=Košický region ,126 -,003 ,132 -,004 ,021 -49,870

Part time job
Individual 

barrier

Assement 

base
Placed_on_LM

Self 

employed

Full time 

employed
Dependent variable
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Ref. Period non-treated treated

N Valid 4067 6308

Missing 0 0

N Valid 36565 24304

Missing 0 0

N Valid 7186 16230

Missing 0 0

N Valid 19037 18092

Missing 0 0

In total 66855 64934

1

2

3

4

4.8.2 “Post-only non-equivalent comparison design” Method 
 
There are several methodologies on how to estimate the net effect of the interventions, 
one of the most simplistic methodologies is the difference of average treatment effects 
between a treated group and control without the matching of individuals' characteristics. 
That is why this method is not sufficiently robust.  
We decided to apply this methodology to the data 
because we intend to provide different results of 
net estimated treatment effects on the promotion 
of self-employment.  
As can be seen on the bottom line of the table, the 
non-treated group is composed of more than 66 
thousand individuals and the treated group is 
composed of almost 65 jobseekers which were 
exposed to the intervention. In total, there are 131 
thousand individuals, which is already a serious 
number of items of jobseekers; in reality, that 
sample is almost 5 % of the working-age Slovak population. For this method there was 
used the biggest possible number of jobseekers that had recorded correct and exhaustive 
data. This fact ranks among the advantages of the Post-only non-equivalent design. 
 
Measuring of employabil ity  
The frequency table below the text represents at a glance the average probability of 
treated and control groups across the set reference periods sustained in the impact 
period on the labour market in the first column. To recap, being placed on the open 
market means, for the purposes of this evaluation report, to be placed in a full-time job, 
or to be self-employed. The numbers there are ranked from 0 to 1. 0 means that 
jobseekers were not placed on the labour market. In the last part of the table (i.e. the last 
three columns) are presented the total average percentage of probabilities to be placed 
on the labour market for different parts of the impact period.  
While on average for all reference periods 34 % of the treated did not find any job during 
the two years long impact period, just more than 15 % of non-treated jobseekers did not 
find a job. There was 10 % probability that one treated jobseeker was sustained on the 
LM for the entire impact period of the first reference sample, while one control sustained 
on the labour market in the same period had less than 1 % probability. 
The yellow bar chart integrated into the table represents the tendency of the jobseekers 
in the different samples to be employed and sustained on the labour market in a full-time 
job or to be self-employed. 
To state simply, the more successful are those cumulative percent columns that have 
more yellow area. In the first reference periods the treated have more individuals that 
were sustained on the labour market mainly longer than the controls.  For instance, in the 
first reference period it was indicated that almost 29 % were employed for 70 % of the 
impact period for the treated, while it was just 25 % for the non-treated. 
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Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Reference 

period 3

Reference 

period 4

Ref. Periods 

in total

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent

0 6,7 12,7 24,3 28,5 18,5
0,1 -7,5 -5,7 -0,8 -2,9 -4,5
0,2 -6,4 -4,0 -3,2 -2,0 -3,5
0,3 -2,8 -2,0 1,7 1,3 -0,7
0,4 -3,2 -7,5 -1,8 -4,4 -5,8
0,5 0,2 -6,3 1,0 1,6 -2,8
0,6 -5,2 -5,9 -1,7 -3,5 -4,7
0,7 -6,6 -1,6 -2,9 -5,5 -3,2
0,8 1,3 4,7 -5,0 -7,6 -0,1
0,9 7,5 3,8 -14,4 -10,8 -2,2
1 15,8 11,8 2,8 5,4 9,1

Share of impact 

period sustained 

on LM

Group of  

sample

Share of  impact 

period 

sustained on 

LM

Frequency Percent
Cumulativ e 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumula

tiv e 

Percent

0 633 15,6 15,6 6472 17,7 17,7 819 11,4 11,4 2513 13,2 13,2 10437 15,6 15,6

0,1 600 14,8 84,4 4580 12,5 82,3 537 7,5 88,6 1742 9,2 86,8 7459 11,2 84,4

0,2 485 11,9 72,5 3546 9,7 72,6 622 8,7 79,9 1327 7,0 79,8 5980 8,9 75,4

0,3 428 10,5 62,0 3614 9,9 62,7 467 6,5 73,4 1187 6,2 73,6 5696 8,5 66,9

0,4 326 8,0 54,0 4463 12,2 50,5 460 6,4 67,0 1714 9,0 64,6 6963 10,4 56,5

0,5 313 7,7 46,3 4948 13,5 37,0 467 6,5 60,5 1143 6,0 58,6 6871 10,3 46,2

0,6 425 10,4 35,8 4037 11,0 25,9 484 6,7 53,8 1649 8,7 49,9 6595 9,9 36,4

0,7 494 12,1 23,7 2406 6,6 19,4 538 7,5 46,3 1872 9,8 40,1 5310 7,9 28,4

0,8 335 8,2 15,4 1385 3,8 15,6 891 12,4 33,9 2682 14,1 26,0 5293 7,9 20,5

0,9 23 0,6 14,9 1087 3,0 12,6 1412 19,6 14,3 2914 15,3 10,7 5436 8,1 12,4

1 5 0,1 14,8 27 0,1 12,5 489 6,8 7,5 294 1,5 9,2 815 1,2 11,2

Total 4067 36565 7186 19037 66855 100

0 1407 22,3 22,3 7384 30,4 30,4 5801 35,7 35,7 7542 41,7 41,7 22134 34,1 34,1

0,1 458 7,3 77,7 1665 6,9 69,6 1076 6,6 64,3 1123 6,2 58,3 4322 6,7 65,9

0,2 351 5,6 72,1 1391 5,7 63,9 878 5,4 58,8 901 5,0 53,3 3521 5,4 60,5

0,3 489 7,8 64,4 1913 7,9 56,0 1334 8,2 50,6 1365 7,5 45,8 5101 7,9 52,6

0,4 303 4,8 59,6 1152 4,7 51,3 743 4,6 46,1 829 4,6 41,2 3027 4,7 48,0

0,5 501 7,9 51,6 1757 7,2 44,1 1212 7,5 38,6 1369 7,6 33,6 4839 7,5 40,5

0,6 330 5,2 46,4 1242 5,1 38,9 818 5,0 33,5 937 5,2 28,5 3327 5,1 35,4

0,7 351 5,6 40,8 1200 4,9 34,0 752 4,6 28,9 778 4,3 24,2 3081 4,7 30,7

0,8 604 9,6 31,3 2069 8,5 25,5 1206 7,4 21,5 1174 6,5 17,7 5053 7,8 22,9

0,9 509 8,1 23,2 1644 6,8 18,7 849 5,2 16,2 819 4,5 13,1 3821 5,9 17,0

1 1005 15,9 7,3 2887 11,9 6,9 1561 9,6 6,6 1255 6,9 6,2 6708 10,3 6,7

Total 6308 24304 16230 18092 64934 100

non treated

treated

Ref. Periods in totalReference period 2 Reference period 3 Reference period 4Reference period 1

 
In the next table is presented the net effects of the intervention where there are 
subtracted frequency tables of the treated and controls for the reference periods. 
It appears that across all reference periods 
there was a higher probability of the 
treated  in finding a job in comparison to 
the controls - about 6 to almost 29% 
probability. On the other side, in the table it 
is visible that if somebody found a job from 
the treated it was for a longer time on 
average, because there is, in the bottom 
part of the impact period sustained on the 
labour market, on the bottom of the table 
positive differences. In the first period, for 
instance, one treated jobseeker had almost 
a 6 % higher probability to be employed 
for the entire two years after finishing 
traineeship. 
On the table below the text are presented the estimated average performances of the 
traineeship by PES offices. There are six different dependent variables which should refer 
to the effects of the intervention. The first dependent variable which was measured is 
average wage translated from the average assessment base in Euros based on the records 
of the Social Insurance Agency. The other effects are devoted to the placement of the 
jobseekers on the labour market in the form of part-time, full-time job, or self-employed. 
With that kind of registration we can consider that particular jobseeker to be a success 
because it is out of the registration of the jobseekers and has a financial resource, even if 
in the registration “part-time job” it isn’t comprehensive success of employability, but the 
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jobseeker keeps in touch with the labour market. The other registration refers to 
individual barriers for entrance to the labour market due to the need to do personal 
assistance for family relatives or care for a child. The last dependent variable describes 
total average months registration with the Social Insurance Agency (SIA) i.e. out of the 
jobseeker database of the PES office. 

Ref. Period 1 Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4 In total

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean

Average assessment base non treated 429 494 501 526 421

Average assessment base treated 432 483 499 490 324

Placed on labour market non treated 0,39 0,38 0,57 0,53 0,46

Placed on labour market treated 0,56 0,50 0,45 0,41 0,43

Self-employed non treated 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00

Self-employed treated 0,01 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00

Part-time job non treated 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,04 0,01

Part-time job treated 0,00 0,02 0,04 0,08 0,03

Full-time job non treated 0,39 0,38 0,56 0,52 0,41

Full-time job treated 0,55 0,49 0,45 0,40 0,38

Individual barrief for entrance to LM non treated 0,05 0,04 0,05 0,03 0,03

Individual barrief for entrance to LM treated 0,04 0,03 0,03 0,03 0,03

Average assessment base 3 -11 -3 -36 -97

Placed on labour market 0,17 0,12 -0,11 -0,12 -0,03

Self-employed 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

Part-time job 0,00 0,02 0,03 0,04 0,02

Full-time job 0,16 0,12 -0,12 -0,12 -0,03

Individual barrief for entrance to LM -0,01 0,00 -0,02 -0,01 -0,01

Effect of the intervention
Group of 

sample

net effect

 
The averages of wages and months of different types of registrations are presented in the 
table and there is also a difference between the treated and controls of jobseekers which 
are all target groups of the evaluated intervention. That statistical statement is confirmed 
through the results from the last table. There are significant differences between treated 
and controls in the achieved average assessment base, during the impact period of 24 
months after the intervention finished. Only in the first reference period was the 
assessment base of the placed participants of the intervention higher (almost 3 Euros per 
month) on average within 24 months after intervention in comparison with the controls, 
but in total average across all reference periods the treated had on average almost 100 
Euros lower assessment base . 
As is obvious from the table above, graduates prefer to find a job on the labour market 
and it was not frequent to establish their business in self-employment immediately after 
leaving school. There is just a very small but significant difference between the treated 
and non-treated in part-time jobs where the group of treated is a little more successful. 
The biggest difference is obvious in the ability of jobseekers placed in a full-time job on 
the open labour market. In the first two reference periods there are positive net effects 
which brought an increased average probability of the treated to be employed on the 
labour market longer than between 12 to 17 % of the impact period. But in the last two 
reference periods the net effects were estimated as being negative. In this respect it is 
necessary to mention that in those reference periods there started a total influence of the 
highest unemployment rate on the labour market and the influence was maximum. 
In total we can say that across the reference periods, treated jobseekers were placed on 
the labour market for 46 % of the impact period of 24 months and controls were 
sustained on the labour market on average for 43 % of the reference period.  
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In the table below the text are presented the results of the statistical tests of dependence 
variables which should reject or retain the null hypothesis: whether the distribution of 
the particular dependent variable which demonstrates the effect in the impact period of 
24 months base is the same across all categories of treated/non-treated jobseekers. The 
statistical tests were carried out at a 95 % confidence level. Quite simply, yellow cells 
represent the statement that differences between treated and non-treated samples are 
significant for the particular dependent variable and reference period. 
There are obvious significant differences between the treated and non-treated across all 
the reference periods in placement on the open labour market, namely in full-time jobs 
and in the achieved average assessment base in the database of SIA.  
In the three final reference periods there were identified significant differences between 
treated and controls in placement in part-time jobs: individual jobseekers that completed 
traineeship were working in part-time jobs at a higher frequency than their controls, 
even placement in part-time jobs was quite rare. 

Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of self-

employment is the 

same across 

categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,53
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,97

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
1

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of part-

time job is the same 

across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

1
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of full-

time job is the same 

across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

barrier for entrance to 

LM is the same across 

categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,18
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,07

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

placed on the LM is 

the same across 

categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of 

Average assessment 

base is the same 

across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,02
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4Summary test hyppothesis Ref. Period 1

 
 
Cost-benefit analysis 
In the next table there are presented the financial effects on the national budget, which 
should be representative according to the results learnt from the Post-only non-equivalent 
comparison design. All the numbers in the table are counted per jobseeker which was 
treated and non-treated for the particular reference period, which was set for traineeship. 
There are also presented the net effects of the intervention against the reference periods. 
The whole cost benefit analysis proceeded according to the methodology introduced in 
the previous chapter. 
The next table contains items which are fundamental at the moment of possibly measured 
influences or flows on the national budget. Every item is divided into the situation when 
the treated or non-treated jobseeker is employed. Only the items “grant” and Social 
Insurance do not distinguish between employed and non-employed statuses because the 
grant was paid only to the treated individuals when they were unemployed. Social 
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insurance did not pay when a jobseeker was unemployed according to the evidence from 
the PES office. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

56% 50% 45% 41% 39% 38% 57% 53% 17% 12% -11% -12%

44% 50% 55% 59% 61% 62% 43% 47% -17% -12% 11% 12%

employed 2 269 € 2 962 € 3 043 € 2 451 € 1 058 € 2 344 € 3 270 € 3 055 € 1 211 € 618 € -228 € -604 €

unemployed -1 814 € -2 978 € -3 704 € -3 577 € -1 656 € -3 771 € -2 510 € -2 763 € -157 € 793 € -1 194 € -814 €

employed 1 606 € 1 416 € 1 281 € 1 154 € 1 032 € 1 088 € 856 € 1 491 € 574 € 328 € 424 € -336 €

unemployed -1 284 € -1 423 € -1 559 € -1 685 € -1 615 € -1 751 € -657 € -1 348 € 331 € 328 € -901 € -336 €

-348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 €

employed 802 € 828 € 760 € 719 € 566 € 622 € 948 € 865 € 235 € 205 € -188 € -146 €

unemployed -297 € -335 € -367 € -396 € -408 € -412 € -290 € -317 € 111 € 77 € -77 € -79 €

1 940 € 2 003 € 1 839 € 1 739 € 1 370 € 1 506 € 2 294 € 2 093 € 570 € 497 € -455 € -354 €

employed 816 € 842 € 773 € 732 € 576 € 633 € 965 € 880 € 240 € 209 € -191 € -149 €

unemployed -394 € -423 € -414 € -558 € -666 € -482 € -383 € -402 € 272 € 59 € -31 € -155 €

employed 298 € 307 € 282 € 267 € 210 € 231 € 352 € 321 € 87 € 76 € -70 € -54 €

unemployed -238 € -309 € -344 € -390 € -329 € -372 € -270 € -291 € 91 € 63 € -73 € -99 €

3 357 € 1 808 € 479 € -665 € 140 € -363 € 4 576 € 3 583 € 3 217 € 2 171 € -4 096 € -4 248 €

Health 

insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from 

consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Average time share on  open 

market/labour market

Average time share out of  

open market/labour market

Unemployme

nt allowance

Benefit in 

material 

need

Grant

Net effect
Reference 

period

Treated Non-treated
Difference between treated and non-

treated

 
From the results presented above, a positive impact on the state budget was estimated in 
the first three reference periods. For instance, in the first reference period the estimated 
effectiveness ratio shows that one invested Euro to the jobseeker returned 10 Euros over 
the 2 year long impact period. That extremely positive effectiveness is based on the very 
limited grants which were provided to the treated jobseekers (on average about 60 Euros 
per month). In the next update the value of the grant increased based on the living wage 
stated for that particular year. That is why the grant increased on average 3 times. The 
final row describes total flows which were on average produced by one treated or non-
treated jobseeker and the differences between these groups. In the first three reference 
periods the treated should have created, on average, positive flows into the state budget. 
They returned to the state the grant that was invested to them and also they produced on 
average some extra money over the grant. However, in the last period the treated 
jobseekers were not able to repay the grant and part of the unemployment allowance. 
That is the reason why the last reference period is in the red.  
Non-treated jobseekers were mostly successful in the last two reference periods, where 
they produced for the state budget up to 4600 Euros. As can be seen in the last columns in 
the first two months there are positive net effects of the intervention, i.e. the treated 
produced more money for the state budget than the non-treated - up to 3200 Euros per 
one treated. In the last reference periods the situation changed and the non-treated were 
less successful in placement on the open labour market, as well as the grant was 
increased and that is the reason why the treated jobseekers were much more difficult to 
get into the green numbers. 
 

4.8.3 Exact matching with the application of Post-only non-equivalent 
comparison design 

 
This method is based on the creation of pairs of treated and non-treated jobseekers 
which have the same characteristics of independent variables: 

 reference period, 
 gender, 
 age, 
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N Percent

non treated 702 100,0%

treated 2439 100,0%

non treated 31800 100,0%

treated 20038 100,0%

non treated 6258 100,0%

treated 11266 100,0%

non treated 17220 100,0%

treated 14110 100,0%

non treated 55980 100,0%

treated 47853 100,0%

4

In total

Cases

Case Processing Summary

1

2

3

Reference period

Valid

 marital status,  
 permanent residence, 
 level of education (5 categories), 
 unemployed before 2007 (4 categories) , 
 driving licence: cars and motorcycles, 
 driving licence: vans and trucks,  
 driving licence: bus, 
 driving licence: trucks. 

After matching the individuals from both samples, the impact of the intervention was 
estimated through subtraction of the individual dependent variables of the treated and 
non-treated. We measured 6 types of dependent variables which should estimate the 
financial status of the individual and employability in the impact period of 24 months: 

1) placed on the labour market, which is a total of registrations for full-time work and 
self-employment 

2) individual barrier for entrance to LM, 
3) part-time job, 
4) full-time job, 
5) self-employed, 
6) average assessment base in Euros. 

The first five variables are measured as shares of the 
particular type of registration in SIA during 24 months 
of the impact period. The coefficient was designed 
because it will be needed to provide a comparison of 
results estimated based on the different types of 
carried out methods. 
In total, more than 100 thousand individuals for exact 
matching in all set reference periods were used. Every 
treated jobseeker was matched to individuals from 
controls, which should help in estimating the net effect of traineeship in different 
reference periods. For instance, in the first reference period there were established 359 
pairs, where 702 treated individuals were matched to 2439 non-treated individuals. 
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

0 -43,1 -30,0 -17,8 -18,6 -25,4

0,1 1,3 2,2 1,6 2,9 2,3

0,2 1,6 1,7 0,9 2,1 1,7

0,3 3,9 3,3 1,1 3,5 3,2

0,4 2,4 1,2 0,0 1,9 1,3

0,5 3,2 2,7 1,3 2,5 2,6

0,6 2,4 2,2 2,3 2,2 2,3

0,7 4,5 1,9 1,4 2,1 2,0

0,8 5,2 3,9 2,5 3,5 3,5

0,9 5,1 4,2 2,4 0,9 2,9

1 13,6 6,8 4,2 -3,1 3,6

Share of sustained 

time on LM on  the 

time of impact period 

Net effect Total 

estimated 

net effect

Measuring of employabil ity  
 

Group of 

sample

Share of 

sustained time 

on LM on  the 

time of impact 

period 

Frequency Percent
Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

0 396 56,4 56,4 15925 50,1 50,1 2458 39,3 39,3 7353 42,7 42,7 26132 46,7 46,7

0,1 43 6,1 43,6 1745 5,5 49,9 378 6,0 60,7 729 4,2 57,3 2895 5,2 53,3

0,2 25 3,6 40,0 1529 4,8 45,1 359 5,7 55,0 682 4,0 53,3 2595 4,6 48,7

0,3 27 3,8 36,2 2012 6,3 38,8 588 9,4 45,6 1069 6,2 47,1 3696 6,6 42,1

0,4 20 2,8 33,3 1343 4,2 34,6 368 5,9 39,7 706 4,1 43,0 2437 4,4 37,7

0,5 41 5,8 27,5 1769 5,6 29,0 490 7,8 31,9 1205 7,0 36,0 3505 6,3 31,5

0,6 23 3,3 24,2 1174 3,7 25,3 267 4,3 27,6 829 4,8 31,2 2293 4,1 27,4

0,7 15 2,1 22,1 1192 3,7 21,6 263 4,2 23,4 770 4,5 26,7 2240 4,0 23,4

0,8 40 5,7 16,4 1864 5,9 15,7 400 6,4 17,0 1083 6,3 20,5 3387 6,1 17,3

0,9 29 4,1 12,3 1128 3,5 12,2 240 3,8 13,2 808 4,7 15,8 2205 3,9 13,4

1 43 6,1 6,1 2119 6,7 5,5 447 7,1 6,0 1986 11,5 4,2 4595 8,2 5,2

Total 702 100 31800 100 6258 100 17220 100 55980 100

0 325 13,3 13,3 4031 20,1 20,1 2423 21,5 21,5 3399 24,1 24,1 10178 21,3 21,3

0,1 182 7,5 86,7 1540 7,7 79,9 856 7,6 78,5 1010 7,2 75,9 3588 7,5 78,7

0,2 125 5,1 81,5 1296 6,5 73,4 753 6,7 71,8 853 6,0 69,9 3027 6,3 72,4

0,3 188 7,7 73,8 1934 9,7 63,8 1180 10,5 61,3 1372 9,7 60,1 4674 9,8 62,6

0,4 128 5,2 68,6 1078 5,4 58,4 665 5,9 55,4 846 6,0 54,1 2717 5,7 57,0

0,5 221 9,1 59,5 1653 8,2 50,1 1029 9,1 46,3 1344 9,5 44,6 4247 8,9 48,1

0,6 138 5,7 53,9 1174 5,9 44,3 741 6,6 39,7 995 7,1 37,6 3048 6,4 41,7

0,7 161 6,6 47,3 1129 5,6 38,6 630 5,6 34,1 931 6,6 31,0 2851 6,0 35,8

0,8 265 10,9 36,4 1951 9,7 28,9 1000 8,9 25,3 1376 9,8 21,2 4592 9,6 26,2

0,9 224 9,2 27,2 1552 7,7 21,2 708 6,3 19,0 796 5,6 15,6 3280 6,9 19,3

1 482 19,8 7,5 2700 13,5 7,7 1281 11,4 7,6 1188 8,4 7,2 5651 11,8 7,5

Total 2439 100 20038 100 11266 100 14110 100 47853 100

Total estimated net effectReference period 3 Reference period 4

non treated

treated

Reference period 1 Reference period 2

 
In total we estimated the net impact with a sample of almost 56 thousand non-treated 
individuals and almost 48 thousand treated jobseekers that were matched according to 
the same values of the independent variables. 
The table above presents the distribution of the samples treated and controls in different 
reference periods across a share of sustainability on the labour market within the impact 
period of 24 months. From up to down there are presented non-treated groups, treated 
groups and differences across set reference periods. The highest intensity in the group of 
controls was identified as being the jobseekers that did not find any job during the whole 
impact period. The frequency of non-employed jobseekers depended on the reference 
period. The highest numbers are in the first two periods - more than 50 % of samples. 
The other shares of sustaining time on the total impact period (i.e. 24 months) are 
equally distributed among the shares. 
The sample of treated jobseekers shows 
that the highest frequencies are in the 
interval with zero share of time spent on 
the LM or all 2 years employed on the 
labour market. On average, there is 
almost 36 % probability that the treated 
jobseeker sustained employment more 
than 17 months after he finished 
intervention, while in the group of 
controls it is just less than 23 % 
probability that the same jobseeker 
remained 17 months placed on the 
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labour market. 
The yellow histogram in the columns “cumulative percent” should help to picture the 
speed of decreasing probability of individuals staying on the labour market. While on 
average almost 80% of the treated found a job for just 2 and half months of the impact 
period, more than 50 % of the controls had the same performance in the same impact 
period. To compare numbers among set reference periods of the treated shows the 
tendency of worsening of employability and vice versa - the non-treated had the reverse 
trend of employability improving.  
In the next table is presented the net effect on employability of treatments by the 
traineeship. The numbers are the results of the subtraction of treated and non-treated. 
That is why the first red bar chart shows the decreasing probability of the treated that 
they will not find a job during the whole impact period. The result shows that, in total, the 
average in all reference periods is about 25% higher probability that a jobseeker that is 
treated will not get a place on the open labour market at all within two years after the 
intervention finished. 
 
Types of registrations in SIA 
In the table below it is possible to see the types of registration in the SIA. There are 
outlined 5 basic types of registration. The treated and non-treated that were placed on 
the labour market were placed in full-time jobs. In the table it is obvious that, generally, 
the unemployed graduates didn’t have any interest in establishing a business and 
becoming self-employed. Also, there were found minimum individuals registered in part-
time jobs in the database of SIA, and on average for about 2% of the time of the impact 
period, the treated and non-treated found individual barriers for entrance to LM. These 
individuals received accident benefits, care allowance or were temporary personal 
assistants.  
The assessment base reveals treated and non-treated individuals that were even once per 
period placed on the open labour market and who achieved on average a monthly 
assessment base higher than the stated minimal wage, which is on average about 100 
Euros.  

Ref. Period 1 Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4 total

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean

non treated 0,4% 0,8% 0,3% 0,2% 0,6%

treated 0,7% 0,4% 0,3% 0,2% 0,3%

non treated 20% 24% 27% 29% 26%

treated 52% 42% 38% 34% 39%

non treated 4% 2% 1% 2% 2%

treated 2% 3% 2% 2% 2%

non treated 0,0% 1% 3% 4% 2%

treated 0,0% 1% 3% 6% 3%

non treated 21% 25% 27% 29% 26%

treated 53% 43% 38% 34% 40%

non treated 433 504 510 522 510

treated 432 488 501 496 490

Self-employment 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Full-time job 32% 18% 11% 5% 13%

Individual barrier for entrance to LM -1% 1% 1% 0% 1%

Part-time job 0% 1% 0% 2% 1%

Placed on LM 32% 18% 11% 5% 13%

Average assement base -1 -16 -9 -26 -20

Difference/

estimated net 

effect

Effect of the intervention
Group of 

sample

Average assessment base

Placed on LM

Part-time job

Individual barrier for entrance to LM

Full-time job

Self-employment

 
To analyse the net effects of the intervention through the methodology it is obvious from 
the bottom part of the table that treated graduates seem to be, with a higher probability, 
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placed on the labour market longer by about 13% in total effect across the reference 
periods. The treated sustained employment for about 32% of the impact period, longer in 
comparison with the controls in the first reference period. In the table there is also visible 
a trend of decreasing efficiency over time. 
It was estimated a negative effect on the assessment base in the impact period, because 
according to the values it is reasonable to assume that if the intervention had not been 
granted the graduates would have achieved a higher assessment base , on average about 
20 Euros per month. 

Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of self-employment 

is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

1,000
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,744

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of full-time job is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of barrier for on the 

LM is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,994
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,001

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,744

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,543

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of part-time job is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

1,000
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,935

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of placed on LM is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Average 

assement base is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,419
Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,004

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Reference period 1 Reference period 2 Reference period 3 Reference period 4

 
In the table above are presented the results of the carried out Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests 
of variables, which should reject or retain a null hypothesis: whether it is the distribution 
of the particular dependent variable which demonstrates the effect in the impact period of 
24 months base, the same across categories of treated/non-treated jobseekers. The tests 
were carried out at 95% confidence level. The yellow cells represent variables in 
particular reference periods where the treated and non-treated differ from each other 
significantly. 
Significant differences were estimated namely in the full-time job registrations, which is 
the reason why also in the dependent variable “placement on LM” significant differences 
were counted between treated and controls in the assessment base they achieved in the 
last three reference periods . 
 
Cost-benefit analysis 
The table below presents the estimated values of the financial effects of the intervention 
outcomes, which have been applied to the results on the basis of the exact matching 
method. The cost-benefit analysis is a kind of financial statement summing up items with 
a positive and a negative influence on public finance. The table is divided into reference 
periods of treated and non-treated with a final counting of the difference between these 
two groups. In the vertical distribution of the table, presented in the first two lines, is the 
average effect on employability and in the next lines are presented the different types of 
the items which affect the public budget. All the values are counted for the impact period 
of 2 years after realisation of the intervention.  
In the cost-benefit analysis there were taken into account real benefits and costs as well 
as costs for lost opportunities and benefits from savings. The cost-benefit analysis was 
carried out with items outlined in the first column of the table below. 
The insured person is entitled to unemployment benefit if, in the four years before 
registering as unemployed jobseekers (hereinafter referred to as "registered 
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N Percent N Percent

non treated 249 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 762 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 12303 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 6335 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 823 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 3724 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 4486 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 3599 100,0% 0 0,0%

In total 32281

Type of 

sample

Case Processing Summary

Cases

Valid Missing

1

2

3

4

Ref. 

period

unemployed"), he/she was covered by unemployment insurance for at least three years5.  
All the values presented in the table below are estimated on one treated individual. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

53% 43% 38% 34% 21% 25% 27% 29% 32% 18% 11% 5%

47% 57% 62% 66% 79% 75% 73% 71% -32% -18% -11% -5%

employed 2 155 € 2 534 € 2 589 € 2 041 € 562 € 1 509 € 1 578 € 1 697 € 1 593 € 1 025 € 1 011 € 344 €

unemployed -1 928 € -3 407 € -4 157 € -3 987 € -2 152 € -4 606 € -4 202 € -4 121 € 224 € 1 200 € 45 € 134 €

employed 1 525 € 1 211 € 1 090 € 961 € 548 € 701 € 413 € 828 € 977 € 510 € 676 € 133 €

unemployed -1 364 € -1 628 € -1 749 € -1 878 € -2 098 € -2 139 € -1 100 € -2 011 € 734 € 510 € -649 € 133 €

-348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 €

employed 819 € 754 € 685 € 575 € 310 € 457 € 492 € 542 € 510 € 297 € 193 € 33 €

unemployed -315 € -383 € -412 € -442 € -530 € -503 € -486 € -473 € 214 € 120 € 74 € 31 €

1 983 € 1 825 € 1 657 € 1 392 € 749 € 1 106 € 1 190 € 1 313 € 1 234 € 719 € 467 € 79 €

employed 834 € 768 € 697 € 585 € 315 € 465 € 501 € 552 € 519 € 303 € 196 € 33 €

unemployed -471 € -547 € -526 € -575 € -899 € -763 € -734 € -754 € 428 € 217 € 208 € 178 €

employed 304 € 280 € 254 € 214 € 115 € 170 € 183 € 201 € 189 € 110 € 72 € 12 €

unemployed -272 € -377 € -408 € -417 € -440 € -518 € -486 € -489 € 168 € 141 € 78 € 72 €

2 923 € -50 € -1 393 € -2 653 € -3 519 € -4 122 € -2 652 € -2 715 € 6 442 € 4 072 € 1 258 € 63 €

Net effect
Reference 

period

Treated Non-treated
Difference between treated and non-

treated

Average time share on  open 

market/labour market

Average time share out of  open 

market/labour market

Unemployment 

allowance

Benefit in material 

need

Grant

Health insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from 

consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference  
Nevertheless, while the most important results are presented in the last green line in the 
table above, it is important to take a look at the values in the last four columns of the table. 
Naturally, the most negative influenced item of cost-benefit analysis which decreases the 
net financial effect of the intervention is the grant, namely in the last three reference 
periods.  
The first part of the columns takes into account only the treated samples in the reference 
periods. From the result in the last row, it is estimated that one treated brought in, in just 
the first reference period, positive cash flows of almost three thousand Euros. This is just 
one positive result which influences the state budget due mainly to the lowest average 
amount of grant – financial allowance provided during traineeship for a maximum of 6 
months. The other reason why this is just one positive result, is the high average level of 
the time placed on the labour market. In the whole line of reference periods, the 
difference between treated and non-treated was estimated in the range of 63 Euros to 
6,442 Euros per jobseeker. This means one treated can generate from 63 to 6,500 Euros 
more cash for the state budget in a 2-year long impact period after completion of the 
traineeship than the same non-treated jobseeker. 

4.8.4 Propensity score exact matching 
 

This method of approach is composed of: 
 estimation of a logistics model with its application 

on individuals on the samples of treated and 
control individuals,  

 matching only those individuals which have the 
same value of propensity score, 

 individual non-treated adopted individual impact 
periods of the treated individual who was 
matched with the non-treated, 

 enforcement of post-only comparison design, 

                                                        
5 Act No. 461/2003 Coll. on social insurance and amendments and supplements to various acts 
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 statistical tests between treated and non-treated results of dependent variables. 

 
The logistic model was estimated using all independent variables that were measured for 
the participants and non-participants. We used the following independent variables: 

1) Gender 
2) Age 
3) Marital status – used as a categorical variable 
4) Level of education_10 categories 
5) Level of education_5 categories – used as a 

categorical variable 
6) Types of disadvantages 
7) Unemployed in months 
8) Total period of all registrations in months 

(COLSaF) 
9) Unemployed before 2007 in months – used as 

a categorical variable 
10) The average gross wage in the region of 

permanent residence 
11) The proportion of women in the district of 

permanent residence 
12) Surface area of district of permanent 

residence 
13) The density of population in the district of permanent residence 
14) The number of municipalities in the district of permanent residence 
15) The number of cities in the district of permanent residence 
16) The registered unemployment rate in the district of permanent  residence 
17) Inhabitants density 
18) Population of municipality in 2011 
19) Change of population: 15 years 
20) Distance from PES office 
21) District of permanent residence 
22) Region of permanent residence 
23) Driving licence: cars and motorcycles, buses, trucks, vans 

The dependent variable in logistic regression was the variable Treated / non-treated, 
with values 1 for participants and 0 for non-participants. 
In the logistic regression procedure we used the Backward conditional stepwise 
method, with the condition of entry probability 0.01 and removal probability 0.05. 
Three variables were used as categorical variables with categories defined in the table 
above. 
 
Using the Backward conditional method we get the final best logistic regression for 
modelling the probability (or odds) of participating in the programme with the given 
independent variables. This model was created separately for every reference period. 
In the following tables there are the results of the final logistic models. 
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In the first reference 
period the 
independent variables 
Age, Education level, 
Unemployed in month, 
Total period of all 
registrations, 
Unemployed before 
2007 (categorical), 
Marital status 
(categorical)  and 
School (categorical), 
are significant with  a 
significance level of 
0.05. The values of coefficient B and Exp(B) we can interpret in the following way: if the 
value of Age increases by 1 year, that means the participant or non-participant will be 1 
year older, and all other variables stay 
the same, and the unit will be 0.363 
times more likely to belong to the 
treated units. The odds of Age are 
smaller than 1, so increasing Age 
changes the probability that the unit 
is treated 0.363 times (e.g. decreases 
the probability). For education level 
the influence is stronger. With a 
higher education level of 1 degree the 
probability of being treated will 
increase 3,716 times, if the values of 
all other variables stay the same. 
Similarly for Unemployed in months 
and Total period of all registrations. If 
the value of odds Exp(B) is greater 
than 1, increasing that variable by 1 
will increase the probability of being 
treated. If the value of Exp(B) is 
smaller than 1 (as for Total period of 
all registrations), increasing this 
period by 1 month will change the 
probability of being treated by 0.969 
times (decrease it).  

 
For categorical variables such as 
School, the value of odds Exp(B) can 
be interpreted for every category 
compared to the reference category 
as follows: for example, for School 
category 1 (primary school) the 
value 24,139 means that the units 
with primary school have 24,139 times higher probability of belonging to the group of 
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treated individuals than the reference category (the last/highest category of school, 
which is College).  
Another categorical variable, Unemployed before 2007, for example category 3 (registered 
more than 3 years), has 23,719 times higher probability of belonging to the group of 
treated units than the reference category (that is No evidence before 2007).  
In reference period 2, the following variables are significant in logistic regression with a 
significance level of 0.05. The variables Age, Total period of all registrations, Average gross 
wage in the region, Number of cities in the region and Distance from PES office decrease 
the probability of being treated, because their odds Exp(B) are smaller than 1; although 
only Age has odds significantly smaller than 1, the others are very close to 1 (therefore do 
not change the probability of being treated very much). Other variables have the value of 
odds Exp(B) greater than 1, so in case they change by 1 and the other variables stay the 
same, the probability of being the unit in the treatment group will increase Exp(B)-times. 
For categorical variables School and Unemployed before 2007 the odds Exp(B) means a 
change in multiples of the probability of every category compared to the reference 
category. All categories of these variables increase the probability of classification of the 
unit into the group of treated individuals.  
In the third reference period the situation is similar. Only Age has the odds Exp(B) 
significantly smaller than 1, so a change in Age of 1 decreases the probability of being in 
the treatment group. Some variables have odds very close to 1, so we can say that a 
change in these does not change the probability of being in the treatment group. All other 
variables, categorical too, have odds more than 1, so with a change of 1 the probability of 
being treated increases in multiples of Exp(B). 
 
For the last reference period Age, 
Marital status category 2 (divorced), 
Driving licence category Vans and 
category Motorcycles have odds less 
than 1, so a change of 1 of these 
variables will cause a decrease in the 
probability that the unit will be in the 
treatment group multiple by the Exp(B). 
In the case of Marital status it means 
the ratio of probability of being treated 
compared to the reference category. All 
other variables have odds more than 1, 
so with a change of them of 1, the 
probability that the unit belongs to the 
treatment group increases by multiples 
of Exp(B).  
 
The coefficient of all variables is 
significant with a significance level of 
0.05 in the Wald test for logistic 
regression coefficients. All created 
models have very good classification ability. The percentage correctly classified is always 
more than 90%; the Nagelkerke R-square (alternative for R-square in linear regression) 
is, in all 4 models, more than 0.80. 
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Measuring employabil ity  
 

As was used in the previous method, we divided samples of the treated and non-treated 
into four reference periods. The smallest samples were matched in the first reference 
period. And, on the other side, the biggest samples of treated and non-treated were 
matched in the second reference periods. 
In total, the results of the method were estimated according to more than 32 thousand 
individuals from the treated and non-treated samples, which is about one third of the 
available total sample. Exact matching is a significant rule which directly influences the 
shrinking of available samples before matching. 
As already described twice before, the next table provides a view of the frequencies table 
of the most important dependent variable which has a role in bringing the view on 
employability after the intervention finishes after the two years impact period of treated 
and control groups.  
In the lines there are presented the shares of the time of the impact period when 
individuals were sustained on the labour market from 0 to 100 % in a coefficient from 0 
up to 1. The table is again divided into five parts; the first four describe employability in 
the particular impact periods of set reference periods and the fifth part informs about the 
average effect without taking into consideration the homogeneity of the intervention. 
As presented in the table, in all four reference periods there are high frequencies of non-
treated jobseekers that were not employed during the entire impact period. This fact will 
increase the net-effect of the intervention. On average, more than 60 % of the non-
treated remained unemployed throughout the entire two years of the impact period. 
From the shape of the yellow bar chart, particularly from the sharpness and bluntness of 
the shape which is created from the bar chart, it is possible to deduce that if a non-treated 
placed was placed once on the labour market, they remained there for a longer time with 
higher probability. For instance, in the second reference period, about 40 % of controls 
found a job at least for 10 % of the impact period, but from those individuals there 
remained about every second one employed for the entire impact period. While almost 84 
% of treated identical graduates placed on the labour market for at least for 10 % of the 
whole impact period (2 months), from those remained employed only every 7th treated 
individual. 
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Ref. Period 1 Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4

Mean Mean Mean Mean

non treated 461 539 510 564

treated 422 476 480 482

treated 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

treated 0,01 0,01 0,00 0,00

non treated 0,10 0,25 0,24 0,21

treated 0,47 0,47 0,33 0,38

non treated 0,01 0,03 0,03 0,02

treated 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,03

non treated 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

treated 0,00 0,02 0,06 0,08

non treated 0,10 0,26 0,24 0,22

treated 0,48 0,47 0,34 0,38

Average assessment base -39 -62 -30 -82

Self-employment 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00

Full-time job 0,37 0,21 0,09 0,17

Individual barrier 

for entrance to LM
0,02 0,00 -0,01 0,01

Part-time job 0,00 0,02 0,06 0,08

Placed on LM 0,38 0,21 0,10 0,17

net effect

Effect of the 

intervention

Group of 

sample

Placed on LM

Part-time job

Individual barrier 

for entrance to LM

Full-time job

Self-employment

Average assessment 

base

Reference period 2

Group of 

sample

Share of 

impact 

period 

sustained on 

LM

Frequency Percent
Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

0 199 79,9 79,9 7404 60,2 60,2 475 57,7 57,7 2893 64,5 64,5 10971 61,4 61,4

0,1 10 4,0 20,1 549 4,5 39,8 48 5,8 42,3 222 4,9 35,5 829 4,6 38,6

0,2 8 3,2 16,1 443 3,6 35,4 44 5,3 36,5 160 3,6 30,6 655 3,7 33,9

0,3 5 2,0 12,9 553 4,5 31,8 52 6,3 31,1 192 4,3 27,0 802 4,5 30,3

0,4 2 0,8 10,8 267 2,2 27,3 15 1,8 24,8 84 1,9 22,7 368 2,1 25,8

0,5 4 1,6 10,0 317 2,6 25,1 29 3,5 23,0 112 2,5 20,8 462 2,6 23,7

0,6 2 0,8 8,4 194 1,6 22,5 17 2,1 19,4 49 1,1 18,3 262 1,5 21,1

0,7 3 1,2 7,6 177 1,4 20,9 9 1,1 17,4 40 0,9 17,3 229 1,3 19,7

0,8 5 2,0 6,4 198 1,6 19,5 15 1,8 16,3 66 1,5 16,4 284 1,6 18,4

0,9 0 0,0 4,4 112 0,9 17,9 3 0,4 14,5 87 1,9 14,9 202 1,1 16,8

1 11 4,4 4,4 2089 17,0 17,0 116 14,1 14,1 581 13,0 13,0 2797 15,7 15,7

Total 249 100 12303 100 823 100 4486 100 17861 100

0 167 21,9 21,9 1022 16,1 16,1 1018 27,3 27,3 992 27,6 27,6 3199 22,2 22,2

0,1 54 7,1 78,1 556 8,8 83,9 399 10,7 72,7 276 7,7 72,4 1285 8,9 77,8

0,2 39 5,1 71,0 498 7,9 75,1 313 8,4 61,9 250 6,9 64,8 1100 7,6 68,9

0,3 49 6,4 65,9 656 10,4 67,2 465 12,5 53,5 370 10,3 57,8 1540 10,7 61,3

0,4 41 5,4 59,4 367 5,8 56,9 242 6,5 41,1 225 6,3 47,5 875 6,1 50,6

0,5 70 9,2 54,1 582 9,2 51,1 339 9,1 34,6 317 8,8 41,3 1308 9,1 44,5

0,6 43 5,6 44,9 391 6,2 41,9 221 5,9 25,5 226 6,3 32,5 881 6,1 35,5

0,7 45 5,9 39,2 365 5,8 35,7 175 4,7 19,5 176 4,9 26,2 761 5,3 29,3

0,8 73 9,6 33,3 608 9,6 30,0 216 5,8 14,8 281 7,8 21,3 1178 8,2 24,1

0,9 72 9,4 23,8 482 7,6 20,4 132 3,5 9,0 191 5,3 13,5 877 6,1 15,9

1 109 14,3 14,3 808 12,8 12,8 204 5,5 5,5 295 8,2 8,2 1416 9,8 9,8

Total 762 100 6335 100 3724 100 3599 100 14420 100

Reference period 1 Reference period 3 Reference period 4 Ref. Periods in total

treated

non treated

 
The next table informs us about the types of registration of treated and non-treated on 
average during the impact periods. There are again five types of registration which have 
been identified for graduates, infrequent self-employment, full-time job, part-time job, 
individual barrier for entrance to LM and placement on LM which is a full-time job, or 
self-employment. A part-time job is not considered as real placement on LM. Another 
presented independent variable is the average of the assessment base.  
In the context of the test results 
between the results of independent 
variables of treated and non-treated 
groups, it is possible to note that 
treated and control individuals earned 
less money across all reference 
periods by about 10 to 20 %.   
From the presented results it is again 
obvious that graduates do not have 
any significant interest in self-
employment.  
There are significant differences 
across all reference periods between 
the distribution of treated and 
controls for the independent variables 
full-time job and placement on the 
labour market. This means that the 
presented net effect is confirmed. In the first reference period the treated remained on 
average on LM for about 37% of the entire impact period longer than the controls. In the 
second reference period it was about 21% and in the others it was 9% and 17%. 
Graduates achieved that effect mostly due to placement in full-time jobs; only in few 
exceptions did graduates establish self-employment. From the group of non-treated none 
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had any interest in self-employment.  

Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of Average 

assessment base is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,038

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,001

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-employment is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,999

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,211

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time job is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Individual barrief 

for entrance to LM is the same 

across categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,564

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,727

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,005

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Part-time job is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on LM is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

Summary test hyppothesis Ref. Period 1

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4

 
Cost-benefit analysis 
The next table presents the net effect of the traineeship on the state budget calculated per 
jobseeker. The net effects in the last four columns are calculated by subtraction of the 
treated and their controls financial balance based on the average measured success in 
placement on the open labour market. From the table can be seen that the treated 
returned on average the grants that were distributed through intervention and they also 
brought a “net profit” from 1,200 up to 1,800 Euros per 24 months long impact period. 
That situation was estimated from just the first two reference periods, the other had a 
negative estimated financial influence on the national budget. All controls have an 
estimated negative financial influence on the national budget due to their low level of 
employability. On average, the net effects are very positive because, across all reference 
periods, the treated generated from 700 Euros up to almost 7,500 Euros per impact 
period more finance due to employability and paid taxes and saved allowance and 
benefits. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

48% 47% 34% 38% 10% 26% 24% 22% 38% 21% 10% 17%

52% 53% 66% 62% 90% 74% 76% 78% -38% -21% -10% -17%

employed 1 963 € 2 799 € 2 262 € 2 312 € 274 € 1 570 € 1 383 € 1 254 € 1 689 € 1 229 € 879 € 1 058 €

unemployed -2 120 € -3 142 € -4 484 € -3 716 € -2 441 € -4 546 € -4 397 € -4 563 € 320 € 1 404 € -87 € 848 €

employed 1 389 € 1 338 € 952 € 1 089 € 267 € 729 € 362 € 612 € 1 122 € 609 € 590 € 477 €

unemployed -1 501 € -1 501 € -1 887 € -1 750 € -2 380 € -2 110 € -1 151 € -2 227 € 879 € 609 € -736 € 477 €

-348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -348 € -1 082 € -1 112 € -1 121 €

employed 746 € 833 € 598 € 651 € 151 € 475 € 431 € 401 € 595 € 358 € 167 € 250 €

unemployed -347 € -353 € -444 € -412 € -601 € -497 € -508 € -524 € 254 € 143 € 64 € 112 €

1 806 € 2 016 € 1 447 € 1 576 € 365 € 1 150 € 1 043 € 970 € 1 441 € 866 € 404 € 606 €

employed 759 € 848 € 609 € 663 € 153 € 484 € 439 € 408 € 606 € 364 € 170 € 255 €

unemployed -518 € -504 € -568 € -536 € -1 019 € -753 € -768 € -835 € 501 € 249 € 200 € 298 €

employed 277 € 309 € 222 € 242 € 56 € 177 € 160 € 149 € 221 € 133 € 62 € 93 €

unemployed -299 € -347 € -440 € -389 € -499 € -511 € -509 € -542 € 200 € 164 € 69 € 153 €

1 807 € 1 214 € -2 846 € -1 390 € -5 673 € -3 833 € -3 515 € -4 895 € 7 480 € 5 047 € 669 € 3 505 €

Social insurance

Taxes from 

consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Net effect
Reference 

period

Treated Non-treated
Difference between treated and non-

treated

Average time share on  open 

market/labour market

Average time share out of  open 

market/labour market

Unemployment 

allowance

Benefit in material 

need

Grant

Health insurance

 
 

4.8.5 Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 
 
This method is very similar to the previous one. The difference is based on the rule of 
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Non-treated Treated

Valid Valid

N N

1 49 72

2 1015 854

3 290 424

4 780 660

In total 2134 2010

Reference 

period

pairing treated and non-treated individuals, where each treated unit is matched to the 
control unit with the closest propensity score. The method was applied without 
replacement, i.e. one participant or non-participant can be used for matching just once.  
As can be seen in the reported table next to the text, due to 
the carried out method of matching, the samples' size in 
the reference periods significantly shrank. For example, in 
the first reference period the size of the sample is lower 
than the ideal estimated size of a representative sample. 
Every treated and non-treated were used just once and 
one individual was matched with his/her 5 nearest 
neighbours.  
 
Measuring employabil ity  
 

The table below informs about frequencies of shares of time spent on the open labour 
market in the impact period of 24 months, as already explained. The results show that, in 
all reference periods, more treated individuals remained on the labour market for the 
entire time period. From the control group at least 72% of jobseekers were not placed on 
the labour market in the whole impact period. Again, there is the obvious tendency that 
one non-treated who finds a job will have a greater probability of remaining on the 
labour market in comparison with participants of traineeship. On the other hand, in the 
group of controls they are not frequently placed on the labour market according to the 
carried out methodological approach. 

Group of 

sample

Share of 

impact 

period 

sustained 

on LM

Freque

ncy
Percent

Cumula

tive 

Percent

Frequency Percent

Cumula

tive 

Percent

Frequency Percent

Cumula

tive 

Percent

Frequency Percent

Cumula

tive 

Percent

Frequency Percent
Cumulative 

Percent

0 32 65,3 65,3 678 66,8 66,8 158 54,5 54,5 511 65,5 65,5 1379 64,6 64,6

0,1 3 6,1 34,7 39 3,8 33,2 23 7,9 45,5 32 4,1 34,5 97 4,5 35,4

0,2 3 6,1 28,6 27 2,7 29,4 13 4,5 37,6 35 4,5 30,4 78 3,7 30,8

0,3 2 4,1 22,4 37 3,6 26,7 17 5,9 33,1 36 4,6 25,9 92 4,3 27,2

0,4 1 2,0 18,4 15 1,5 23,1 10 3,4 27,2 17 2,2 21,3 43 2,0 22,9

0,5 3 6,1 16,3 19 1,9 21,6 9 3,1 23,8 18 2,3 19,1 49 2,3 20,9

0,6 0 0,0 10,2 8 0,8 19,7 2 0,7 20,7 3 0,4 16,8 13 0,6 18,6

0,7 0 0,0 10,2 15 1,5 18,9 3 1,0 20,0 5 0,6 16,4 23 1,1 17,9

0,8 0 0,0 10,2 14 1,4 17,4 5 1,7 19,0 11 1,4 15,8 30 1,4 16,9

0,9 1 2,0 10,2 8 0,8 16,1 1 0,3 17,2 11 1,4 14,4 21 1,0 15,5

1 4 8,2 8,2 155 15,3 15,3 49 16,9 16,9 101 12,9 12,9 309 14,5 14,5

Total 49 100 1015 100 290 100 780 100 2134 100

0 20 27,8 27,8 110 12,9 12,9 61 14,4 14,4 136 20,6 20,6 327 16,3 16,3

0,1 2 2,8 72,2 70 8,2 87,1 29 6,8 85,6 46 7,0 79,4 147 7,3 83,7

0,2 5 6,9 69,4 58 6,8 78,9 36 8,5 78,8 38 5,8 72,4 137 6,8 76,4

0,3 7 9,7 62,5 79 9,3 72,1 61 14,4 70,3 67 10,2 66,7 214 10,6 69,6

0,4 1 1,4 52,8 45 5,3 62,9 22 5,2 55,9 36 5,5 56,5 104 5,2 59,0

0,5 7 9,7 51,4 85 10,0 57,6 34 8,0 50,7 58 8,8 51,1 184 9,2 53,8

0,6 5 6,9 41,7 47 5,5 47,7 28 6,6 42,7 47 7,1 42,3 127 6,3 44,6

0,7 2 2,8 34,7 55 6,4 42,2 18 4,2 36,1 35 5,3 35,2 110 5,5 38,3

0,8 8 11,1 31,9 87 10,2 35,7 36 8,5 31,8 54 8,2 29,8 185 9,2 32,8

0,9 4 5,6 20,8 83 9,7 25,5 27 6,4 23,3 53 8,0 21,7 167 8,3 23,6

1 11 15,3 15,3 135 15,8 15,8 72 17,0 17,0 90 13,6 13,6 308 15,3 15,3

Total 72 100 854 100 424 100 660 100 2010 100

Reference period 3 Reference period 4 Ref. Periods in totalReference period 1 Reference period 2

Treated

Non-treated

 
The next table summarizes the types of registration of the participants and controls for 
different reference periods. This information should explain where our units were placed 
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Ref. Period 1 Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4

Mean Mean Mean Mean

non treated 440 559 543 575

treated 461 488 496 511

non treated 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00

treated 0,01 0,01 0,01 0,00

non treated 0,17 0,22 0,26 0,21

treated 0,45 0,51 0,48 0,46

Part-time job treated 0,00 0,02 0,03 0,07

non treated 0,05 0,04 0,05 0,02

treated 0,04 0,04 0,03 0,03

non treated 0,17 0,22 0,26 0,21

treated 0,45 0,52 0,49 0,46

Assessment base 22 -71 -47 -64

Self-employment 0,01 0,00 0,01 0,00

Full-time job 0,28 0,30 0,22 0,26

Individual barriers 

for enatrance to LM
-0,02 0,00 -0,02 0,01

Placed on LM 0,28 0,30 0,23 0,26

Group of 

sample

net effect/ 

difference

Assessment base

Self-employment

Full-time job

Individual barriers for 

enatrance to LM

Placed on LM

Effect of the 

intervention

and how they were successful 
financially.  
In the first lines it is possible to 
see that participants of 
traineeship earned a lower 
assessment base per month 
compared to non-treated 
groups, except for the first 
reference period where the 
treated achieved a 
predominantly higher 
assessment base than the 
controls by about 22 Euros per 
month. Even that difference 
was tested with the results: 
non-significant differences are 
between the treated and non-
treated in the first reference 
period. Significant differences in the assessment base/wage of treated and non-treated 
were identified only in the second and fourth reference periods.  
According to the following results, both groups of eligible jobseekers did not have any 
significant interest in starting with self-employment. That information has been 
confirmed by the statistical test presented in the table below. Also, individual barriers for 
entrance to the open LM did not occur very frequently according to the result in both 
treated and non-treated groups of samples. 
One of the most important pieces of information was the dependent variable “placement 
on the labour market” which collates full-time job and self-employment. In accordance 
with the values presented in the table, it was estimated that the treated remained placed 
on the open LM for about 6 months longer than the controls in the period of 2 years 
immediately after traineeship finished. This result was similar for all the set reference 
periods. 

Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of Assessment 

base/wage is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,781

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,283

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-

employment is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,995

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,997

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time jobs 

is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Part-time jobs 

is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Individual 

barrier for entrance to LM is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

1,000

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,602

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,930

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,788

Retain the 

null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on LM 

is the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-

Samples 

Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

0,000

Reject the 

null 

hypothesis.

Summary test hyppothesis Ref. Period 1 Ref. Period 2 Ref. Period 3 Ref. Period 4

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.  
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

16 months 32 months 6 months 10 months

Fr
equ

ence
s

total

Reference period

Minimal estimated size of 

samples (confidence level 95 %) 
371 380 376 379 383

No. of treated jobseekers 10 807 37 954 18 042 24 584 91 387

post-only non-equivalent 

comparison
6 308 24 304 16 230 19 037 65 879

exact matching 2 439 20 038 11 226 14 110 47 813

propensity exact score matching 762 6 335 3 724 3 599 14 420

propensity score nearest 

neighbour matching
72 854 424 660 2 010

post-only non-equivalent 

comparison
58% 64% 90% 77% 72%

exact matching 23% 53% 62% 57% 52%

propensity exact score matching 7% 17% 21% 15% 16%

propensity score nearest 

neighbour matching
1% 2% 2% 3% 2%

Share on 

treated 

jobseekers

Fr
equ

ence
s

 
Cost-benefit analysis 
The estimated numbers of the analysis ensure the information about the financial 
influence on treated and non-treated jobseekers on the state budget in the 2 years long 
impact period. The methodology was applied to the numbers of the dependent variable 
“placement on the LM”.  
On average, the treated were able to repay into the state budget in the first reference 
period more than 3 times more money than the grant that the state had invested in the 
traineeship. This trend decreases and, in the last fourth reference period, the treated 
returned, due to paid taxes and saved allowance, about 80 Euro-cents for each invested 
Euro into the traineeship.  
While the non-treated are in red numbers due to their weak ability to find a job, the 
participants of the program in every reference period returned to the public budget grant 
and produced some extra money on average. The table in the last green line presents the 
financial positive net effects of traineeship in all reference periods. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

45% 52% 49% 46% 17% 22% 26% 21% 28% 30% 23% 26%

55% 48% 51% 54% 83% 78% 74% 79% -28% -30% -23% -26%

employed 1 848 €    3 088 €      3 288 €    2 798 €    459 €       1 348 €      1 509 €    1 203 €    1 388 €    1 740 €      1 779 €    1 595 €    

unemployed 2 235 €-    2 852 €-      3 459 €-    3 229 €-    2 255 €-    4 767 €-      4 271 €-    4 615 €-    20 €         1 915 €      813 €       1 385 €    

employed 1 308 €    1 476 €      1 384 €    1 318 €    448 €       626 €         395 €       587 €       860 €       850 €         988 €       731 €       

unemployed 1 582 €-    1 363 €-      1 456 €-    1 521 €-    2 199 €-    2 213 €-      1 119 €-    2 252 €-    617 €       850 €         337 €-       731 €       

348 €-       1 082 €-      1 112 €-    1 121 €-    -  €        -  €          -  €        -  €        348 €-       1 082 €-      1 112 €-    1 121 €-    

employed 702 €       919 €         869 €       789 €       253 €       408 €         470 €       385 €       450 €       511 €         399 €       404 €       

unemployed 366 €-       321 €-         342 €-       358 €-       555 €-       521 €-         494 €-       530 €-       189 €       200 €         151 €       172 €       

1 700 €    2 224 €      2 104 €    1 908 €    612 €       988 €         1 138 €    931 €       1 088 €    1 236 €      966 €       977 €       

employed 715 €       936 €         885 €       803 €       257 €       416 €         479 €       391 €       458 €       520 €         406 €       411 €       

unemployed 546 €-       458 €-         438 €-       466 €-       942 €-       790 €-         746 €-       844 €-       396 €       332 €         308 €       378 €       

employed 261 €       341 €         323 €       293 €       94 €         152 €         175 €       143 €       167 €       190 €         148 €       150 €       

unemployed 316 €-       315 €-         340 €-       338 €-       461 €-       536 €-         494 €-       548 €-       145 €       221 €         155 €       210 €       

1 141 €    2 594 €      1 705 €    875 €       4 289 €-    4 889 €-      2 958 €-    5 149 €-    5 430 €    7 483 €      4 664 €    6 024 €    

Treated Non-treated
Difference between treated and non-

treated

Average time share on  open 

market/labour market

Average time share out of  open 

market/labour market

Social insurance

Taxes from 

consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Net effect
Reference 

period

Unemployment 

allowance

Benefit in material 

need

Grant

Health insurance

 
 

4.8.6 Comparisons of the method results 
 

To put all of what we have learnt from the values from the provided previous four impact 
evaluation designs, we prepared an overview of the outcomes. The following tables 
provide a comparison of the established net effects between the treated and non-treated 
groups of samples.  
In the 5 and half years which were 
evaluated, more than 91 thousand 
eligible jobseekers were treated by 
traineeship. The available 
databases allowed us to use a 
limited number of correct records, 
which were in total 72% of all the 
treated in the different reference 
periods. The table next to the text 
presents a comparison of the 
methods from the 
representativeness of the samples 
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of treated jobseekers used for the estimation of net effects. Post-only non-equivalent 
comparison design uses every available record without elimination due to matching. The 
method is not very accurate but is simple to use. It is important to emphasise that the 
samples for this method were tested and the samples do not differ from the basic set of 
data that has been obtained from COLSaF. Due to the performed exact matching, samples 
were eliminated on average from about one third of the records that were not matched. 
One of the most rigorously provided methods is propensity exact score matching, which 
on average covers 16% of the total treated eligible graduates. The fewest samples of 
treated units were used for propensity score nearest neighbour matching; it is possible to 
say that these were used for just 2% of all treated jobseekers. 
 
The values in the table are sorted by the used CIE design and type of the analysed 
dependent variables. In the final columns are summarized the significances which 
represent the results of the statistical tests between treated and non-treated units in the 
samples. Yellow cells inform us that a null hypothesis has been rejected. A null hypothesis 
assumes that the distribution of the values for a particular independence variable is the 
same across the categories of participants and non-participants.  
For average wage or assessment base during the impact period were estimated mostly 
significant differences. Jobseekers that underwent the traineeship earned monthly less 
money than non-treated jobseekers by 1 to 82 Euros per month on average. 
Coefficients inform us about the share of sustainability on the labour market during the 
whole impact period of 24 months after the intervention. The values are differences 
between treated and non-treated jobseekers. The blue bar charts in the cells of the table 
represent positive effects.  
One of the most important constructed indicators that estimate employability as a net 
effect is represented by the dependent variable “Placed on LM.” The values show that the 
estimated net effect is positive. In the other words, this means that the traineeship is 
meaningful for employability and sustainability of the graduates as the target 
group. Differences between the treated and non-treated in placement on LM were 
confirmed by the statistical tests. The results show that in the data are significant 
differences across the methods and reference periods. Only the results from the method 
of exact matching estimated for the last two reference periods indicate a negative impact 
that could be due to the used method of the net-effect estimation without using any of the 
matching methods of the same treated and control individuals. The Post-only non-
equivalent comparison design method is not a very accurate method which uses large 
samples of the data which just simply compare but, on the other hand, uses also 
individuals who essentially differ from one another. There were also problems setting the 
exact impact period of the non-participants, which takes over the impact period from the 
matched exact or neighbour twin. That is the reason the impact period was set as the 
initial date of the reference period plus 2 years of impact period after the last date of the 
reference period. For instance, in the first reference period it was 40 months (16 moths 
of reference period and 24 months for the impact period). That could also be a very 
important aspect which affects the result, because while the treated do not look for a job 
during the traineeship period for a maximum of 6 months, controls could be very active in 
seeking placement on the labour market.  
Placement on LM means that the jobseeker was registered as an employee in a full-time 
job or was self-employed. The values show that mostly graduates were placed in full-time 
jobs and the numbers indicate the weak efforts of jobseekers up to 26 years of age to 
establish self-employment. This knowledge is contrary to the analysis of samples of the 
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treated by grant for self-employment in the next chapter. There we learn that young 
jobseekers are more willing to start self-employment if they receive a grant for it. It is 
possible to state that older graduates were more successful in the sustaining of self-
employment; age is not a significant independent variable which influences the number of 
months sustaining self-employment or being placed on LM in the 2 years after the 
intervention had finished according to the results of the estimated linear regression 
model. Age was identified as a significant independent variable which had an influence on 
sustainability and employability although the coefficient is a very low number, which 
means a one year increase initiated only a minimal change in placement on the labour 
market.  
The results of the statistical tests also present significant differences in placement in part-
time jobs of the treated mainly in the last three reference periods. In the first reference 
period, it looks like that both the treated and non-treated were not willing to work in 
part-time jobs. In the first reference period, no rule in the Act on employment services, 
according to § 6, Art. 2 which states: The jobseeker can engage in gainful employment on 
the basis of employment or legal relationship under a special regulation, if the wage or 
remuneration for carrying out these activities shall not exceed 75% of the amount of 
subsistence minimum for one adult person, was identified. In the last three periods, the 
treated were more able to find a part-time job than their controls, even if it was just for a 
short time of the impact period on average. 
Only rarely did the treated or non-treated have individual barriers for entrance onto the 
labour market because they were, for example, recipients of accident benefit, care 
allowance, or they were personal assistants for relatives.  

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

Post-only non-comparison design 3 €            11 €-           3 €-            36 €-         0,017 0,000 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 1 €-            16 €-           9 €-            26 €-         0,419 0,000 0,004 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 22 €         71 €-           47 €-         64 €-         0,781 0,000 0,283 0,000

Propensityscore exact matching 39 €-         62 €-           30 €-         82 €-         0,038 0,000 0,001 0,000

Post-only non-comparison design 0,16 0,12 -0,12 -0,12 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 0,32 0,18 0,11 0,05 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,28 0,30 0,22 0,26 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Propensityscore exact matching 0,37 0,21 0,09 0,17 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-comparison design -0,01 0,00 -0,02 -0,01 0,181 0,000 0,000 0,069

Exact matching -0,01 0,01 0,01 0,00 0,994 0,001 0,744 0,543

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching -0,02 0,00 -0,02 0,01 1,000 0,602 0,930 0,788

Propensityscore exact matching 0,02 0,00 -0,01 0,01 0,564 0,000 0,727 0,005

Post-only non-comparison design 0,00 0,02 0,03 0,04 1,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 0,00 0,01 0,00 0,02 1,000 0,000 0,935 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,00 0,02 0,06 0,08 1,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Propensityscore exact matching 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-comparison design 0,17 0,12 -0,11 -0,12 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 0,32 0,18 0,11 0,05 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,28 0,30 0,23 0,26 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Propensityscore exact matching 0,38 0,21 0,10 0,17 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-comparison design 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,525 0,010 0,973 0,999

Exact matching 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,000 0,744 1,000 1,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,01 0,00 0,01 0,00 1,000 0,995 0,997 1,000

Propensityscore exact matching 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,999 0,211 1,000 1,000

CIE designNet effect
Sig. in reference periodsDifferences in reference periods

Self-

employment

Placed on LM

Average 

assessment 

base

Full-time job

Individual 

barriers for 

entrance to LM

Part-time job

 
The outcomes of the performed cost benefit analysis indicate the financial influence of 
the treated and non-treated eligible graduates on the national budget, as well as the net-
effect of the traineeship. In the first part of the table are presented the number of treated 
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jobseekers, then non-treated and finally the net financial average effects in the impact 
periods. Values in the table are calculated per jobseeker, per impact period. 
Treated jobseekers in the first reference period achieved, on average, a positive influence 
on the financial budget, they were able to repay the grant back to the national budget 
multiply, and in the second reference period as well. In the last two reference periods the 
situation changed and the treated had an estimated negative average effect on public 
financial sources mainly due to the achieved employability.  
Observations on the outcomes of the financial influences of controls on the national 
budget indicate a generally negative effect. Only the first method of Post-only non-
comparison design increased the estimated employability of the non-treated and through 
that influence were estimated some positive trends. But, as already mentioned, the impact 
periods were set for the whole time of the reference period and 2 years after, i.e. a total of 
40 months for the first reference period and individuals are not matched. That approach 
of measurement of the registrations in the impact period may overestimate the controls.  
The last part of the table presents net effects. It is obvious that in most of the cells appear 
yellow bar charts which inform us about the positive net effect of the treated when 
compared to the financial average outcomes of the non-treated. The financial outcomes 
are positive almost for every reference period across the carried out methods. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2011 - 

30.6.2011

1.7.2011 - 

30.4.2012

Post-only non-

comparison design
3 357,00 € 1 807,88 € 479,19 €     664,84 €-     139,67 €     363,09 €-     4 575,55 € 3 583,01 € 3 217,33 € 2 170,98 € 4 096,36 €- 4 247,85 €- 

Exact matching 2 922,89 € 50,40 €-       1 393,50 €- 2 652,52 €- 3 519,20 €- 4 121,98 €- 2 652,00 €- 2 715,09 €- 6 442,09 € 4 071,58 € 1 258,50 € 62,57 €       

Propensityscore exact 

matching 
1 806,95 € 1 213,75 € 2 846,14 €- 1 389,91 €- 5 673,35 €- 3 832,92 €- 3 514,86 €- 4 895,36 €- 7 480,30 € 5 046,67 € 668,73 €     3 505,45 € 

Propensity score 

nearest neighbour 

matching 

1 141,13 € 2 593,53 € 1 705,33 € 875,37 €     4 289,00 €- 4 889,10 €- 2 958,18 €- 5 148,91 €- 5 430,13 € 7 482,63 € 4 663,51 € 6 024,28 € 

CIA design
Treated Non-treated Difference between treated and non-treated

 
 

4.8.7  Identification of the successful target group for traineeship 
 
In this sub-chapter are presented the outcomes which describe the average net effects of 
the key and available independent variables and their categories. Averages are divided 
into four reference periods of the intervention and there were also carried out statistical 
tests between the treated and non-treated groups of samples. The null hypothesis of the 
test was that distribution of the variable across the categories would be the same.  
The objective of this sub-chapter is to identify the target group which was the most 
successful in the fundamental net-effect: placement on the open labour market and its 
sustainability during the impact periods across the reference periods. 
The men and women who participated in the traineeship achieved on average a positive 
net effect which is significantly better than the control one. But, still on average, women 
had a higher share of placement on the labour market during the impact periods after the 
intervention finished.  
 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4 Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4

men 0,35 0,22 0,08 0,15 reject reject reject reject

women 0,39 0,22 0,11 0,18 reject reject reject reject

Test of the difference across categories of Treated and 

Non-treated

Gender Difference of means of Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated individuals

 
 
From the marital status characteristic, it appears that divorced individuals are more 
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effective than single or married participants, but their difference between treated and 
non-treated is insignificant and their representation in every group of samples and 
reference periods was less than 0.9% from all samples. Single and married graduates 
achieved positive placement on LM when compared to their controls. In the first two 
reference periods, single and married individuals achieved on average the same 
performance in the placement on LM, but in the two last reference periods single units 
were slightly more successful in remaining on the labour market. 
 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 1

divorced 0,48 0,31 0,16 0,18 retain retain retain retain

single 0,38 0,22 0,09 0,17 reject reject reject reject

married 0,38 0,23 0,06 0,16 reject reject reject reject

registered partners - 0,25 - - - retain - -

Ref. period 2Ref. period 3Ref. period 4

Test of the difference across categories of Treated 

and Non-treated

Marital status Difference of means of Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated individuals

Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4

 
College graduates had the highest potential to be employed and remain on the open 
labour market during the impact period, i.e. the highest grade of education. It is 
noteworthy that the overall average share of placement in the impact period of 
jobseekers that achieved a primary school education is in the second and third reference 
period as the second highest. The success rate of secondary educated jobseekers is 
characterized by irregular values. 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4 Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4

primary shool 0,13 0,22 0,19 0,10 retain reject reject reject

secondary vocational school 0,40 0,18 0,04 0,15 reject reject reject reject

vocational school 0,34 0,18 0,05 0,15 reject reject reject reject

comprehensive school 0,28 0,22 0,09 0,11 reject reject reject reject

colledge 0,39 0,37 0,21 0,26 reject reject reject reject

Test of the difference across categories of Treated and 

Non-treated

Difference of means of Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated individuals

Level of education

 
 
Jobseekers that were unemployed for less than three years before 2007 were more 
successful in sustaining a placement on the labour market than jobseekers that were not 
registered and are new in the evidence of jobseekers. This statement was possible to 
make thanks to the values which we learn from the outcomes of three from four 
reference periods. These statements indicate that the placement and sustainability on LM 
of some unemployed graduates is caused by the time factor. After some months in the 
database of jobseekers, graduates finally find a job.  

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4 Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4

no evidence 0,37 0,21 0,09 0,16 reject reject reject reject

< 1 year 0,39 0,27 0,19 0,21 reject reject reject reject

1 - 3 years 0,42 0,18 -0,13 0,28 reject reject retain reject

> 3 years 0,36 0,20 0,08 0,25 reject reject retain retain

Difference of means of Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated individuals

Unemployed before 2007 Test of the difference across categories of Treated and 

Non-treated

 
 
Jobseekers in the western regions were generally, across the reference periods, more 
successful; in the prepared maps the detailed average differences are much more visible.  
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Ref. 

period 1

Ref. 

period 1

Bratislava region 0,48 0,26 0,17 0,15 reject reject reject reject

Trnava region 0,24 0,22 0,06 0,23 reject reject reject reject

Trenčín region 0,49 0,20 0,08 0,18 reject reject reject reject

Nitra region 0,40 0,24 0,09 0,15 reject reject reject reject

Žilina region 0,38 0,23 0,13 0,17 reject reject reject reject

Banská Bystrica region 0,34 0,19 0,08 0,18 reject reject reject reject

Prešov region 0,40 0,23 0,12 0,16 reject reject reject reject

Košice region 0,40 0,24 0,12 0,20 reject reject reject reject

Ref. 

period 2

Ref. 

period 3

Ref. 

period 4

Test of the difference across categories of 

Treated and Non-treated

Region of permanent 

residence

Ref. 

period 4

Ref. 

period 2

Ref. 

period 3

Difference of means of Placement on LM 

between treated and non-treated 

individuals

 
 

Mostly higher years of age (particularly 23 – 24 years) are characterized across most of 
the reference periods as the categories that determined the success of sustaining 
jobseekers in employment in the impact periods. It is interesting that jobseekers about 
the age of 19 years had higher success in placement on the open labour market. 
 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 3 Ref. period 4
Ref. period 

1

Ref. period 

2

Ref. period 

3

Ref. period 

4

18 0,42 0,17 -0,14 0,17 reject retain retain retain

19 0,39 0,30 0,14 0,26 reject reject reject reject

20 0,40 0,19 0,10 0,19 reject reject reject reject

21 0,38 0,25 0,03 0,13 reject reject reject reject

22 0,35 0,28 0,11 0,13 reject reject reject reject

23 0,41 0,28 0,09 0,16 reject reject reject reject

24 0,47 0,31 0,20 0,29 reject reject reject reject

25 0,00 0,13 0,29 0,27 retain reject reject reject

Difference of means of Placement on LM between treated 

and non-treated individualsAge

Test of the difference across categories of Treated 

and Non-treated

 
 
Almost the half of the jobseekers attended the traineeship in the organisation of the 
public sector, such as in offices, in public administration, in health care and social centres 
or in educational institutions. The most frequent category in the economic 
classification of private organisations where the traineeship was carried out was 
wholesalers and retail traders, manufacturers, employers offering accommodation and 
food services, real estate traders, etc. From the values presented in the table below it is not 
clear that a particular economic activity generally determined jobseekers to be employed 
for a longer time in the impact period. But it is possible to state that individuals that 
carried out traineeship in public institutions achieved just a share of the sustainability on 
LM very close to the average of the overall sample across the reference periods, while 
jobseekers that carried out traineeship in the organisation of the private sector achieved 
slightly higher performances in placement and sustainability on LM. 
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Averages of "Placement on LM"

Cathegory of SK NACE Mean N Percent Mean N Percent Mean N Percent Mean N Percent

Public administration and defense; compulsory social security ,46 296 39% ,48 2408 38% ,34 1295 35% ,39 1257 35%

Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and 

motorcycles
,50 137 18% ,44 1060 17% ,30 667 18% ,37 611 17%

Education ,44 52 7% ,45 449 7% ,35 315 8% ,39 305 8%

Manufacturing ,52 51 7% ,52 525 8% ,38 293 8% ,39 289 8%

Other activities ,49 46 6% ,41 349 6% ,32 186 5% ,32 186 5%

Accommodation and food services ,52 45 6% ,45 358 6% ,28 208 6% ,35 183 5%

Real estate activities ,47 42 6% ,53 326 5% ,37 230 6% ,41 268 7%

Construction ,40 26 3% ,47 204 3% ,32 118 3% ,35 108 3%

Health care and social assistance ,48 21 3% ,49 197 3% ,35 128 3% ,46 120 3%

Administrative and support services ,41 10 1% ,50 130 2% ,35 96 3% ,36 88 2%

Arts, entertainment and recreation ,65 10 1% ,46 111 2% ,26 47 1% ,41 61 2%

Transport and Storage ,59 8 1% ,54 79 1% ,40 43 1% ,47 37 1%

Information and communication ,53 8 1% ,49 74 1% ,40 54 1% ,43 39 1%

Financial and insurance activities ,50 6 1% ,35 38 1% ,27 24 1% ,27 23 1%

Water supply; cleaning and waste-water treatment, waste 

management and remediation activities
,76 3 0% ,62 20 0% ,30 11 0% ,43 14 0%

Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply ,08 1 0% ,38 7 0% ,42 8 0% ,26 9 0%

Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies ,00 0 0% ,00 0 0% 1,00 1 0% 1,00 1 0%

Total ,48 762 100% ,47 6335 100% ,34 3724 100% ,38 3599 100%

Ref. period 4Ref. period 3Ref. period 2Ref. period 1

 
 
The table below is a correlation matrix which describes the relationship between 
characteristics (independent variables) of participants and a dependent variable, 
treatment effect – placement on LM. Blue coloured cells represent the tested significant 
relations.  

Ref.

Period

Group of 

samples
Statistics Gender Age

Marital 

status

Level of 

education

Unemploye

d before 

2007 in 

months

Unemploy

ed in 

months

Region of 

permanent 

residence

non treated Pearson Correlation -,078 ,015 -,096 -,033 ,016 -,169
**

-,203
**

treated Pearson Correlation ,001 -,027 -,064 -,065 ,000 -,318
**

-,106
**

non treated Pearson Correlation -,024
**

,085
**

-,075
** -,007 ,009 -,153

**
-,087

**

treated Pearson Correlation -,012 ,120
**

-,094
**

,115
** -,011 -,392

**
-,078

**

non treated Pearson Correlation -,034 ,061 -,058 ,002 ,012 -,215
**

-,085
*

treated Pearson Correlation ,008 ,202
**

-,099
**

,178
** -,015 -,509

**
-,055

**

non treated Pearson Correlation -,036
* ,023 -,052

** ,011 -,005 -,224
**

-,094
**

treated Pearson Correlation -,002 ,195
**

-,081
**

,120
** -,032 -,440

**
-,094

**
4

3

2

1

 
 

 
 
The heat map in the figure above describes the regional differences of the achieved 
average differences of placement on the labour market of treated and controls. Red and 
orange colours represent districts with the highest net sustainability share of placement 
on the labour market of eligible jobseekers. From the map it is obvious that in the west of 

Regional distribution of the success placement 
of jobseekers on labour market the districts 
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Slovakia are districts which are more successful in placement, probably mainly due to a 
lower unemployment rate and the industrial concentration of the employers in the 
districts. These districts which are in the blue ellipse are characterized as the catchment 
areas of the automotive and electrical industries.  The highest average net sustainability 
rates of the traineeship are in the Bytča and Považská Bystrica districts. 
In the figure below is a map which describes the average assessment base or wage which 
was achieved by graduates during the impact periods. Again, the highest wage was 
achieved in the districts which are coloured by red spots on the map. As can be seen from 
the map, there are differences between the west and east of the country. While the west 
of the country earns a higher wage, in the east where there is a higher unemployment 
rate the condition on the labour market drops. Only in the districts of Poprad, Spišká Nová 
Ves and Levoča does the average wage achieved by jobseekers appear to be independent 
from the unemployment rate. 

 
 

4.8.8 Impact of the traineeship 
 

This part of the evaluation report describes the estimated average influence of the 
intervention on decreasing the unemployment rate, or number of registered jobseekers. 
Impact is calculated year by year according to average estimated placement on LM as the 
one of outcome variables. In particular, the shares of placement on LM of Propensity exact 
matching period method that were applied on the number of treated jobseekers in the 
years were used for estimation of the impact . 
We measured 2 years of impact, which is the reason why the impact is also cumulative 
and estimated just for the number of treated jobseekers in the years from 2007 to half of 
2012. In other words, it means that we calculate with the same jobseekers in two 
consecutive years.  
To emphasise the distortion which occurs without using the counterfactual impact 
evaluation approach, we decided to calculate impact as the gross effect and net effect. Net 
effect or impact informs about the real estimated percentage of influence due to the 
traineeship, i.e. with subtraction of the effect which would occur if the intervention did 
not exist. 
At least the provided traineeship decreased the number of the target group of young 
jobseekers by about 4% and to a maximum of about 19%. In some years were treated on 
average one jobseeker from 5 registered jobseekers in the 15-24 years of age range. The 
annual net impacts on decreasing the registered number of jobseekers of 15-24 years of 
age were estimated on the level from 4 to 12% (i.e. a decrease in jobseekers). 

Regional distribution of average 
assessment based across the districts 
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The difference between gross and net effect in this case is about 1/3rd. That is reason we 
can assume that, without the counter-factual impact evaluation method, impacts would 
be  overestimated by about 33%. 
Additionally, we estimated the annual impact on decreasing the number of all registered 
jobseekers. The gross effect of the traineeship is from 1 to 3.4%, depending on the 
commutation of the previously treated jobseekers. The net impact on the number of 
registered jobseekers is lower and achieved values from 0.7 to 2.1%. 

2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014

No. of jobseekers  in Slovakia  (15-24 years  of 

age)
41 873 65 989 67 462 68 782 84 372 72 629 65 469

No. of treated jobseekers 8 000 12 000 14 000 14 000 33 000 10 000 -

Estimated number of jobseekers  placed on LM: 

gross  effect
3 896 9 698 12 508 13 412 11 822 8 887 3 772

Estimated number of jobseekers  placed on LM: 

net effect
2 296 5 848 7 813 8 522 7 703 5 974 2 532

Gross  effect on decreas ing of no. of regis tered 

jobseekers  (15 - 24 years  of age)
9% 15% 19% 19% 14% 12% 6%

Net effect on decreas ing no. of regis tered 

jobseekers  (15 - 24 years  of age)
5% 9% 12% 12% 9% 8% 4%

No. of regis tered jobseekers  (tota l  SR) 248 556 379 553 381 209 399 800 425 858 398 876 373 754

Gross  effect on decreas ing no. of regis tered 

jobseekers  (tota l  SR) 1,6% 2,6% 3,3% 3,4% 2,8% 2,2% 1,0%

Net effect on decreas ing no. of regis tered 

jobseekers  (tota l  SR) 0,9% 1,5% 2,0% 2,1% 1,8% 1,5% 0,7%

Gross  effect on decreas ing of unemployment 

rate (tota l  SR) 0,1% 0,4% 0,5% 0,5% 0,4% 0,3% 0,1%

Net effect on decreas ing of unemployment rate 

(tota l  SR) 0,1% 0,2% 0,3% 0,3% 0,3% 0,2% 0,1%

Source: Statis tics  office of Slovak Republ ic, authors  
 
Overall, the traineeship as an intervention had the power to decrease annually the 
unemployment rate by about 0.1 to 0.3 % in the period 2007 – 2014. This is one of the 
most important pieces of information from the carried out impact evaluation. That is why 
it is possible to assume that 
intervention makes sense for 
decreasing the unemployment rate 
and it is a part of the diversity of 
ALMP which is offered to a specific 
group of unemployed jobseekers. 
 
The financial impact of 
traineeship 
 
The intention of this part of the 
evaluation is to estimate the overall financial impact of the ALMP measure, taking into 
account all the participated individuals. We count with the numbers from the performed 
cost-benefit analysis.  
The table below composed from the two parts first shows the financial effect of the 
intervention according to the gross effects and the second part refers to the financial 
impact with consideration of the net effects. We estimated that treated individuals were 
able to bring to the national budget about 150 mil. Euros across the reference periods. 
If we consider the estimated net effect of the intervention, the participants of the 
graduate practice generated for the national budget about 3.6 times more money than 
the same eligible jobseekers. This means the treated jobseekers brought to the national 
budget about 540 mil. Euros more than non-treated jobseekers in total for all reference 
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periods. 
   
 

1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012 In total

Propens ity score 

nearest neighbour 

matching 
1 141 EUR                  2 594 EUR                  1 705 EUR                  875 EUR                     1 579 EUR                

No. of treated 

jobseekers  in ref. 

period
10 807                37 954                18 042                24 584                91 387             

Total  effect on 

national  budget
12 000 000 EUR       98 000 000 EUR       31 000 000 EUR       22 000 000 EUR       144 000 000 EUR  

Estimated annual  

financia l  effect 6 000 000 EUR         49 000 000 EUR       15 500 000 EUR       11 000 000 EUR       -

1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 31.12.2010 1.1.2011 - 30.6.2011 1.7.2011 - 30.4.2012 In total

Propens ity score 

nearest neighbour 

matching 
5 430 EUR                  7 483 EUR                  4 664 EUR                  6 024 EUR                  5 900 EUR                

No. of treated 

jobseekers  in ref. 

period
10 807                37 954                18 042                24 584                91 387             

Total  effect on 

national  budget 59 000 000 EUR       284 000 000 EUR    84 000 000 EUR       148 000 000 EUR    539 000 000 EUR  

Estimated annual  

financia l  effect 29 500 000 EUR       142 000 000 EUR    42 000 000 EUR       74 000 000 EUR       -

Treated_gross  effect in two years  of impact period

Net-effect in two years  of impact period
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5 Self-employment 
 

The allowance for self-employment is the intervention stated in §51 of Act No. 5/2004 
Coll. This ALMP measure is distributed through regional public employment offices. The 
intervention was introduced for the first time on 14-th April 2004.  
 

5.1 Treatment effects of self-employment 
 
As the Explanatory Report on the Act on employment services states, the aim of the 
intervention is to motivate a jobseeker to launch the operation or implementation of self-
employment with the possibility of using a financial grant. The grant was distributed to 
jobseekers that were registered for more than 3 months and submitted an application in 
written form with an attached business plan and budget. The intervention is 
accompanied by training which is focused on the practical information of establishment 
of self-employment (intervention by § 46 of Act No. 5/2004 Coll.). 
The schemes below the text present the general intervention log of self-employment 
intervention.  
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short-term mid-term long-term

establ ished of trade 

l icense

decreas ing of 

the 

unemployme

nt rate

real isation of the 

economic acivi ties  on 

the open market

gianing reference 

for practica l  

experience

sustain economic 

activies  more than 

two years  after end 

of intervention

implementation of 

communication ski l l s

ga ining of bus iness  

contacts  - 

customers

gaining of job on the 

open labor market

graduation of traninig 

for speci fic working 

process  or machine

implementation 

knowledge in the 

economic ativi ties

comeback to the 

evidence of the PES 

office

increas ing 

GDP pre 

capita

gaining of working 

habits

increas ing of 

the taxation 

from 

economic 

activi ties

Assumptions:

• access  to information 

about support under § 49

• AFE is  motivated conduct 

bus iness

• Preparing a  bus iness  plan 

with the ca lculation of the 

cost of inputs

External factors:

• demand for the products  or services  of economic activi ty sole trader

• element of chance - luck

• offer employers  within a  particular profess ion in the labor market (job)

• speculative purpose on the part of jobseekers

• convenient health and fami ly ci rcumstances

Inputs Activi ties Outputs
Outcomes

jobseeker regis trated in the 

evidence of PES office more 

than 3 months

councel l ing during 

adminis tration 

establ ishment of the 

trade l icense

reduction in 

government 

expenditure 

on pass ive 

labor market 

pol icy

gaining of the financia l  

contribution

 
Source: authors
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The intervention has several potential measured treatment effects on the target groups:  
- sustainability of self-employment/employability on the open labour market, 
- profit generated during the impact period which should indicate level of success 

in the business or wages earned by the employed, 
- secondary effects on increasing the employment rate of the self-employed 

through additional job creation for employers. Unfortunately, this data was not 
provided to us, which is the reason the evaluation will concern just the 
measurable primary effects of the intervention. 

We will focus on those which can be possibly measured according to data from SIA based 
solely on employability and amount of money which was made during the impact period. 
Every jobseeker included in the treated or non-treated sample had 24 months of impact 
period starting from the individual date of the end of intervention. Controls will admit the 
individual impact period according to treated pairs. 

 

5.2 Reference periods 
 
As was described in the previous monitoring report, Act No. 5/2004 Coll. on employment 
services and on the amendment and supplement of various acts, traineeship was revised 
twice between the years 2007 and 2010. Therefore our treated and non-treated 
jobseekers must be divided into reference periods according to changes in intervention 
conditions, and criteria of eligibility. 

1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 30.4.2010

16 months 24 months

Criteria for eligibility of jobsekers according Act No. 5/2004 Coll.:

jobseeker must carry out his business plan

jobseeker must attend course devoted to the business 

preparation.

Sustainability of self-employment:

minimum two years minimum two years

Terms of the intervention:

Ammounth of grant differ from next period Ammounth of grant differ from previous period

Financial support can be provided several times.

Financial support can be provided several times. Since 

1.4.2009 - 30.4.2010 next support can be provided not 

less than three monts after sustainability of previous 

Source: Act No. 5/2004 Coll., § 51

jobseeker aplly for intervence officially in written apllication form

minimum registration period in register of jobseekers: 3 months

Reference period

 
In the table below are presented the numbers of treated jobseekers during the reference 
periods of the impact evaluation. In total, more than 40 thousand jobseekers who started 
their own businesses were supported. We covered a total 40 months of implementation of 
§ 49 between the years 2007 till 2010, where more than a thousand jobseekers per 
month were supported. In the first reference period, almost 14 thousand jobseekers in 
16 months were treated, which is 850 jobseekers per month. In the second period of 24 
months, there were almost 26,500 treated jobseekers and on average 1,100 jobseekers 
per month. 
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1.1.2007 - 30.4.2008 1.5.2008 - 30.4.2010

16 months 24 months

No. of treated jobseekers 13 650 26 486 40136

Average per month 853 1104 1003

total

Reference period

 
Source: COLSaF, authors 

5.3 Target group of self-employment promotion 
 
The act of employment services introduced a broad definition of the target group for 
support of self-employment: every jobseeker that is registered more than three months 
in the database of the Public employment service office. 
From 1st January 2007 till 30th April 2008 it was eligible to enrol in the intervention 
every jobseeker: 

- who was registered for at least 3 months in the database of jobseekers, 
- who officially submitted an application in written form 

From 1st May 2008 till 30th April 2010 the rules were changed: 
Eligible for support of self-employment was any jobseeker who: 

- was registered for at least 3 months in the database of jobseekers, 
- officially submitted an application in written form, 
- attended a training program promoted under § 46 of the Act of employment 

services. This specific training is focused on gaining some theoretical and 
practical knowledge. This training was obligatorily granted to the candidates for 
self-employment; 

- carried out a business plan covering budget. 

Controls selected in our samples are jobseekers that were eligible during the reference 
periods. The controls had to meet the following conditions: 

- registered for at least 3 months in the database of jobseekers, 
- non-treated by any intervention, 
- registered in the database of SIA as self-employed in the reference period. Through 

that selection we could make sure of the equal motivation and ability of the treated 
and non-treated to start self-employment, prepare and establish a business. 
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5.4 Test of representativeness of the samples 
 

As we mentioned before, during the process of creating the samples, some individuals 
were excluded from the sample because they did not have recorded all the values of the 
variables. For the reason of the records missing data, it was required to reduce the sample 
and verify the representativeness of the finally selected samples. We tested the equality of 
distributions of frequencies of variables for individuals which are included in the final 
sample with those who were excluded and did have not all variables recorded.  We used 
the Kolmogorov – Smirnov test for this purpose.  

5.4.1 Treated group excluded from the sample 
 
As for the case of non-treated individuals, we tested the equality of distributions of 
variables in the set of treated individuals included in the final sample and those excluded 
because of some missing value. We used the Kolmogorov – Smirnov test too. The results 
are in the following table.  

Hypothesis Test Summary 

Treated P49 

Variable Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 

Gender 

The distribution of values 
is the same across 

categories of selected / 
non selected 

Independent-
Samples 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Test 

0.518 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Marital status 0.893 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Level of education (10 
categories) 0.988 The null hypothesis 

was confirmed. 
Level of education (5 

categories) 0.441 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Disadvantages 1.000 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Evidence before 2007 (in 
months) 0.037

* The null hypothesis 
was not confirmed. 

Following registration in SIA 0.964 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Driving licence (16 
categories) 0.415 The null hypothesis 

was confirmed. 

Unemployed in months 

The distribution of 
Unemployed in months is 

the same across 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-
Samples 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Test 

0.067 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Total period of all 
registrations in months 

(COLSaF)  

The distribution of Total 
period of all registrations 
in months (COLSaF) is 

the same across 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-
Samples Mann-
Whitney U Test 
Independent-

Samples Kruskal-
Wallis Test 

0.382 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

* for a significance level 0,01 the null hypothesis will be retained 
 

As is presented in the tables above, the distributions of frequencies of all listed variables 
are the same for dropped individuals and for those which were included into the final 
sample. Only in the case of the variable Evidence before 2007, the null hypothesis is 
unconfirmed. But in the case of using the significance level of 0.01 instead of 0.05, the 
hypothesis would have been confirmed. That means it is possible to assume that our 
created sample is representative for the whole population. 
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5.4.2 Distributions of frequencies of treated individuals included and excluded 
from the sample 

 
In the tables below the frequencies of values of all variables are compared for included 
individuals and those excluded in the set of treated jobseekers. 

non 

selected
selected

non 

selected
selected

men 10424 4701 15125
Driving license: group 

DE 
5 1 6

women 5886 3255 9141
Driving license: group 

D 
47 23 70

unknown 15 0 15
Driving license: group 

D1E 
5 1 6

16325 7956 24281
Driving license: group 

D1 
47 23 70

Driving license: group 

CE
131 76 207

Driving license: group 

C 
410 221 631

Driving license: group 

C1E 
131 76 207

non 

selected
selected

Driving license: group 

C1 
410 221 631

unknown 30 0 30
Driving license: group 

BE 
131 76 207

registered partners 1 0 1
Driving license: group 

B 
1398 839 2237

divorced 1187 533 1720
Driving license: group 

B1 
1398 839 2237

single 5647 3396 9043 Driving license: group A 536 300 836

widow 138 42 180
Driving license: group 

A2 
0 0 0

married 9322 3985 13307
Driving license: group 

A1 
536 300 836

16325 7956 24281
Driving license: group 

AM 
1419 847 2266

Driving license: group T 448 244 692

7052 4087 11139

group Total

non 

selected
selected

Unemployed 

before 2007 in 
< 1 year 4109 1935 6044

1 - 3 years 4300 2158 6458

> 3 years 4197 1815 6012
non 

selected
selected

no evidence 3719 2048 5767 no disadvantage 15960 7729 23689

Total 16325 7956 24281 graduate 264 209 473

long - term unemployed 88 17 105

age over 50 years 13 1 14

16325 7956 24281

non 

selected
selected

no registration 495 1151 1646

following registration 15830 6805 22635

16325 7956 24281

Level of 

education_10 

group Total

non 

selected
selected

Not finished education 63 1 64

Primary education 202 145 347

Lower secondary professional education 45 24 69

Secondary vocational education 3914 2282 6196

Full secondary vocational education 5325 3673 8998

Full secondary comprehensive education662 489 1151

Upper vocational education 1 4 5

Bachelor 22 18 40

Master 1713 1318 3031

Doctoral 3 2 5

11950 7956 19906

Types of 

disadvantages

Total

Driving 

licence_16 

categories

Total

Types of disadvantages Crosstabulation

Count

group

Total

Total

Level of 

education_10 

categories

Total

Driving licence_16 categories Crosstabulation

group

Total

Unemployed before 2007 in months Crosstabulation

Following registration in SIA Crosstabulation

group

Total

Following 

registration 

in SIA

Marital status Crosstabulation

group

Total

Marital status

Total

Gender Crosstabulation

group

Total

Gender

Total
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5.4.3 Non-treated group excluded from the sample 
 
For testing the probability distributions of frequencies for non-treated individuals 
included and excluded from the sample we used the Kolmogorov – Smirnov test. As 
already mentioned, it compared the probability distributions of the sample of included 
non-treated individuals with the sample of excluded non-treated individuals. We got the 
following results: 

Hypothesis Test Summary 
Treated P49 

Variable Null Hypothesis Test Sig. Decision 

Gender 

The distribution of values 
is the same across 

categories of selected / 
non selected 

Independent-
Samples 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Test 

0.518 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Marital status 0.893 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Level of education (10 
categories) 0.988 The null hypothesis 

was confirmed. 
Level of education (5 

categories) 0.441 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Disadvantages 1.000 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Evidence before 2007 (in 
months) 0.037

* The null hypothesis 
was not confirmed. 

Following registration in SIA 0.964 The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Driving licence (16 
categories) 0.415 The null hypothesis 

was confirmed. 

Unemployed in months 

The distribution of 
Unemployed in months is 

the same across 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-
Samples 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov Test 

0.067 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

Total period of all 
registrations in months 

(COLSaF)  

The distribution of Total 
period of all registrations 
in months (COLSaF) is 

the same across 
categories of selected / 

non selected 

Independent-
Samples Mann-
Whitney U Test 
Independent-

Samples Kruskal-
Wallis Test 

0.382 

The null hypothesis 
was confirmed. 

* for a significance level 0,01 the null hypothesis will be retained 
 
 

As we can see in the table above, the distribution of frequencies of all variables listed in 
the table is the same between groups of excluded individuals and those included in the 
sample. Only for one variable the null hypothesis about the same distribution of the 
samples was not confirmed: the variable School (in 5 categories) and variable Driving 
licence (in 16 categories). All other variables have the same distribution. That means by 
excluding the individuals with a missing record, we did not have significantly different 
groups. So our group of non-treated individuals is representative for the whole population 
of non-treated jobseekers.  
 

5.4.4 Distributions of frequencies of non-treated individuals included and 
excluded from the sample 

 
In the tables below are presented the frequencies of values of all variables compared for 
included individuals and those excluded from our samples.  
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selected
non 

selected
selected

non 

selected

men 17212 303692 320904 Driving license: group DE 39 319 358

women 5172 300643 305815 Driving license: group D 251 2832 3083

unknown 0 267 267 Driving license: group D1E 41 343 384

22384 604602 626986 Driving license: group D1 251 2832 3083

Driving license: group CE 841 8223 9064

Driving license: group C 2370 23189 25559

Driving license: group C1E 841 8223 9064

selected
non 

selected
Driving license: group C1 2370 23189 25559

unknown 0 1761 1761 Driving license: group BE 841 8223 9064

registered partners 3 274 277 Driving license: group B 7169 96364 103533

divorced 2132 63121 65253 Driving license: group B1 7169 96364 103533

single 7913 234879 242792 Driving license: group A 2599 32509 35108

widow 202 13551 13753 Driving license: group A2 0 7 7

married 12134 291016 303150 Driving license: group A1 2599 32509 35108

22384 604602 626986 Driving license: group AM 7261 98309 105570

Driving license: group T 2579 25985 28564

37221 459420 496641

group Total

selected
non 

selected

Unemploye

d before 
< 1 year 5414 473906 479320

1 - 3 years 6467 0 6467

> 3 years 5988 0 5988 selected
non 

selected

no evidence 0 130696 130696 no disadvantage 20925 555077 576002

Total 17869 604602 622471 graduate 197 8342 8539

long - term unemployed 1026 32430 33456

low education level 3 45 48

organizational 3 518 521

selected
non 

selected
poor working discipline 1 78 79

no registration 0 119244 119244 care 11 281 292

following registration 22384 485358 507742 age over 50 years 205 7171 7376

22384 604602 626986 disabled 13 660 673

22384 604602 626986

Level of 

education_

group Total

selected
non 

selected

Not finished education 1 4256 4257

Primary education 930 49092 50022

Lower secondary professional 

education
277 4559 4836

Secondary vocational education 9841 180567 190408

Full secondary vocational 

education
8429 143021 151450

Full secondary comprehensive 

education
882 20131 21013

Upper vocational education 20 363 383

Bachelor 84 2248 2332

Master 1907 40018 41925

Doctoral 13 334 347

22384 444589 466973

Types of 

disadvantages

Total

Driving 

licence_16 

categories

Total

Types of disadvantages Crosstabulation

Count

group

Total

Total

Level of 

education_

10 

categories

Total

Driving licence_16 categories Crosstabulation

group

Total

Unemployed before 2007 in months Crosstabulation

Following registration in SIA Crosstabulation

group

Total

Following 

registration 

in SIA

Marital status Crosstabulation

group

Total

Marital 

status

Total

Gender Crosstabulation

group

Total

Gender

Total
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region 175 7,4 326 5,4 -2,0 2,2

Trnava region 181 7,6 444 7,3 -0,3 4,4

Trencin region 213 9,0 523 8,6 -0,3 4,7

Nitra region 253 10,6 696 11,5 0,8 7,4

Zilina region 265 11,2 769 12,7 1,5 6,7

Banskabystrica 

region
425 17,9 1002 16,5 -1,4 15,1

Presov region 550 23,1 1412 23,3 0,1 13,3

Kosice region 314 13,2 893 14,7 1,5 12,8

Total 2376 100,0 6065 100,0 - 9,2

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Bratislava region
350 5,9 825 5,1 -0,9 3,9

Trnava region 482 8,2 1199 7,3 -0,8 7,2

Trencin region 651 11,0 1657 10,2 -0,9 8,2

Nitra region 550 9,3 1653 10,1 0,8 10,4

Zilina region 783 13,3 2455 15,0 1,8 10,3

Banskabystrica 

region
965 16,3 2515 15,4 -0,9 18,4

Presov region 1315 22,3 3938 24,1 1,9 17,2

Kosice region 809 13,7 2077 12,7 -1,0 15,4

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0 - 12,3

Region

Region

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008
Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated

Region of permanent 

residence_treated
Differences 

between 

groups (%)

Average of 

unemployment rate in 

reference period (%)

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010
Region of permanent 

residence_treated

Region of permanent 

residence_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Average 

unemployment rate in 

residence region (%)

Correlation treated non-treated

Average of unemployment 

rate in reference period (%)
0,8699 0,8809

Correlation treated non-treated

Average of unemployment 

rate in reference period (%)
0,8777 0,8171

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

5.5 Description of samples 
 

This chapter should describe some facts about the sample at the time before the creation 
of pairs. This is another milestone on the path to gain matched individuals willing to 
establish self-employment in treated and control groups distinguished by four follow-up 
reference periods, which should ensure the homogeneity of intervention and validity of 
the counter-factual impact evaluation. 
The heat or intensity map presents the number of individuals that enrolled in the 
program of self-employment 
promotion. Red areas represent 
the districts that were the most 
frequently supported. It is 
obvious that the majority of the 
participants in the samples are 
from the south-east parts of 
Slovakia, which are highly 
exposed to the unemployment 
rate, i.e. places were the 
intervention mostly took but 
growing the established business of self-employed jobseekers is very limited due to the 
regional purchasing power according to the lower average degree of wage in the affected 
areas caused by unemployment.  

 

5.5.1 Permanent residence 
 
The stated samples are composed 
from almost 2, 400 treated jobseekers 
and more than 6 thousand eligible 
non-treated jobseekers.  
Individuals selected into treated and 
non-treated samples for both 
reference periods are from all regions 
of Slovakia. Frequencies of treated and 
non-treated in the regions are 
distributed with the biggest difference 
being 2 %. Most of the jobseekers 
selected for our samples belong to 
Prešov region and Banská Bystrica 
region, where there is the highest 
unemployment rate in Slovakia. At 
first glance at the table it is obvious 
there is a relation between the 
average unemployment rate in the 
reference period and the number of 
individuals covered by the samples. 
Coefficients of the correlation clarify the 
relation between the number of treated 
individuals and the average unemployment 

Intensity map of the  self-
employed participants 
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
0 ,0 1 ,0 ,0

divorced 166 7,0 595 9,8 2,8

single 872 36,7 2024 33,4 -3,3

widow 15 ,6 57 ,9 ,3

married 1323 55,7 3388 55,9 0,2

Total
2376 100,0 6065 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

registered 

partners
0 ,0 2 ,0 ,0

divorced 402 6,8 1537 9,4 2,6

single 2617 44,3 5889 36,1 -8,2

widow 28 0,5 145 ,9 0,4

married 2858 48,4 8746 53,6 5,2

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

treated non-treated
Differences 

between 

groups (%)

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Type of 

marital status

Marital status_treated Marital status_non-treated
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 1345 56,6 4384 72,3 15,7

women 1031 43,4 1681 27,7 -15,7

Total 2376 100,0 6065 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

men 3534 59,8 12828 78,6 18,8

women 2371 40,2 3491 21,4 -18,8

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0 -

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Gender

Gender_treated
Gender_non-

treated

Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Differences 

between 

groups (%)

Gender_non-

treated group

Gender_treated 

group

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

rate in the specific region. There is a positive correlation between these variables. 
 
 
 

5.5.2 Gender 
 

The tables indicate that intervention motivates 
women to establish a business or become self-
employed because there is almost 16 % 
difference between treated and non-treated 
groups of women in the first reference period 
and almost 19 % in the second reference period. 
Generally, women have some barriers for 
making the decision to start a business. It is 
possible to expect a following reduction of 
samples after pairing according to the different 
share of men in treated and non-treated 
groups.  

5.5.3 Marital status 
 

Next to the text is presented a distribution of 
the marital status of treated and non-treated 
jobseekers for both reference periods. As the 
green bar charts shows, most of the individuals 
covered by all samples are married or single. 
Registered partners, divorcees and widows are 
the minority of the samples. The biggest 
differences are between treated and non-
treated in single jobseekers for both reference 
periods (more than 8%). From that fact we can 
assume a greater willingness of single 
jobseekers to undergo risks without family commitments in comparison to jobseekers 
with another marital status. 
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Type of disadvantage Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no disadvantage
2297 96,7 5695 93,9 -2,8

graduate

79 3,3 58 1,0 -2,4

long - term unemployed 0 0,0 249 4,1 4,1

low education level
0 0,0 1 ,0 0,0

organizational

0 0,0 2 ,0 0,0

care
0 0,0 2 ,0 0,0

age over 50 years 0 0,0 55 ,9 0,9

disabled
0 0,0 3 ,0 0,0

Total 0 0,0 6065 100,0

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no disadvantage
5731 97,1 15230 93,3 -3,7

graduate

156 2,6 139 ,9 -1,8

long - term unemployed
17 ,3 777 4,8 4,5

low education level
0 ,0 2 ,0 0,0

organizational 0 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

poor working discipline
0 ,0 1 ,0 0,0

care 0 ,0 9 ,1 0,0

age over 50 years 1 ,0 150 ,9 0,9

disabled

0 ,0 10 ,1 0,0

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0 -

Type of disadvantages
Disadvantages_treated

Disadvantages_treated_non-

treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Disadvantages_non-treatedDisadvantages_treated
Differences 

between 

groups (%)

5.5.4 Types of disadvantage 
 
It is suspicious that variables were not 
measured equally for all registered 
jobseekers because only about five 
percent of the sample admitted 
symptoms of a disadvantage. Most of the 
jobseekers in both reference periods 
and for treated and non-treated groups 
do not have any disadvantage.  
According to another variable which 
summarizes the months of jobseekers 
registration, more than 80% of both 
groups were registered for more than 
one year, which indicates a long-term 
unemployment disadvantage.  

5.5.5 Age 
 
The average age of treated jobseekers in 
both reference periods is more than 34 
years. Non-treated individuals covered 
in samples for both reference periods 
have, on average, more than 41 years of age in the first reference period and more than 
40 for the second reference period. Half of the treated samples have less than 33 years 
and less than forty in non-treated groups. The youngest treated jobseekers in the first 
reference period are 18 years old and in the second reference period 19 years old. On the 
other hand, the oldest treated jobseekers in the first reference period have 61 years of 
age and in the second reference period 73 years of age. These extreme ages show that 
intervention for starting a business also got jobseekers that were eligible for retirement 
in two years after the obligatory sustainable period. 

Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error

Mean 34,6351 ,21170 41,5151 ,13141 34,6334 ,13075 40,6408 ,08096

Lower Bound 34,2200 41,2575 34,3771 40,4821

Upper Bound 35,0502 41,7727 34,8897 40,7995

5% Trimmed 

Mean
34,3381 41,2440 34,1834 40,3899

Median 33,0000 40,0000 33,0000 39,0000

Variance 106,488 104,735 100,948 106,958

Std. Deviation
10,31929 10,23403 10,04731 10,34204

Minimum 18,00 19,00 18,00 19,00

Maximum 61,00 68,00 75,76 73,49

Range 43,00 49,00 57,76 54,49

Interquartile 

Range
17,00 16,00 14,00 17,00

Skewness ,381 ,050 ,338 ,031 ,626 ,032 ,357 ,019

Kurtosis -,866 ,100 -,899 ,063 -,150 ,064 -,842 ,038

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Descriptives_non-treated

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

AGE

95% 

Confidence 

Interval for 

Treated Non-treated Descriptives_treated

 
 
 
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of normality does not confirm the normal distribution of 
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Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.

,082 2376 ,000 ,076 6065 ,000

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig.

,077 5905 ,000 ,076 16319 ,000

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

Tests of Normality_treated Tests of Normality_non-treated

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a

Tests of Normality of treated Tests of Normality of non-treated
age in both reference periods for 
treated and non-treated 
jobseekers in the created samples. 
On the other hand, histograms of 
distributions of age of jobseekers 
indicate normal distribution with 
right-side distribution. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

 
 
 
Boxplots in the charts below this text confirm a symmetric distribution of jobseekers 
age. The boxplot for the treated group of jobseekers in the second reference period 
presents the outliers of the oldest treated individuals. 
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 81 3,4 304 5,0 1,6

secondary 

vocational school
1025 43,1 2474 40,8 -2,3

vocational school 790 33,2 2490 41,1 7,8

comprehensive 

school
139 5,9 272 4,5 -1,4

colege 341 14,4 525 8,7 -5,7

Total 2376 100,0 6065 100,0 -

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

primary shool 90 1,5 624 3,8 2,3

secondary 

vocational school
2479 42,0 6629 40,6 -1,4

vocational school 1953 33,1 6964 42,7 9,6

comprehensive 

school
362 6,1 622 3,8 -2,3

colege 1021 17,3 1480 9,1 -8,2

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0 -

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Level of education

Level of education_5 

categories

Level of education_5 

categories
Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Differences 

between 

groups (%)

Level of education_5 

categories_non-treated

Level of education_5 

categories_treatedLevel of education

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

 

5.5.6 Level of education 
 
Again in this case, the green bar charts 
in the table next to the text indicate a 
similar distribution in the treated and 
non-treated groups across the 
reference periods. The most frequently 
represented are groups of jobseekers 
who achieved secondary vocational 
school as the highest education level. 
The next most frequent group of 
highest level of education are 
graduates of vocational school. These 
groups create more than 75% in 
treated groups in both reference 
periods and more than 81% in non-
treated groups. In the category of 
vocational school graduates, the most 
notable difference is between treated 
and non-treated groups across the periods (more than 7%). The biggest negative 
difference between treated and non-treated groups is in the group of college graduates 
(about 7%). Those facts indicate an increased motivation of vocational school graduates 
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Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 267 11,2 591 9,7 -1,5

< 1 year 495 20,8 1385 22,8 2,0

> 3 years 900 37,9 1949 32,1 -5,7

1 - 3 years 714 30,1 2140 35,3 5,2

Total 2376 100,0 6065 100,0 0,0

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

no 1784 30,2 3924 24,0 -6,2

< 1 year 1441 24,4 4029 24,7 0,3

> 3 years 1184 20,1 4518 27,7 7,6

1 - 3 years 1496 25,3 3848 23,6 -1,8

Total 5905 100,0 16319 100,0 -

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Unemployed 

before 2007

Treated Non-treated Difference 

between 

groups (%)

Differences 

between 

groups (%)

Unemployed 

before 2007

non-treatedtreated

to be self-employed and a lower motivation of college graduates to establish their own 
business.  

5.5.7 Registered before 2007 
 
This variable informs us about 
the period of individuals' 
registration in the database of 
jobseekers before the first 
reference period.  
From the table next to the text it 
is obvious that most of the 
treated and non-treated 
jobseekers are long-term 
unemployed. In the first 
reference period more than 60% 
of long-term unemployed 
jobseekers, and in the second 
period about half of jobseekers, 
are covered by our samples. The 
biggest difference between groups of treated and non-treated is about 6%. 

5.5.8 Category of driving licence 
 
A driving licence gives the holder permission to drive with 16 types of vehicle. During 
realization of exact matching we found out that, due to the wide range of categories of 
driving licence, it is difficult to find pairs. That was the impulse for thinking about how to 
eliminate the wide categorization of driving licences of jobseekers. We carried out a 
cluster analysis which sorted permits for different categories of vehicles into groups, 
which then gave a maximization of homogeneity of vehicle categories. 
Hierarchical clustering is based on the gradual merging of the closest pair of cases or 
clusters which have formed in one - each step merges one pair and the distance matrix is 
recalculated for the newly formed group. The algorithm is continued until all of the cases 
are in a cluster. 
We tested the categorization in a dataset of self-employed treated and non-treated groups 
of jobseekers in both reference periods. In total, we tested more than 30 thousand 
jobseekers. The dendrogram below presents proposed clusters by vehicle type. At the 
fundamental level, the dendrogram shows 5 clusters, but if we assume the relation to 
employability there is no high contribution from the fact that a jobseeker has a driving 
licence for motorcycles. There are not very many types of jobs in the cultural of Slovakia 
which would lead to holding a driving licence for motorcycles, as there are, for instance, in 
Italy. That is why we used just 4 clusters of driving licences. The cluster of motorcycles 
was merged into the cluster of small cars and motorcycles.  
There are just four types of clusters: cars and motorcycles, smaller trucks, trucks and 
buses.  
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Most of the treated and non-treated jobseekers are not holders of any driving licence 
(more than 88%). Just less than 12% of treated jobseekers in the samples are holders 
of a driving licence for the cars and motorcycles category, and less than 33% of the 
non-treated are holders of the same category of driving licence. The least of the 
jobseekers have a driving licence which could determine their placement on the labour 
market (trucks, buses and small trucks).  

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Cars_motorcycles 291 12 1886 31 19 610 10 5375 33 23

Smaller_trucks 83 3 617 10 7 177 3 1962 12 9

Buses 29 1 179 3 2 52 1 662 4 3

Trucks 9 0 48 1 0 16 0 203 1 1

none 2084 88 4172 69 -19 5295 90 10934 67 -23

Treated Non-treated

1-st reference period: 1.1.2007 – 30.4.2008
Categories of 

driving license
Difference 

between groups 

(%)

Difference 

between groups 

(%)

2-nd reference period: 1.5.2008 – 30.4.2010

Treated Non-treated

 

5.6 Analysis of variance 
 
In the created samples of treated and non-treated individuals, it was verified by statistical 
hypothesis testing that the two groups significantly mutually differ in values of variables 
or in their probability distributions. Using one-way analysis of variance, which is an 
independent samples t-test, we verified the hypothesis that the means (or probability 
distributions) of variable frequencies are the same. Before using the independent sample 
t-test for two samples we always first verify whether these samples come from a normal 
distribution or not. In the case of non-normal distribution (which was the case for most 
variables), we used the non-parametric alternative to the t-test, which is the Mann-
Whitney U test. We also used the Kruskall-Wallis test and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test as 
non-parametric alternatives to one-way analysis of variance for two samples. The 
normality was verified using the Shapiro-Wilk test. 

 

Cars and motorcycles 
 

Trucks 
 

Smaller trucks 
 

Buses 
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5.6.1 1st reference period 
 
In the following table are the results of testing of the normal distribution of variables 
frequencies in the samples of treated and non-treated jobseekers in the first reference 
period. Based on the results from the Shapiro-Wilk test, we used the parametric or non-
parametric alternative for analysis of variances.  

Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-
Smirnov

a Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated 0.299 5 0.165 0.837 5 0.157 

treated  0.264 5 ,200
* 0.866 5 0.252 

Level of 
education (10 

categories) 

non treated 0.345 10 0.001 0.658 10 0.000 

treated  0.301 10 0.011 0.713 10 0.001 

District of 
School 

non treated 0.164 79 0.000 0.812 79 0.000 

treated  0.161 79 0.000 0.788 79 0.000 

Disadvantages 
non treated 0.476 8 0.000 0.448 8 0.000 

treated  0.481 8 0.000 0.437 8 0.000 

Last Occasion 
non treated 0.239 41 0.000 0.72 41 0.000 

treated  0.245 41 0.000 0.774 41 0.000 

Age 
non treated 0.075 6065 0.000       

treated  0.081 2376 0.000 0.959 2376 0.000 

Gender 
non treated 0.26 2 0.000       

treated  0.26 2 0.000       

School (5 
categories) 

non treated 0.227 5 .200* 0.895 5 0.382 

treated  0.323 5 0.096 0.738 5 0.023 

Jobseeker 
before 2007 

non treated 0.291 3 , 0.925 3 0.469 

treated  0.289 3 , 0.928 3 0.480 

Driving licence 
non treated 0.261 16 0.005 0.762 16 0.001 

treated  0.229 16 0.025 0.76 16 0.001 

 
As a result of this testing, where the significance is higher than 0.05, the variable is 
normally distributed and vice versa. As we can see in the table above, only the variables 
Marital status, School (5 categories) and Jobseeker before 2007 are normally distributed. 
For these three variables we used the parametric tests and, for the other variables, we 
used the non-parametric alternative.  
In the following table, the results of testing the equality of variables or their probability 
distributions across the samples of treated and non-treated individuals are written. In the 
first table there are the results for three variables that have the normal distribution. In the 
second table there are the results from non-parametric testing.  
 

Independent Samples Test 

    

Levene's 
Test for 

Equality of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 
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    F Sig. t df Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error 
Difference 

    

Marital status 
Equal variances assumed 6.02 0.04 -1.04 8 0.327 -737.8 706.575 
Equal variances not 
assumed     -1.04 5.28 0.342 -737.8 706.575 

Gender 
Equal variances assumed 470 0 -14 8439 0 -0.157 0.011 
Equal variances not 
assumed     -13.4 3975.81 0 -0.157 0.012 

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed 26.2 0 -1.34 8 0.218 -737.8 551.986 
Equal variances not 
assumed     -1.34 5.002 0.239 -737.8 551.986 

 
 

 
Level of education 

 

District of school 

 

Disadvantages 

 

Last occasion 

 

Age 

 

Gender 
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Driving licence 

 

Summary of all tests: 
 Not significantly different values of mean or 

different probability distribution between 
groups of treated and non-treated: 

o Marital status 

o Level of education 
o School 
o Disadvantages 
o Gender 
o Jobseeker before 2007 

 Significantly different values or distribution: 
o District of school 
o Last occasion  
o Age  
o Driving licence 

 

5.6.2 2nd reference period 
As in the first reference period, we made the verification of the normal distribution of 
variables frequencies and then, based on the result of this, with the Shapiro-Wilk test of 
normality we compared the distribution of treated and non-treated individuals.  
In the following table there are the results of the normality tests. 

Tests of Normality 

Variable Treated 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
a Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic Df Sig. 

Marital status 
non treated 0.272 5 .200

* 0.859 5 0.226 

treated  0.307 5 0.14 0.777 5 0.052 

Level of education (10 categories) 
non treated 0.345 10 0.001 0.647 10 0 

treated  0.303 10 0.01 0.712 10 0.001 

District of School 
non treated 0.137 79 0.001 0.841 79 0 

treated  0.159 79 0 0.819 79 0 

Disadvantages 
non treated 0.47 9 0 0.422 9 0 

treated  0.492 9 0 0.405 9 0 

Last Occasion 
non treated 0.274 39 0 0.654 39 0 

treated  0.237 39 0 0.767 39 0 

Age 
non treated 0.076 16319 0       

treated  0.077 5905 0       

Gender 
non treated 0.485 16319 0       

treated  0.392 5905 0       

School (5 categories) 
non treated 0.309 5 0.135 0.761 5 0.038 

treated  0.189 5 .200
* 0.933 5 0.617 

Jobseeker before 2007 
non treated 0.39 4 , 0.754 4 0.042 

treated  0.218 4 , 0.978 4 0.887 

Driving licence 
non treated 0.253 16 0.007 0.749 16 0.001 

treated  0.267 16 0.003 0.777 16 0.001 
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Similarly to the first reference period, only 3 variables have a normal distribution of their 
frequencies: Marital status, School (5 categories) and Jobseeker before 2007. For these 
variables we then used an independent sample t-test to verify the hypothesis whether 
their means are equal or not. For all other variables we used non-parametric alternatives 
for this testing. The results are in the two following tables. In the first table are the results 
of the parametric t-test and in the second one are the results of non-parametric tests. 

Independent Samples Test 

    

Levene's 
Test for 
Equality 

of 
Variances 

t-test for Equality of Means 

    F Sig. t df 
Sig. 
(2-

tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

Std. Error 
Difference 

    

Marital status 
Equal variances assumed 9.778 0.014 1.125 8 0.293 2082.8 1850.6718 
Equal variances not 
assumed     1.125 5.069 0.311 2082.8 1850.6718 

School (5 
categories) 

Equal variances assumed 27.08 0.001 1.369 8 0.208 2082.8 1521.7272 
Equal variances not 
assumed     1.369 4.783 0.232 2082.8 1521.7272 

Jobseeker before 
2007 

Equal variances assumed 6.554 0.043 1.546 6 0.173 1622.5 1049.8022 
Equal variances not 
assumed     1.546 3.084 0.218 1622.5 1049.8022 

 
 
Level of education 

 

 
 
District of school 

 

Disadvantages 
 

 

Last occasion 
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Age 

 

Gender 

 
Driving licence 

 

Summary of all tests: 
 Not significantly different values of mean or 

different probability distribution between 
groups of treated and non-treated: 

o Marital status 

o Level of education 
o School 
o Disadvantages 
o Gender 
o Jobseeker before 2007 

 Significantly different values or distribution: 
o District of school 
o Last occasion  
o Age  
o Driving licence 

 

5.7 Qualitative survey of self-employment 
 

This qualitative part was carried out in the evaluation because the evaluators wanted to 
outline even partial motivations, aspirations, real outputs and results of the treated 
individuals. The main reason for this part of the research was to verify a theory about 
changes in the traineeship. Qualitative research was carried out through interviews over 
the phone. COLSaF provided a database of 48 contacts for treated individuals who were 
asked for interview. The database contained individuals from every region of SR (i.e. 8 
regions) and three individuals for men and women, in total 48 contacts.  
Finally, we carried out 17 interviews represented by 9 women and 8 men from all eight 
Slovak regions. 
On the scheme below is described the expected theory of the changes in the intervention 
and prepared topics for interviews which came from three basic parts: 
 

A. Activities of the intervention 

In the first branch of the questions which were was posed to our respondents we wanted 
to uncover the motivation to take part in the intervention and identify activities which 
could lead to immediate service for the jobseeker and to increase his/her 
competitiveness on the open market as an entrepreneur. 
During the interview we asked questions such as:  
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 Where did you learn about the intervention? 
 How long have you planned on becoming self-employed, to start your own business? 
 Have you prepared any analysis (SWOT, financial, market, competitiveness, 

innovation, etc.)? 
 Were you self-employed in the business you worked in before or the branch from 

which you graduated?  
 Do you have any skills or knowledge in the branch of your business? 

 
B. Immediate outputs of the intervention 

Through those sorts of questions we wanted to identify provided services products 
with which jobseekers carried out their traineeship. We wanted to lead dialogues with 
jobseekers about their emotions after completing intervention. 
 Has somebody helped you to prepare and carry out your business plan? 
 How did training organized by PES office help you?  
 What kind of information have you utilized in self-employment? 
 What kind of training would help you to start your own business (soft-skills, e-

business, information about electronic database of customers etc.)? 
 

C. Outcomes 

This last group of questions should identify the perception of the short-term and mid-
term effects of traineeship.  
 Do you think the intervention helped you? Why, how? 
 What would you advise changing / to do better? 

5.7.1 Conclusions from the interviews 
 

About more than one quarter of the respondents reported that they had learnt about 
intervention from a source other than the PES office. That information source was 
mainly friends, relatives or the internet. This means that most of the respondents 
answered that they got the initiative impulse for establishment of self-employment 
from an officer at the PES office. Most of the jobseekers didn’t plan to do business but 
they took their unemployed status as the chance to become self-employed. As already 
presented, most of the treated jobseekers who established their self-employment were 
long-term unemployed before the first reference period of 1st January 2007. That is 
one reason why these unemployed could take this intervention as an emergency way 
out of their difficult living situation.  
Just a few cases (i.e. 11 %) reported that they agreed with a future employer to work 
for the company as self-employed before they applied for the grant.  
Most of those asked reported that they prepared for self-employment, but they did not 
want to tell how. But, in most cases, their preparation was based on skills from 
previous jobs. Just two respondents admitted that they wanted to start self-
employment and they would have done so even if the intervention had not been 
granted to them. Two respondents answered that they prepared for self-employment 
through a specific course which they paid for on their own without any assistance 
from the PES office. The respondents were not able to specify how long they had 
prepared for intervention because they had done so a long time prior. It was obvious 
with many respondents that they were not willing to analyse a situation so far in the 
past, which is why the PES offices should have collected qualitative data immediately 
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after the intervention had finished.  
Jobseekers did not carry out any deeper analysis of competitiveness, market, SWOT 
analysis, or other professional analysis. Jobseekers did not consult their business 
plans with any professional counsellor. Establishment of self-employment happened, in 
many cases, as a kind of experiment which was related to previous job skills, 
knowledge or contacts. When we take into account the fact that most of the treated 
jobseekers had finished as the highest level of education secondary school, or 
vocational school, it is not possible to expect that those people would be able to carry 
out a rigorous professional business plan according to business theory. That is the 
reason why intervention should be extensive in the process of counselling jobseekers 
in the creation of individual business plans. 
Just about one quarter of asked respondents admitted that they started their business 
in fields they did not graduate from; the rest established themselves in the field with 
which they were familiar from school. 
Four respondents out of five reported they had serious experience in the field of their 
established business. Four respondents did not have any experience in their business 
field from previous jobs or school, all those who were not already self-employed. That 
information implies the causal question: how does previous experience, or knowledge, 
have an influence on success in self-employment, especially in the group of secondary 
educated jobseekers? We can expect that a higher share of innovativeness is in the 
group of treated jobseekers which finished university education. Especially, the 
university level of education should initiate the innovative spirit of graduates.   
Three from 17 replied to the answer that they had non-professional assistance during 
business plan preparation from family relatives, or from PES office counsellors. Most of 
the jobseekers prepared business plans without any help, which could be one of the 
key failures in the process of correctly preparing jobseekers for intervention. 
Just one of the asked respondents answered that he was not satisfied with the 
intervention provided. We can generalize that most of the treated asked jobseekers 
were satisfied with the intervention and the intervention had met with the goal and 
promoted self-employment. The respondents report that the intervention was a 
starting point for them in how to escape from the evidence of unemployed jobseekers. 
They consider intervention a good way to start, a necessary initial impulse.  
What treated jobseekers would like to change? 
The vast majority of treated jobseekers would welcome some specific courses mostly 
based on self-representation on the market, communication strategy with clients, or 
customers, and information about effective communication channels used for 
marketing strategy. The treated missed courses based on professional advice in the 
fields of seeking customers, databases, information about electronic markets, etc. 
Treated jobseekers would like to be informed about the law, advocacy assistance in 
case of bad debts, mainly in the construction sector which is a frequent profession of 
treated jobseekers. These self-employed have a problem earning money and that is 
also a reason for their failure. 
Respondents see as a limitation that they must buy exactly the same item they 
proposed in the approved financial plan enclosed with the business plan.  
Procurement of items in the financial plan is carried out with a time gap and, 
meanwhile, there could be an achievable product with a higher efficiency. That is why 
respondents would propose more flexibility in the changing types of procured items. 
Some groups of respondents would propose introducing tax relief for the first two 
years of self-employment, which would be a reward mainly for those self-employed 
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jobseekers who are active and sell services or products. It is necessary to consider 
abuse of the tax relief. 
Even obligatory preparation course concerns about preparing the jobseeker for self-
employment are very positively and helpfully assessed; there are some points which 
could improve the effectivity of if. The asked would welcome segmentation of course 
participants into groups distinguished, for example, by education, because some 
respondents admit that they did not understand some economic categories which were 
familiar for the other participants who had previously dealt with accounting, etc. 
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mid-term long-term

established of trade 

license

decreasing of 

the 

unemployment 

rate

realisation of the 

economic acivities on 

the open market

gianing 

reference for 

practical 

experience

sustain economic 

activies more than 

two years after end 

of intervention

implementation of 

communication skills

gaining of 

business 

contacts - 

gaining of job on the 

open labor market

graduation of traninig for 

specific working process 

or machine

implementation 

knowledge in 

the economic 

comeback to the 

evidence of the PES 

office

increasing GDP 

pre capita

gaining of working habits

increasing of 

the taxation 

from economic 

activities

Assumptions:

• access to information 

about support under § 49

• AFE is motivated 

conduct business

• Preparing a business 

plan with the calculation 

of the cost of inputs

External factors:

• demand for the products or services of economic activity sole trader

• element of chance - luck

• offer employers within a particular profession in the labor market (job)

• speculative purpose on the part of jobseekers

• convenient health and family circumstances

Inputs
Outcomes

jobseeker registrated in 

the evidence of PES 

office more than 3 

months

councelling 

during 

administration 

establishment of 

the trade license

reduction in 

government 

expenditure on 

passive labor 

market policy

gaining of the 

financial 

contribution

Activities

Where did you learn 

about intervention?

How long have you 

plan to self-employ, to 

start your own 

business?

Have you prepared any 

analysis (SWOT, 

financial, market etc.)?

Did you self-employ in 

the business you work 

in before or branch you 

graduated? Did have 

any skills or knowledge 

in the branch of your 

business? 

Outputs

Who help you to 

prepare and carry 

out your business 

plan?

How did you help 

training organized 

by PES office?

What kind of 

training would 

help you for you 

start of your 

business (soft-

skills, e-business, 

information about 

electronic 

database of 

customers etc.)?

short-term

Do you think the 

intervention 

helped you? 

Why, how?

What would you 

change/ do 

better?
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5.8 Net effects of self-employment 
 

5.8.1 Analysis of influences on self-employability 
 
In the table next to the text are correlation coefficients and their significance on the 
dependent variable Placed on LM and Assessment base and other independent variables 
that are the characteristics of treated and non-treated units and their living environment.  
For the variable Placed on labour market we can see in the table of correlation 
coefficient, that: 
 gender and age are not significant variables, 
 the total period of all registrations has a negative impact on placement on LM, 
 only period 2 is significant,  
 if an individual is divorced or single, then they are placed on LM for a shorter period, 
 primary and secondary education levels have a negative impact on placement on LM, a 

Master's degree has a positive impact, 
 disadvantaged long term unemployed also has a negative impact. 

For the variable Self-employed, the situation is similar. Here we can see, for example, that 
low education levels have a negative impact on self-employed placement on LM.  
 
For the variable Assessment base we can see the following facts: 
 the treated individual has a higher assessment base than the non-treated, 
 women have a lower assessment base than men, 
 age is not significant, 
 the longer total period of all registrations has a negative impact on the assessment 

base, 
 from marital status only single status is significant and these have a negative impact, 
 primary school and comprehensive school have a positive impact on the assessment 

base, but college has 4 times higher impact, 
 unemployment longer than 3 years has a negative impact. 
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Pearson 

Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Pearson 

Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

placed_on_LM_pomerné ,126
** ,000

Average assessment base ,126
** ,000

Gender ,091
** ,000 ,000 ,999

Age -,102
** ,000 -,020

** ,002

Unemployed in months -,092
** ,000 -,061

** ,000

Total period of all registrations in months (colsaf) -,227
** 0,000 -,104

** ,000

The average gross wage in the region of perm. residence ,055
** ,000 ,121

** ,000

The proportion of women in the district of perm. residence ,025
** ,000 ,092

** ,000

Surface of district of permanent residence -,031
** ,000 -,053

** ,000

The density of population in the district of perm. residence ,022
** ,000 ,095

** ,000

The number of municipalities in the district of perm. residence -,007 ,217 -,057
** ,000

The number of cities in the district of perm. residence ,012
* ,036 -,014

* ,039

The registered unemployment rate in the district of perm. residence -,068
** ,000 -,081

** ,000

Inhabitants density ,039
** ,000 ,101

** ,000

Population_of_municipality_2011 ,055
** ,000 ,056

** ,000

Change_of_population:15years ,001 ,869 -,008 ,243

Distance_from_PESoffice -,030
** ,000 -,039

** ,000

marital status=registered partners -,013
* ,025 -,004 ,512

marital status=divorced -,035
** ,000 -,005 ,480

marital status=single -,002 ,739 ,008 ,251

marital status=widow -,019
** ,001 -,002 ,773

marital status=married ,025
** ,000 -,004 ,530

education=Not finished education -,003 ,608 -,002 ,815

education=Primary education -,109
** ,000 -,005 ,408

education=Lower secondary professional education -,031
** ,000 -,012 ,074

education=Secondary vocational education -,092
** ,000 -,120

** ,000

education=Full secondary vocational education ,052
** ,000 -,007 ,323

education=Full secondary comprehensive education ,034
** ,000 ,011 ,102

education=Upper vocational education -,003 ,594 -,003 ,611

education=Bachelor -,003 ,549 ,003 ,684

education=Master ,118
** ,000 ,213

** ,000

education=Doctoral -,001 ,886 ,009 ,172

school=primary shool -,108
** ,000 -,005 ,426

school=secondary vocational school ,006 ,283 -,040
** ,000

school=vocational school -,052
** ,000 -,089

** ,000

school=comprehensive school ,031
** ,000 ,010 ,119

school=colledge ,115
** ,000 ,210

** ,000

disadvantages=no disadvantage ,097
** ,000 ,036

** ,000

disadvantages=graduate ,028
** ,000 ,003 ,598

disadvantages=long - term unemployed -,118
** ,000 -,037

** ,000

disadvantages=low education level -,003 ,580 -,003 ,638

disadvantages=organizational ,003 ,580 ,007 ,268

disadvantages=poor working discipline -,002 ,785 -,004 ,518

disadvantages=care -,003 ,569 -,001 ,876

disadvantages=age over 50 years -,048
** ,000 -,019

** ,003

disadvantages=disabled -,013
* ,026 ,004 ,563

unemployed before 2007=< 1 year ,016
** ,008 ,080

** ,000

unemployed before 2007=1 - 3 years -,032
** ,000 -,003 ,707

unemployed before 2007=> 3 years -,148
** ,000 -,091

** ,000

unemployed before 2007=no evidence ,283
** 0,000 ,064

** ,000

period=1.0 ,030
** ,000 -,052

** ,000

period=2.0 -,030
** ,000 ,052

** ,000

region=Bratislavský region ,053
** ,000 ,116

** ,000

region=Trnavský region ,024
** ,000 ,030

** ,000

region=Trenčiansky region ,023
** ,000 ,012 ,060

region=Nitriansky region -,004 ,495 ,011 ,083

region=Žilinský region ,006 ,288 -,022
** ,001

region=Banskobystrický region -,023
** ,000 -,024

** ,000

region=Prešovský region -,026
** ,000 -,053

** ,000

region=Košický region -,020
** ,000 -,008 ,240

Treated/non-treated ,583
** 0,000 ,047

** ,000

Variable

placed_on_LM_pomerné Average assessment base
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N Percent N Percent

non treated 6 065 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 2 376 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 16 319 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 5 905 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 22 384 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 8 281 100,0% 0 0,0%

In total 30 665

1

2

Case Processing Summary

reference 

period

Cases

Valid Missing

5.8.2 “Post-only non-equivalent comparison design” method 
 
There are several methodologies of how to estimate the net effect of the interventions; 
one the most simplistic methodologies is the difference between average treatment effects 
without the matching of individuals from treated and control samples. That is the reason 
why the method is not very robust. Another advantage 
of the method is its use of rather large samples. 
In the table are presented two sets of reference periods; 
in total,  more than 30 thousand individuals were used 
for the result, with an almost three times greater sample 
of controls in comparison to the treated. No missing 
observations were identified. 
 
Measuring employabil ity  
The frequency table below the text represents, at a 
glance, the average probability of the treated and 
controls across the set reference periods sustained on 
the labour market during the impact period. In the first 
column are situated shares of the time sustained on the labour market by the target 
groups in the samples, i.e. from 0 (jobseeker did not find any job in the impact period), to 
1 (jobseeker remained on the labour market throughout the impact period). On the other 
side of the table, in the last two columns, are presented the averages for both two 
reference periods. According to the results, all of the treated remained on the labour 
market for at least one year of the impact period for a duration of 2 years. And there was 
an almost 10 % of probability that the treated jobseeker would remain on the labour 
market for the whole impact period. While controls had, on average, just up to 1 % of 
probability of being employed during the whole impacted period. 
Yellow bar charts integrated into the table represent the tendency of the jobseekers in the 
different samples to be employed and sustained on the labour market in a full-time job or 
to be self-employed. 
Simply saying, the more successful are those cumulative percentage columns that have 
more yellow area. In the first reference periods, the treated have more individuals that 
remained on the labour market mainly longer than the controls.  For instance, in the first 
reference period it was indicated higher by almost 42 % to be employed for 70 % of the 
impact period for the treated while just 10 % for the non-treated. 
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Dependent 

variable Sample Statistics

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

non treated Mean
352,83 389,21

treated Mean 458,66 419,45

non treated Mean
,0796 ,0937

treated Mean ,1171 ,1220

non treated Mean

,0048 ,0047

treated Mean ,0242 ,0311

non treated Mean ,3884 ,3434

treated Mean ,6137 ,6915

non treated Mean
,3089 ,2497

treated Mean ,4965 ,5695

Self-

employment

Full-time job

Individual 

barriers for 

entrance to 

LM

Placed on LM

Assessment 

base

Net-effect/

difference

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Assessment 

base 105,826 30,244

Full-time job ,0375 ,0284

Individual 

barriers for 

entrance to 

LM

,0195 ,0264

Placed on LM
,2252 ,3481

Self-

employment
,1877 ,3198

Share of 

impact period 

sustained on 

LM Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

0 96 1,6 1,6 0 0,0 0,0 440 2,7 2,7 0 0,0 0,0 -1,6 -2,7

0,1 312 5,1 98,4 0 0,0 100,0 1772 10,9 97,3 0 0,0 100,0 -5,1 -10,9

0,2 574 9,5 93,3 0 0,0 100,0 4562 28,0 86,4 0 0,0 100,0 -9,5 -28,0

0,3 2206 36,4 83,8 0 0,0 100,0 2363 14,5 58,5 0 0,0 100,0 -36,4 -14,5

0,4 468 7,7 47,4 823 34,6 100,0 2025 12,4 44,0 0 0,0 100,0 26,9 -12,4

0,5 456 7,5 39,7 237 10,0 65,4 2729 16,7 31,6 1891 32,0 100,0 2,5 15,3

0,6 1325 21,8 32,2 326 13,7 55,4 1027 6,3 14,9 928 15,7 68,0 -8,1 9,4

0,7 232 3,8 10,4 286 12,0 41,7 756 4,6 8,6 743 12,6 52,3 8,2 7,9

0,8 148 2,4 6,5 223 9,4 29,6 403 2,5 4,0 936 15,9 39,7 6,9 13,4

0,9 202 3,3 4,1 252 10,6 20,2 209 1,3 1,5 807 13,7 23,8 7,3 12,4

1 46 ,8 0,8 229 9,6 9,6 33 ,2 0,2 600 10,2 10,2 8,9 10,0

Total 6065 100,0 - 2376 100,0 - 16319 100,0 - 5905 100,0 - - -

Placed_on_L

M_rounded

Net-effect/ 

differencesNon-treated Treated

Reference period 1 Reference period 2

Non-treated Treated

 
On the table below the text are presented the estimated average performances of the self-
employment promotion by the PES offices. There are six different dependent variables 
which should refer to the effects of the intervention. The first dependent variable which 
was measured is the average wage translated from the average assessment base in Euros, 
based on the records of SIA. The other effects are devoted to the placement of the 
jobseekers on the labour market in the form of part-time work, full-time job, or as self-
employed. With those kinds of registration we can consider that the particular jobseeker 
was successful because he/she is out of the registration of the jobseekers and has a 
financial source. Even if in the registration “part-time job” isn’t a comprehensive success 
of employability, the jobseeker keeps in touch with labour market. Other registration 
refers to individual barriers for entrance to the 
labour market due to the needs to do personal 
assistance for family relatives or care for a child. 
The last dependent variable describes the total 
average months of registrations in SIA, i.e. out 
of the jobseeker database of the PES office. 
In the next table are presented the averages of 
wages, and average shares of placement on the 
open labour market in the impact period for 
different types of registrations. The first row 
shows average assessment bases, or wages 
achieved in different samples in different 
reference periods. It is obvious that the treated 
ensured greater incomes than the non-treated 
but this statistical statement was rejected by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. There are 
significant differences between the assessment 
bases of treated and controls across selected 
samples. Individuals in both samples did not have an 
interest in being employed in part-time jobs, they 
preferred to find a perspective job, or source of 
income. In the first reference period, the treated 
jobseekers earned, per month, more than 100 Euros 
more than the non-treated and, in the second 
reference period, it was about 30 Euros per month. 
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Samples of treated jobseekers had in higher frequency individual barriers to come into 
the labour market because of giving personal assistance to family relatives, or due to 
caring for a child. 
Additionally, the treated remained a significantly longer time placed in full-time jobs or as 
self-employed than the non-treated in both reference periods. On average, the treated 
remained more than 60 % of the time of the impact period while the controls remained 
placed on the open labour market up to 40 % of the same impact periods. That is why it is 
possible to assume that the treated remained on the labour market longer in the first 
period by about more than 22 % of the impact period and in the second reference period 
by almost 35 %. 
Also, the table below describes statements of the carried out Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests of 
variables which should reject or retain the null hypothesis: whether it is the distribution 
of the particular dependent variable which demonstrates the effect in the impact period, 
the same across the categories of treated/non-treated jobseekers. The statistical tests are 
carried out at 95 % confidence level. It is necessary to highlight inconsistency: this 
method is used without pairing, which is the reason why it was difficult to determine an 
individual impact period for controls as it was in the other methods. That is why we used 
the 48 months upper date of the reference period. The period of 48 months was 
composed of the compulsory sustaining period (24 months) and the real impact period 
(24 months), when the treated were not bound by any obligations. 

Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of Average 

assessment base is the same 

across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time job 

is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of individual 

barrier for entrance to LM is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of part-time job 

is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-

employment is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on 

LM is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0
Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

TestNull Hypothesis
Reference period 1

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Reference period 2

 
 
Cost-benefit analysis 
This paragraph is determined to show the average financial influences of provided 
intervention to the state budget. The numbers in the table are in three branches. The first 
one informs us about the performance of the treated across the reference periods, the 
second one about the sample of control individual jobseekers, and the last one tells us 
about the net effect, which is the subtraction of the treated and non-treated average 
performances. 
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

61% 69% 39% 34% 23% 35%

51% 54% 41% 43% 10% 11%

employed 3 758 € 5 780 € 2 202 € 1 947 € 1 556 € 3 833 €

unemployed -3 124 € -4 523 € -2 318 € -2 421 € -807 € -2 102 €

employed 1 718 € 1 779 € 1 244 € 1 100 € 475 € 680 €

unemployed -1 429 € -1 392 € -1 309 € -1 367 € -120 € -25 €

-2 779 € -2 933 € 0 € 0 € -2 779 € -2 933 €

employed 789 € 870 € 481 € 447 € 309 € 423 €

unemployed -656 € -681 € -506 € -556 € -151 € -125 €

1 910 € 2 106 € 1 163 € 1 082 € 748 € 1 024 €

employed 804 € 886 € 489 € 455 € 314 € 431 €

unemployed -19 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -19 € 0 €

employed 1 340 € 2 169 € 652 € 607 € 688 € 1 562 €

unemployed -1 114 € -1 697 € -686 € -755 € -427 € -942 €

1 198 € 2 365 € 1 412 € 538 € -214 € 1 827 €

Health insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Average time share on  open market/labour 

market

Average time share out of  open 

market/labour market

Unemployment allowance

Benefit in material need

Grant

Net effect Treated Non-treated
Diff. Betwen treated 

and non-treated

Reference period

Further table content items which are fundamental at the moment possibly measure the 
influences or flows on the state budget. Each item is divided into a situation when the 
treated or non-
treated jobseeker is 
employed. Only the 
items “Grant” and 
“Social insurance” 
do not distinguish 
between employed 
and non-employed 
statuses because the 
grant is paid only to 
the treated 
individuals when 
they are 
unemployed. Social 
insurance is not 
paid when a 
jobseeker is 
unemployed in the evidence of the PES office. 
As we can see in the last green line of the table, both the treated and non-treated 
individuals brought to the state budget positive flows. Even the treated were able to return 
the grant back to the state budget in the way of paid taxes in the impact period. In the first 
reference period, one treated individual brought to the state budget almost 1,200 Euros 
over the cost generated due to his unemployed status in the impact period of 2 years after 
the intervention finished. When we switch into indicators of financial analysis, the cost 
effectiveness ratio shows that the invested money to one treated jobseeker by the active, 
or passive employment policy measures brought on average 43 % of the costs back to the 
national budget and in the second reference period it was already almost double, i.e. 
2,400 Euros. The non-treated were, in the first reference period, merely effective, and 
they generated about 214 Euros greater positive flows to the state budget. On the other 
hand, in the second reference period, we estimated that one treated brought to the state 
budget about more than 1, 800 Euros more financial flow than a non-treated.  
 

5.8.3 Exact matching with the application of Post-only non-equivalent 
comparison design 

 
To refresh, this method is based on the creation of pairs of treated and non-treated 
jobseekers which are matched according to the same characteristic of independent 
variables, such as age, marital status, gender, number of months of jobseeker registration 
before the year 2007, level of education, etc. 
Similar to before, for the exact matching method we used the following variables: 

 reference period, 
 gender, 
 age (rounded to integer), 
 marital status, 
 region of permanent residence, 
 school (5 degrees), 
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N Percent N Percent

1 689 100,0% 0 0,0%

2 3341 100,0% 0 0,0%

1 535 100,0% 0 0,0%

2 1821 100,0% 0 0,0%

4030 100,0% 0 0,0%

2356 100,0% 0 0,0%

In total 6386

Case Processing Summary

Cases

Valid Missing

non treated

treated

reference 

period

treated

non treated

 length of unemployment before the year 2007 (categorized), 
 driving licences categorized into 4 groups: cars and motorcycles, buses, smaller trucks, 

trucks.  

The participants and non-participants were matched together if they had exactly the 
same values of these variables.  
After the matching of individuals of both samples, the impact of the intervention through 
subtraction of the individuals’ dependent variables of treated and non-treated was 
estimated. We measured 6 types of dependent variables, which should estimate the 
financial status of the individual and their employability in the impact period of 24 
subsequent months: 

1) placed on the labour market, which is total of registrations of full-time jobs and 
self-employment 

2) individual barrier for entrance to LM, 
3) part-time job, 
4) full-time job, 
5) self-employed, 
6) average assessment base in Euros. 

The first five variables were measured in the share of the particular type of registration in 
SIA during the impact period of 2 years. It was designed as a coefficient because it will be 
necessary to provide a comparison of results estimated based on the different types of 
carried out methods. 
Together for both reference periods, we used almost 6400 
jobseekers that created samples of treated and controls; 
each one of them was used just once. Every treated 
jobseeker was matched to individuals from the controls, 
which should help to estimate the net effect of self-
employment promotion in different reference periods. For 
instance, in the first reference period, 689 treated 
individuals were used, and for one non-treated accounted 
on average 4 treated jobseekers. 
 
 
Measuring employabil ity  
The table presents a distribution of the samples of treated and control jobseekers across 
shares of sustaining time on the open labour market during the whole impact period of 
24 months. The heading of the table is divided into three sections. The first two sections 
describe the reference periods and the second the estimated net effect for particular 
shares of sustaining time on the labour market. Into the cell with numbers are integrated 
yellow bar charts which should help to illustrate the scale of the effect provided by the 
specific group of samples. Simply, the more yellow highlighted in the cells, the more 
people who were sustained longer on the labour market as the measured desired positive 
effect. 
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Dependent variable Sample Statistics

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

non treated Mean 386 €            399 €            

treated Mean 415 €            418 €            

non treated Mean 0,08 0,10

treated Mean 0,18 0,15

non treated Mean 0,03 0,04

treated Mean 0,16 0,25

non treated Mean 0,00 0,00

treated Mean 0,01 0,02

non treated Mean 0,11 0,14

treated Mean 0,34 0,40
Placed on LM

Individual barrier 

for entrance to LM

Full-time job

Self-employment

Assessment base

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 1

Share of 

impact period 

sustained on 

LM

Frequency Percent
Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulative 

Percent
Percent Percent

0 199 37,2 37,2 569 82,6 82,6 476 26,1 0,0 2544 76,1 76,9 -45,4 -50,0

0,1 29 5,4 62,8 11 1,6 17,4 135 7,4 73,9 56 1,7 23,9 3,8 5,7

0,2 27 5,0 57,4 6 0,9 15,8 112 6,2 66,4 55 1,6 22,2 4,2 4,5

0,3 45 8,4 52,3 14 2,0 14,9 169 9,3 60,3 102 3,1 20,5 6,4 6,2

0,4 36 6,7 43,9 10 1,5 12,9 121 6,6 51,0 46 1,4 17,5 5,3 5,3

0,5 44 8,2 37,2 13 1,9 11,5 192 10,5 44,4 119 3,6 16,1 6,3 7,0

0,6 30 5,6 29,0 2 0,3 9,6 99 5,4 33,8 61 1,8 12,5 5,3 3,6

0,7 26 4,9 23,4 6 0,9 9,3 101 5,5 28,4 60 1,8 10,7 4,0 3,8

0,8 34 6,4 18,5 15 2,2 8,4 160 8,8 22,8 93 2,8 8,9 4,2 6,0

0,9 33 6,2 12,1 16 2,3 6,2 123 6,8 14,1 71 2,1 6,1 3,8 4,6

1 32 6,0 6,0 27 3,9 3,9 133 7,3 7,3 134 4,0 4,0 2,1 3,3

Total 535 100,0 689 100,0 - 1821 100,0 - 3341 100,0 - 100,0 100,0

Reference period 1 Reference period 2
Net effect / 

differencePlaced_on_L

M_rounded
Non-treatedTreated Non-treated Treated

 
About every third and fourth participant of the self-employment did not find any 
placement during the whole impact period after the intervention finished. While three 
from four non-participants did not find a job in the impact period of 2 years after the 
matched treated finished the self–employment.  
In the last section of the table are presented the net effects. It is visible that about half of 
the non-treated did not have any registration in SIA and were not placed on the labour 
market according to the available data. There could be a high number of non-treated 
jobseekers that didn’t meet the legal conditions to be obliged to register in the database of 
SIA. On the other hand, the samples of treated individuals are also exposed to the same 
information limitations. We can only expect that this limitation is equally distributed 
across the treated and non-treated individuals in the samples.  
Additionally, it is necessary to emphasise the fact that non-treated individuals adopted the 
individual impact periods of treated individuals that were matched to the non-treated 
into pairs. That could also be the possible reason why 80 % of non-treated jobseekers 
were not frequently placed on the LM. 
From the yellow bar charts integrated in the table below, the treated jobseekers remained 
on the labour market for significantly longer than the non-treated, and the frequency 
table indicates extensive positive net-impacts across the reference periods.  
 
The following tables inform us about 
the types of registrations in SIA of 
treated and non-treated jobseekers 
selected into samples for both 
reference periods. 
As is presented in the first line of the 
table, treated jobseekers achieved on 
average about almost 30 Euros per 
month higher assessment base in the 
first reference period. In the second 
reference period, almost 20 Euros 
separates the treated and non-
treated jobseekers.  
According to the results of the method, the treated are much more employable due to the 
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Net-effect/

difference

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Assessment base 29,843 19,345

Self-employment 0,10 0,05

Full-time job 0,13 0,21

Individual barrier 

for entrance to LM
0,01 0,02

Placed on LM 0,23 0,26

intervention than the controls. Non-participants were 
sustained for a longer time in full-time jobs; on the other 
hand, the treated were sustained for a longer time as 
self-employed. Treated and non-treated groups did not 
have any interest in finding part-time jobs. 
This method is also limited due to the exclusion of a 
large part of the samples which were not matched 
between treated and non-treated groups. 
Also, the table below describes statements from the carried out Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests 
of variables which should reject or retain the null hypothesis: whether it is the 
distribution of the particular dependent variable which demonstrates the effect in the 
impact period, the same across categories of treated/non-treated jobseekers. The 
statistical tests are carried out at 95 % confidence level. 
The average assessment base was significantly different in the first reference period 
between treated and controls; in the second reference period the differences were not 
significant. The distribution of individual barriers for entrance to LM and part-time jobs 
were the same across the categories of the variables between treated and controls. The 
result of the other dependent variables significantly differs between treated and controls. 

Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of Average 

assessment base is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,578

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-employment is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time job is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Individual barrief for 

entrance to LM is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,544

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
0,544

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Part-time job is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.
1,000

Retain the null 

hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on LM is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.
0,000

Reject the null 

hypothesis.

Null Hypothesis Test
Reference period 1

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Reference period 2

 
 
 
Cost-benefit analysis 
As was done in the previous method, cost-benefit analyses were provided 
representatively for one jobseeker treated and non-treated for both reference periods 
with the adoption of the probability of being employed in the set impact periods. One 
treated was able to repay the grant and also generated, on average, more than 1 thousand 
Euros for the state budget. And, in the second reference period, it was on average more 
than 2,500 Euros. The net-effect estimated through subtraction of the controls' average 
financial effect is up to 6,500 Euros, according to the reference period. 
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

60% 70% 7% 7% 54% 63%

51% 54% 41% 43% 10% 11%

employed 3 701 € 5 848 € 371 € 400 € 3 330 € 5 448 €

unemployed -3 124 € -4 523 € -2 318 € -2 421 € -807 € -2 102 €

employed 1 692 € 1 800 € 209 € 226 € 1 483 € 1 575 €

unemployed -1 429 € -1 392 € -1 309 € -1 367 € -120 € -25 €

-2 779 € -2 933 € 0 € 0 € -2 779 € -2 933 €

employed 777 € 881 € 81 € 92 € 697 € 789 €

unemployed -656 € -681 € -506 € -556 € -151 € -125 €

1 881 € 2 131 € 196 € 222 € 1 686 € 1 909 €

employed 791 € 896 € 82 € 94 € 709 € 803 €

unemployed -19 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -19 € 0 €

employed 1 319 € 2 194 € 110 € 125 € 1 210 € 2 070 €

unemployed -1 114 € -1 697 € -686 € -755 € -427 € -942 €

1 042 € 2 526 € -3 770 € -3 941 € 4 812 € 6 467 €

Net effect Treated Non-treated

Diff. Betwen 

treated and non-

treated

Reference period

Average time share on  open market/labour market

Average time share out of  open market/labour market

Unemployment allowance

Benefit in material need

Grant

Health insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference  
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N Percent N Percent

non treated 956 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 514 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 6 968 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 3 432 100,0% 0 0,0%

non treated 7 924 100,0% 0 0,0%

treated 3 946 100,0% 0 0,0%

In total 11 870

1

2

In total

Case Processing Summary

reference period

Cases

Valid Missing

 

5.8.4  Propensity score exact matching 
 
The procedure of application of this method consists of: 

 estimation of the logistics model with its 
application on individuals on the samples of 
treated and control individuals,  

 matching only those individuals who have the 
same value of propensity score, 

 individual non-treated adopted impact periods of 
the treated individual which was matched with 
the non-treated, 

 enforcement of post-only comparison design, 
 tests of differences between the treated and non-treated results of dependent 

variables. 

In the table next to the text are presented sample sizes. In total, pairs were created from 
almost 12 thousand eligible jobseekers in two reference periods. As can be seen in the 
table, the samples do not contain any missing data. The first reference period is 
represented by a smaller number of treated and non-treated of individuals in comparison 
with the second reference period. 

For the logistic model we used all independent variables, similar to before, with 
categorical variables coding as written in the table:  

1)Gender 
2)Age 
3)Marital status – used as a categorical variable 
4)Level of education_10 categories 
5)Level of education_5 categories – used as a categorical 

variable 
6)Types of disadvantages 
7)Unemployed in months 
8)Total period of all registrations in months (COLSaF) 
9)Unemployed before 2007 in months – used as a 

categorical variable 
10) The average gross wage in the region of permanent residence 
11) The proportion of women in the district of permanent residence 
12) Surface area of district of permanent residence 
13) The density of population in the district of permanent residence 
14) The number of municipalities in the district of permanent residence 
15) The number of cities in the district of permanent residence 
16) The registered unemployment rate in the district of permanent  residence 
17) Inhabitants density 
18) Population of municipality in 2011 
19) Change of population: 15 years 
20) Distance from PES office 
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21) District of permanent residence 
22) Region of permanent residence 
23) Driving licence: cars and motorcycles, buses, trucks, small trucks 

 
The dependent variable in the logistic regression was the variable Treated / non-treated, 
with values 1 for participants and for non-participants. In the logistic regression 
procedure we used the Backward conditional stepwise method, with the condition of 
entry probability 0.01 and removal probability 0.05. Using this method we get the final 
best logistic regression for modelling the probability (or odds, score) of participating in 
the programme with the given independent variables. This model was created separately 
for every reference period. In the following tables the results of the final logistic models 
are presented. 
The results are very similar to before. As 
we can see, according to the values of 
odds Exp(B), Age, Disadvantages, Total 
period of all registrations, Distance from 
PES office, District of permanent 
residence, Marital status category 3 and 
Driving licence category motorcycles 
have odds smaller than 1. That means if 
their value changes by 1 and all the 
other variables stay the same, the 
probability of being treated will 
decrease. For example for Age, if the 
individual is 1 year older, this changes 
the probability of being treated 0.883 
times. For a categorical variable this is 
true compared to the reference category 
(the last category for all categorical 
variables). All variables have odds 
Exp(B) higher than 1, so their change 
(in case other variables stay the same) 
will cause an increase in the probability 
of being in a treatment group by a 
multiple of Exp(B). 
 
 
In the second reference period, the 
variables with odds Exp(B) smaller than 
1 cause a decrease in the probability of 
being in the treatment group, in case 
they change by 1 and the other variables 
stay the same. Other variables with odds 
Exp(B) greater than 1 increase the 
probability of being in the treatment 
group with a change in these variables 
of 1.  
 
These two logistic regression models 
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Dependent v ariable Sample Statistics
Ref erence 

period 1

Ref erence 

period 2

non treated Mean 371,19 430,95

treated Mean 465,00 405,61

non treated Mean
,3463 ,2760

treated Mean ,2089 ,1682

non treated Mean ,0297 ,0739

treated Mean ,2826 ,2670

non treated Mean
,0051 ,0109

treated Mean ,0349 ,0519

non treated Mean
,3760 ,3499

treated Mean ,4915 ,4352

Place on LM

Indiv idual barrier f or 

enatrance to LM

Full-time job

Self -employ ment

Assessment base / 

wage per month

were created with a significance level of 0.05; all coefficients are statistically significant, 
tested with the Wald test. The classification result is correct in more than 90 % of cases. 
Nagelkerke R-square is more than 80 % in both reference periods.  
 
In the table next to the text the sample sizes are presented. In total, pairs were created 
from almost 12 thousand eligible jobseekers in two reference periods. As can be seen in 
the table, the samples do not contain any missing data. The first reference period is 
represented by a smaller number of treated and non-treated of individuals in comparison 
with the second reference period. 
 
Measuring employabil ity  
Another table below the text represents the share of sustained jobseekers in the impact 
period on the labour market in the first column. Then the table refers to values for the 
first and second reference periods for treated and non-treated groups of samples; finally, 
in the last two columns are presented the net effect of the interventions for the concrete 
share of remaining on the labour market in the impact period. While about 10 % of 
treated jobseekers could not be placed on LM in the impact period, more than 40 % of the 
controls were not employed during the whole first impact period. From the shape created 
by the yellow bar chart it is obvious that the treated lose placement on LM much more 
easily than the controls. Just more than 6 or more than 8 % of the treated ensured 
placement on LM for the whole measured impact period, while almost every second non-
treated jobseeker who was placed on LM sustained employment, or self-employment, for 
the whole measured impact period. From the frequency table it is possible to deduce (last 
two columns) that there is about a 30 % higher probability for non-participants that they 
will not find any placement during the impact period, which is the main reason why 
intervention has been estimated as having a positive effect. Almost every second non-
participant was in the evidence of jobseekers. 

Share of  

impact period 

sustained on 

LM Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent Frequency Percent

Cumulativ e 

Percent

Ref erence 

period 1

Ref erence 

period 2

0 395 41,3 41,3 50 9,7 9,7 3469 49,8 16,8 649 18,9 18,8 -31,6 -30,9

0,1 44 4,6 58,7 41 8,0 90,3 245 3,5 50,2 257 7,5 81,1 3,4 4,0

0,2 55 5,8 54,1 30 5,8 82,3 268 3,8 46,7 243 7,1 73,6 0,1 3,2

0,3 81 8,5 48,3 68 13,2 76,5 348 5,0 42,9 388 11,3 66,6 4,8 6,3

0,4 28 2,9 39,9 41 8,0 63,2 199 2,9 37,9 241 7,0 55,3 5,0 4,2

0,5 42 4,4 36,9 68 13,2 55,3 233 3,3 35,0 418 12,2 48,2 8,8 8,8

0,6 20 2,1 32,5 37 7,2 42,0 150 2,2 31,7 191 5,6 36,1 5,1 3,4

0,7 23 2,4 30,4 38 7,4 34,8 114 1,6 29,5 215 6,3 30,5 5,0 4,6

0,8 29 3,0 28,0 58 11,3 27,4 192 2,8 27,9 316 9,2 24,3 8,3 6,4

0,9 17 1,8 25,0 50 9,7 16,1 105 1,5 25,2 226 6,6 15,1 7,9 5,1

1 222 23,2 23,2 33 6,4 6,4 1620 23,6 23,7 291 8,5 8,5 -16,8 -15,1

Total 956 100,0 - 514 100,0 - 6968 100,0 - 3432 100,0 - - -

Placed_on_L

M_rounded

Net-effect/ 

di fferences

Reference period 2

Non-treated Treated Non-treated Treated

Reference period 1

 
The next table presents the types of 
registration in SIA during the impact periods. 
The first rows describe the average 
assessment base; in the first reference period 
the treated achieved about more than 90 
Euros per month higher than the controls; in 
the second reference period the situation 
changed and the treated achieved about 25 
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Net-effect/

difference

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Assessment base 80,326 -40,968

Self-employment -,1822 -,1186

Full-time job ,2140 ,1934

Individual barrier for entrance 

to LM
,0269 ,0496

Placed on LM ,0318 ,0748

Net-ef f ect/

dif f erence

Ref erence 

period 1

Ref erence 

period 2

Assessment base 93,817 -25,340
Self -employ ment -,1374 -,1078
Full-time job ,2529 ,1931

Indiv idual barrier f or 

entrance to LM
,0298 ,0410

Placed on LM ,1155 ,0853

Euros per month less but statistical tests stated that the difference is insignificant. Then, 
from the table, it is visible that the treated jobseeker has greater interest in being 
employed in a full-time job than non-treated jobseekers. This statement is confirmed by 
the table below which presents a test of differences between the treated and non-treated.  
In the first reference period there was estimated a 
higher than 11 % employability of the treated in the 
impact period, while in the second reference period 
the effectivity of the intervention decreased and the 
treated were employed for a shorter share of the 
impact period – 8.5 %. Finally, we may state that the 
program of self-employment promotion in both 
reference periods had a positive net effect on the 

probability of placement on the open labour 
market. 
We identified that the treated and non-treated 
significantly differed from each other in the 
assessment base in the first period, in self-
employability, in the tendency to find a full-time 
job and as well in placement on the open LM. In 
the table above it is also obvious that treated 
jobseekers are significantly more successful in sustaining full-time jobs than controls.  

Sig. Decision Sig. Decision

The distribution of Assessment 

base is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,011 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,116 Retain the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-

employment is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time jobs is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Part-time job is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
1,000 Retain the null hypothesis. 1,000 Retain the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Individual 

barrier for entrance to LM is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,132 Retain the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on LM is 

the same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test
0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

Asymptotic signif icances are displayed. The signif icance level is ,05.

Reference period 2
Null Hypothesis Test

Reference period 1

 
 

Cost-benefit analysis 
In the next table there are again presented numbers uncovering the financial influences 
of the intervention on the state budget per jobseeker for the set impact period. The last 
green line shows that the treated in the first reference period were able to repay about 
2/3rds of the grant back during the impact period while in the second reference period 
the treated were able to return on average just less than 10 % of the grant. The net effect 
of the intervention had an estimated negative average influence on the state budget (from 
2 thousand up to 3,300 Euros per jobseeker). If the cost-benefit analysis didn't calculate 
the amount of the grant the participants of the program received, the net-effect would be 
positive. In the first reference period on average the treated earned for the public budget 
about 700 Euros more than the controls.  
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N Percent N Percent

1 2153 100,0% 0 0,0%

2 7095 100,0% 0 0,0%

1 887 100,0% 0 0,0%

2 3129 100,0% 0 0,0%

In total 13264

non treated

treated

Group of sample
Reference 

period

Case Processing Summary

Cases

Valid Missing

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.200

8

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.201

0

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.200

8

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.201

0

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.200

8

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.201

0

49% 44% 38% 35% 12% 9%

51% 54% 41% 43% 10% 11%

employed 3 010 € 3 638 € 2 131 € 1 984 € 879 € 1 654 €

unemployed -3 124 € -4 523 € -2 318 € -2 421 € -807 € -2 102 €

employed 1 376 € 1 120 € 1 204 € 1 120 € 172 € -1 €

unemployed -1 429 € -1 392 € -1 309 € -1 367 € -120 € -25 €

-2 779 € -2 933 € 0 € 0 € -2 779 € -2 933 €

employed 632 € 548 € 465 € 456 € 167 € 92 €

unemployed -656 € -681 € -506 € -556 € -151 € -125 €

1 530 € 1 326 € 1 126 € 1 102 € 405 € 223 €

employed 644 € 558 € 473 € 464 € 170 € 94 €

unemployed -19 € 0 € 0 € 0 € -19 € 0 €

employed 1 073 € 1 365 € 631 € 618 € 442 € 747 €

unemployed -1 114 € -1 697 € -686 € -755 € -427 € -942 €

-856 € -2 672 € 1 212 € 645 € -2 068 € -3 317 €

Health insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Average time share on  open market/labour market

Average time share out of  open market/labour market

Unemployment allowance

Benefit in material need

Grant

Net effect Treated Non-treated
Diff. Betwen 

treated and non-

treated

Reference period

 

5.8.5 Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 
 
This method is very similar to the previous one. The difference is based on the rule of 
pairing treated and non-treated individuals, where each treated unit is matched to the 
control unit with the closest propensity score. The method was applied without 
replacement, i.e. one participant and non-participants can be used as a match only once 
and for every participant we used the 5 nearest neighbours in propensity score.  
 
In the samples, in total across the reference period, 
more than 13 thousand jobseekers were matched 
from the treated and control group of samples. No 
missing data was identified. Every non-treated and 
non-treated individual was used just once and, in 
every group of treated and his 5 nearest neighbours, 
there had to be in addition to treated individual also 
at least one non-treated individual. That is the reason 
why we have 887 pairs in the first reference period 
and 3,129 pairs in the second reference period. 
 
Measuring employabil ity  
The frequency table below again presents the shares of sustained time on the open labour 
market during the impact period of 24 months for treated and control units. The results 
are very similar to the previous one. Even a high percentage of controls were not all 
placed on LM during the impact period; every second one who found a place on the 
labour market remained employed for the whole impact period. On the other hand, a 
rather big part of the treated sample placed for at least for 10 % of the impact period but 
just every ninth or tenth remained placed on the labour market for the whole impact 
period. From that point of view, again the stability of placement seems to be in the group 
of non-treated. 
The last two columns in the first line show that there is a higher than 24 % and lower 
than 30 % probability that the treated will be employed for at least 10 % of the impact 
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Dependent variable Sample Statistics
Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

non treated Mean 384 444

treated Mean 464 403

non treated Mean ,40 ,28

treated Mean ,21 ,17

non treated Mean ,05 ,07

treated Mean ,27 ,27

non treated Mean ,01 ,01

treated Mean ,04 ,06

non treated Mean ,45 ,36

treated Mean ,48 ,43
Placed on LM

Individual barrier for entrance 

to LM

Full-time job

Self-employment

Assessment base

Net-effect/

difference

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Assessment base 80,326 -40,968

Self-employment -,1822 -,1186

Full-time job ,2140 ,1934

Individual barrier for entrance 

to LM
,0269 ,0496

Placed on LM ,0318 ,0748

period, i.e. up to almost 2 and half months. On the bottom of the table, in the last two 
columns are presented values that show that the non-treated sustained placement on LM 
for the whole period with 16 % higher probability than the participants of the 
intervention. 
 

Share of impact 

period sustained 

on LM

Frequency Percent
Cumulativ

e Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ

e Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ

e Percent
Frequency Percent

Cumulativ

e Percent

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

0 746 34,6 34,6 3492 49,2 49,2 96 10,8 10,8 595 19,0 19,0 -23,8 -30,2

0,1 104 4,8 65,4 267 3,8 50,8 71 8,0 89,2 251 8,0 81,0 3,2 4,3

0,2 123 5,7 60,5 266 3,7 47,0 58 6,5 81,2 208 6,6 73,0 0,8 2,9

0,3 161 7,5 54,8 305 4,3 43,3 121 13,6 74,6 342 10,9 66,3 6,2 6,6

0,4 60 2,8 47,3 220 3,1 39,0 80 9,0 61,0 239 7,6 55,4 6,2 4,5

0,5 83 3,9 44,5 250 3,5 35,9 108 12,2 52,0 375 12,0 47,7 8,3 8,5

0,6 62 2,9 40,7 143 2,0 32,3 49 5,5 39,8 173 5,5 35,8 2,6 3,5

0,7 45 2,1 37,8 111 1,6 30,3 60 6,8 34,3 196 6,3 30,2 4,7 4,7

0,8 54 2,5 35,7 171 2,4 28,8 95 10,7 27,5 284 9,1 24,0 8,2 6,7

0,9 40 1,9 33,2 99 1,4 26,4 75 8,5 16,8 203 6,5 14,9 6,6 5,1

1 675 31,4 31,4 1771 25,0 25,0 74 8,3 8,3 263 8,4 8,4 -23,0 -16,6

Total 2153 100,0 7095 100,0 887 100,0 3129 100,0

Placed_on_LM_r

ounded

Non-treated Treated Net-effect/ 

differencesReference period 1 Reference period 2 Reference period 1 Reference period 2

 
  
 The output next to the text presents 
the types of registrations across the 
impact periods the average 
assessment base earned during the 
impact period. From the table it is 
obvious that the treated and non-
treated achieved the assessment 
base, in the whole period, of about 
400 Euros per month. Treated units 
achieved, in the first reference 
period, 80 Euros monthly more than controls. 
In the next reference period, the situation 
changed and the controls were more 
successful because they were able to achieve 
about 40 Euros per month more than treated 
individuals, but this difference was 
established as being non-significant by the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. As presented in the 
previous results, the treated had identified more individual barriers for entrance to the 
open LM. While non-treated individuals remained mostly self-employed, treated units 
were mostly placed in full-time jobs. Participants and non-participants did not have any 
interest in part-time jobs. Generally, the treated remained on the labour market about 3% 
longer than the non-treated in the first reference period, which represents about 21 days 
of the impact period. In the second reference period, the treated remained placed on LM 
longer by about 7.5% of the whole impact period of 24 months. In other words, treated 
individuals were more successful in placement by about 54 days than controls in average 
numbers.  
The next table presents the results of the carried out tests of differences between 
participants and non-participants. They significantly differ from each other in self-
employment, full-time jobs, placement on LM and individual barriers for entrance to the 
LM. 
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

48% 43% 45% 36% 3% 7%

51% 54% 41% 43% 10% 11%

employed 2 953 €     3 617 €     2 553 €     2 030 €     400 €     1 588 € 

unemployed 3 124 €-     4 523 €-     2 318 €-     2 421 €-     807 €-     2 102 €- 

employed 1 350 €     1 114 €     1 442 €     1 146 €     92 €-       33 €-       

unemployed 1 429 €-     1 392 €-     1 309 €-     1 367 €-     120 €-     25 €-       

2 779 €-     2 933 €-     -  €         -  €         2 779 €- 2 933 €- 

employed 620 €        545 €        557 €        466 €        63 €       79 €       

unemployed 656 €-        681 €-        506 €-        556 €-        151 €-     125 €-     

1 501 €     1 318 €     1 348 €     1 128 €     153 €     190 €     

employed 631 €        554 €        567 €        474 €        64 €       80 €       

unemployed 19 €-          -  €         -  €         -  €         19 €-       -  €     

employed 1 053 €     1 357 €     756 €        633 €        297 €     725 €     

unemployed 1 114 €-     1 697 €-     686 €-        755 €-        427 €-     942 €-     

1 012 €-     2 720 €-     2 406 €     778 €        3 418 €-       3 498 €-       

Net effect Treated Non-treated
Diff. Betwen treated 

and non-treated

Health insurance

Social insurance

Taxes from consuption

Income tax

Total / Difference

Average time share out of  open 

market/labour market

Unemployment allowance

Benefit in material need

Grant

Reference period

Average time share on  open market/labour 

market

Reference 

period 1

Reference 

period 2

Sig. Sig.

The distribution of Assessment 

base is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,167 Retain the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Self-

employment is the same across 

categories of Treated/non-

treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Full-time job 

is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Part-time job 

is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

1,000 Retain the null hypothesis. 1,000 Retain the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Individual 

barrier for entrance to LM is the 

same across categories of 

Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,008 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

The distribution of Placed on LM 

is the same across categories 

of Treated/non-treated.

Independent-Samples 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Test

0,000 Reject the null hypothesis. 0,000 Reject the null hypothesis.

Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is ,05.

Null Hypothesis Test DecisionDecision

 
 
Cost-benefit analysis 
 
The financial effect on the state 
budget of treated and non-
treated units are again 
estimated through cost-benefit 
analysis in the context of the 
results from the propensity 
score nearest to neighbour 
matching. 
 
The table presents in the last 
green line the estimated 
average influences on the state 
budget per one individual from 
samples of the treated and non-
treated. On average, 
participants were able to return to the state budget in the first impact period more than 
2/3rds of the provided grant; in the impact period of the second reference period it was 
just less than 10 % of the grant. That is why the treated have an estimated negative net 
effect on the state budget in the amount of almost 3,500 Euros per participant.  

 

5.8.6 Comparison of the method results 
 

This subchapter should provide a view on the outcomes of the four carried out methods 
that estimated the net effect of the self-employment promotion. As mentioned before, it 
was a 3 and a half year long evaluation period during which the intervention was 
distributed to the eligible jobseekers that applied for the grant. That period was divided 
into two separated, so called reference, periods when the intervention rules were 
changed. 
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1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

16 months 24 months

total

Reference period

Fr
equ

ence
s

Minimal estimated size of 

samples (confidence level 95 

%) 

374 379 381

No. of treated jobseekers 13 650 26 486 40136

post-only non-equivalent 

comparison
2376 16319 18695

exact matching 535 1821 2356

propensity exact score 

matching
514 3432 3946

propensity score nearest 

neighbour matching
887 3129 4016

post-only non-equivalent 

comparison
17% 62% 47%

exact matching 4% 7% 6%

propensity exact score 

matching
4% 13% 10%

propensity score nearest 

neighbour matching
6% 12% 10%

Fr
equ

ence
s

Share on 

treated 

jobseeke

rs

In the table are presented in the first row the 
minimal size of representative samples, that 
estimated are at being at a confidence level of 
95 %, i.e. about 380 individuals. All the 
methods used bigger samples, which should 
ensure the accuracy of the estimated 
outcomes across the methods. In total for 
both periods, more than 40 thousand eligible 
jobseekers received a grant from COLSaF. 
The Post-only non-comparison design is the 
method that was carried out with the 
assistance of all available data, which is the 
reason in the table the bar charts show the 
highest frequency of concerned samples. For 
the first reference period just 17 % of all 
treated jobseekers were used due to the 
availability of correct data. And, in the second reference period, we used 62 % of the 
program participants. 
 
The other performed methods counted with lower scopes of samples and 
representativeness due to the rules of the matching, which substantially limited samples. 
 
The other table presents five dependent variables whose role is estimation of the net effect 
from some points. The first one is the assessment base achieved by jobseekers. The 
values show the differences of averages between treated and non-treated units. In the 
first reference period, the result is obvious because all the methods confirmed that the 
net financial impact on the height of the assessment base per month of treated individual 
was positive from 30 to 106 Euros more than the controls earned in the impact period. In 
the second reference period, exact matching and only-past non-equal comparison design 
established a positive effect of intervention on the participants´ assessment base. But 
more rigorous methods estimated a negative net impact on the height of the assessment 
bases of treated units. Even the statistical test in the propensity score nearest neighbour 
matching method stated that negative differences between the treated and non-treated 
were insignificant. It is possible to make the conclusion that the assessment bases in the 
second reference period of treated and non-treated were similar. 
For the dependent variable full-time job, the notion that every difference between 
treated and non-treated is significant was tested. The values in the table indicate that the 
treated were much more determined to find a job because even for the one propensity 
score exact matching design was estimated a positive difference between treated and 
controls. That method estimated the negative net effect on placement of the treated on 
the labour market. From the values it is obvious that the self-employment sustainability of 
controls is significantly higher.  
The other values indicate that participants of the program are significantly more exposed 
to individual barriers for entrance onto the labour market. Even barriers were not 
long-term parts of the impact period but some participants were recipients of accident 
benefit, care allowance, or they were personal assistants for relatives during the impact 
periods in both reference periods of the intervention. 
 
It is possible state that, overall, the placement of the treated on the open labour market 
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was more frequent and sustainable than with non-treated individuals who were eligible 
and also established self-employment during the impact period. In the first reference 
period, participants of the intervention remained on the labour market longer by up to 
five months. In the second reference period, three of the carried out methods confirmed a 
positive effect as well. Robust methods propensity nearest neighbour and propensity 
exact matching estimated the lowest difference, which showed that participants of the 
self-employment promotion remained on the open labour market on average about 50 
days longer than their nearest controls. That result was tested as being the significant 
difference between both groups of samples.  
The last dependent variable reveals that the treated were not so successful in self-
employment during the impact periods. Even jobseekers supported by grants were able to 
remain for a longer time, on average, on the open market. They intended to find a full-
time job. Mainly due to placement in full-time jobs, participants were more successful 
than non-participants. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2009

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2011

Exact matching 30 €           19 €           0,000 0,578

Post-only non-equal comparison design 106 €         30 €           0,000 0,000

Propensity score exact matching 94 €           25 €-           0,011 0,116

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 80 €           41 €-           0,000 0,167

Exact matching 0,13 0,21 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-equal comparison design 0,04 0,03 0,000 0,000

Propensity score exact matching 0,25 0,19 0,000 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,21 0,19 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 0,01 0,05 0,544 0,544

Post-only non-equal comparison design 0,02 0,03 0,000 0,000

Propensity score exact matching 0,03 0,04 0,132 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,03 0,05 0,008 0,000

Exact matching 0,23 0,26 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-equal comparison design 0,23 0,35 0,000 0,000

Propensity score exact matching 0,12 0,09 0,000 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 0,03 0,07 0,000 0,000

Exact matching 0,10 0,05 0,000 0,000

Post-only non-equal comparison design 0,19 0,32 0,000 0,000

Propensity score exact matching -0,14 -0,11 0,000 0,000

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching -0,18 -0,12 0,000 0,000

Sig.Differences

Net effect CIE design

Self-

employment

Placed on LM

Individual 

barriers for 

entrance to LM

Full-time job

Assessment 

base

 
 
Another outcome informs us about the estimated values of the carried out cost benefit 
analysis as one method which should uncover the impact of the intervention on public 
finance. The values were analysed for all three performed methods of the impact 
evaluation. Cost benefit analysis of the self-employed counted with 48 months of impact 
period. We assumed the term of sustainability of self-employment (24 months – a 
condition of the intervention) as well as the impact (24 months after the conditions of 
the sustainability of the self-employment compliance). 
The values in the table differ according to estimated placement on the labour market 
across the methods. In the previous table were presented the net effects of placement on 
the labour market. While the first two provided methods are rather optimistic and post 
only-non-comparison design is not very accurate, taking into account the features of the 
individuals, we again advise assessing the financial influence of the evaluation by the last 
carried out method – propensity nearest neighbour matching.  
According to those outcomes, the intervention had a negative effect on the national 
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budget. Both reference periods estimated a very similar net financial impact on public 
finance. The provided values show that one treated can generate for the national budget 
almost 3500 Euros less than the nearest control individual. On the other hand, in the cost 
benefit analysis, the provided grant was taken into account. If the grant were not counted, 
then the net impact would be lower (the average grant was more than 2900 Euros). 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

31.12.2010

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010

Post-only non-comparison design 1 198 €         2 365 €         1 412 €         538 €            214 €-         1 827 €      

Exact matching 1 042 €         2 526 €         3 770 €-         3 941 €-         4 812 €      6 467 €      

Propensityscore exact matching 856 €-            262 €            1 212 €         645 €            2 068 €-      3 317 €-      

Propensity score nearest neighbour matching 1 012 €-         2 720 €-         2 406 €         778 €            3 418 €-      3 498 €-      

CIA design
Treated Non-treated

Diff. Betwen treated 

and non-treated

 
 

5.8.7 Identification of the successful target group for self-employment 
  

This sub-chapter should interpret the successful target and eligible group of the 
intervention. In the tables below the text are presented the values that are the outcomes 
of the analysis. Positive values represent a higher net-effect of the treated in comparison 
to the controls; for easier orientation, blue and red bar charts were added into the cells. 
Also, the tables contained on the right side results of the statistical test the null hypothesis: 
the means of treated and non-treated individuals is the same. 
From a gender point of view, we identified across the reference periods insignificant 
differences between the performance of treated and non-treated units. In the first 
reference period, women were more successful in placement on the labour market, in the 
second reference period it was men. As stated in one of the previous sub-chapters, age 
and gender were tested as being insignificant characteristics of the jobseekers in relation 
to placement on the labour or open market. 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2

men 0,11 0,10 reject reject

women 0,13 0,06 reject reject

Gender
Difference of means of 

Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated 

individuals

Test of the difference across 

categories of Treated and Non-

treated

 
 
In first reference period, widows were the most successful category of marital status, but 
this category is not created on average in about 1 % of all samples and, in the second 
reference period, the difference between treated and non-treated widows is insignificant. 
In both reference periods, divorced treated individuals remained about 15 % longer 
employed than their controls.  

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 1

divorced 0,16 0,15 reject reject

single 0,06 0,07 reject reject

widow 0,39 0,03 reject retain

married 0,14 0,09 reject reject

Marital status Difference of means of 

Placement on LM between 

Ref. period 2 Ref. period 2

Test of the difference 

across categories of 
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The most successful category of treated jobseekers were graduates of lower secondary 
professional education. Overall, the longest time sustained employed on average 
jobseekers were those with the highest secondary level of education. They remained 
about 15 % longer than non-treated jobseekers. Just remember that the most effective 
groups in the traineeship evaluation were jobseekers with achieved higher, tertiary, 
education.  

 
 

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 1Ref. period 2

primary shool 0,10 0,11 retain reject

secondary vocational school 0,11 0,07 reject reject

vocational school 0,13 0,10 reject reject

comprehensive school 0,14 0,11 retain reject

colledge 0,02 0,03 retain reject

Test of the difference 

across categories of 

Treated and Non-treated

Difference of means of 

Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated 

Level of education

 
Probably, that relates to the category of economic activity of self-employment. Almost 70 
% of self-employed jobseekers established a business in construction, services in repair 
of vehicles or manufacturing. More than every 10th treated jobseeker started to work as 
real estate agents. Especially, this economic activity has been identified in the survey as 
the occasion which was offered to jobseekers during job interviews with big real estate 
agencies. Jobseekers agreed that they would take the grant for self-employment 
establishment and would work for these real estate agencies. 
 

SK NACE 2 digits Mean N
Cumulative

percent

Stavebníctvo Construction ,43 980 29%

Veľkoobchod a maloobchod; oprava motorových vozidiel a 

motocyklov

Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and 

motorcycles
,43 703 49%

Priemyselná výroba Manufacturing ,47 649 68%

Činnosti v oblasti nehnuteľností Real estate activities ,44 405 80%

Ostatné činnosti Other activities ,38 202 86%

Administratívne a podporné služby Administrative and support services ,44 148 90%

Ubytovacie a stravovacie služby Accommodation and food services ,37 103 93%

Informácie a komunikácia Information and communication ,51 99 96%

Doprava a skladovanie Transport and Storage ,36 46 97%

Vzdelávanie education ,37 37 98%

Finančné a poisťovacie činnosti Financial and insurance activities ,37 29 99%

Umenie, zábava a rekreácia Arts, entertainment and recreation ,40 25 100%

Zdravotníctvo a sociálna pomoc Health care and social assistance ,25 4 100%

Dodávka vody; čistenie a odvod odpadových vôd, odpady a 

služby odstraňovania odpadov

Water supply; cleaning and waste-water treatment, waste 

management and remediation activities
,90 2 100%

Average ,44

SK NACE 2 digits

 
 
The highest net-impact was achieved in the group of individuals that were unemployed 
for more than 3 years and in the central and eastern regions of Slovakia. Bratislava region 
had the lowest level of net-effect in placement on LM. In Bratislava, no significant 
differences between treated and controls were identified that could be related to a kind of 
non-quantification variable as being the motivation of jobseekers in the region with the 
lowest unemployment rate and highest living standard. 
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Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2
Ref. period 

1

Ref. period 

2

<= 25 0,31 0,08 reject reject

25 - 35 0,05 0,09 reject reject

35 - 45 0,13 0,07 reject reject

45 - 55 0,14 0,12 reject reject

> 55 0,12 0,03 reject reject

Difference of means of 

Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated 
Age

Test of the difference 

across categories of 

Treated and Non-treated

Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2 Ref. period 1 Ref. period 2

no evidence - - - -

< 1 year 0,06 0,09 retain reject

1 - 3 years 0,10 0,07 reject reject

> 3 years 0,15 0,13 reject reject

Difference of means of 

Placement on LM between 

treated and non-treated 

Unemployed before 2007 Test of the difference across 

categories of Treated and 

Non-treated

 
Ref. 

period 1

Ref. 

period 1

Bratislava region 0,10 0,00 retain retain

Trnava region 0,11 0,01 retain reject

Trenčín region -0,03 0,10 retain reject

Nitra region 0,07 0,09 retain reject

Žilina region 0,05 0,12 retain reject

Banská Bystrica region 0,20 0,12 reject reject

Prešov region 0,17 0,06 reject reject

Košice region 0,10 0,11 reject reject

Region of permanent 

residence

Ref. 

period 2

Difference of means 

of Placement on LM 

between treated and 

Ref. 

period 2

Test of the difference 

across categories of 

Treated and Non-

 
 
 

Reference 

period

placed_on_L

M_pomerné Gender Age Marital status

Level of 

education_10 

categories

Level of 

education_5 

categories

Unemployed 

before 2007 

in months

Region of 

permanent 

residence

Pearson 

Correlation
-,006 -,031 -,045 0,147 0,13 -0,158 -0,118

Sig. (2-tailed) ,860 ,337 ,166 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000

Pearson 

Correlation
,018 ,062 ,019 ,076 0,092 -,043 -,066

Sig. (2-tailed) ,690 ,162 ,675 ,085 ,037 ,331 ,133

Pearson 

Correlation
-,021 ,002 ,044 0,095 0,055 -0,1 -0,068

Sig. (2-tailed) ,079 ,891 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000

Pearson 

Correlation
-,084 ,016 ,039 0,045 0,042 -0,019 -0,041

Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,354 ,022 ,009 ,013 ,264 ,017

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

2

1

treated

non treated

treated

non treated

 
The following figures provide a spatial 
orientation of the two fundamental 
outcomes of performances achieved in the 
impact period in particular districts of 
Slovakia. 
The map presents the averages of the 
achieved assessment base in the impact 
periods, the red areas show the above 
averages of the assessment base earned by 
treated jobseekers. It is possible to see the 
highest assessment bases were achieved in 
Zvolen, upper Považie, Senec district, Levoča, Spišká Nová Ves, generally western parts of 
Slovakia. 
The next map also presents districts with the highest sustainability of participants of the 
programme in the impact period on the open market. As was the case with the average 
assessment base, sustainability relates to the average assessment base, except in one area 
in the east of Slovakia, around Humenné. There are more than average sustainability 
treated jobseekers on the labour market but they earn below average money. 

Regional distribution of the 
success placement of jobseekers 

on labour market the districts 
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5.8.8 Impact of the self-
employment promotion 

 
This part of the evaluation report 
describes the estimated average influence of the intervention on the unemployment rate 
decreasing, or the number of registered jobseekers. Impact is calculated year by year 
according to average estimated placement on LM as one of the outcome variables. 
Particularly used for estimation of the impact were the shares of placement on LM of 
Propensity exact matching period method that were applied to the number of treated 
jobseekers during these years. 
We measured 4 years of impact, which is the reason why the impact is also cumulative 
and estimated just for the number of treated jobseekers in the years from 2007 to half of 
2010. In other words, it means that we calculate with the same jobseekers for four 
consecutive years. Four years because grants were distributed with the condition that 
self-employment must be sustained at least two years after the intervention provided. 
To emphasise the distortion which occurs without the use of a counter-factual impact 
evaluation approach, we decided to calculate impact as the gross effect and net effect. The 
net effect or impact informs us about the real estimated percentage of influence due to 
the traineeship, i.e. with subtraction of the effect which would occur if the intervention 
did not exist. 
At least the provided grant focused on establishing self-employment decreased the 
number of registered jobseekers from 0.8 to 8.3 %.  
During the years the impact evaluation observed, about 3 – 4 % of the unemployed 
registered jobseekers and about 0.4 % of the Slovak labour force6 were treated. The 
difference between gross and net effect in this case is multiple and differs year by year 
according to the number of the treated jobseekers in previous years. That is reason we 
can assume that, without the counter-factual impact evaluation method, impacts would 
be also multiply overestimated and the method would not make sense. 
Additionally, we estimated the annual impact on decreasing the number of all registered 
jobseekers. The gross effect of the self-employed is from almost 1 to 8.3%, depending on 
the commutation of the previously treated jobseekers. The net impact on the number of 
registered jobseekers is lower and achieved values from 0.5 to 1%. 

2007/2008 2008/2009 2009/2010 2010/2011 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014

No. of registered jobseekers (total SR) 248 556 379 553 381 209 399 800 425 858 398 876 373 754

No. of treated jobseekers 10 000 12 000 13 000 4 000 - - -

Estimated number of jobseekers placed 

on LM: gross effect
10 000 22 000 31 137 31 127 20 980 11 756 2 766

Estimated number of jobseekers placed 

on LM: net effect
1 155 2 299 3 408 3 749 2 593 1 450 341

Gross effect on decreasing no. of 

registered jobseekers (total SR)
4,0% 5,8% 8,2% 7,8% 4,9% 2,9% 0,7%

Net effect on decreasing no. of 

registered jobseekers (total SR)
0,5% 0,6% 0,9% 0,9% 0,6% 0,4% 0,1%

Gross effect on decreasing of 

unemployment rate (total SR)
0,37% 0,81% 1,15% 1,15% 0,78% 0,44% 0,10%

Net effect on decreasing of 

unemployment rate (total SR)
0,04% 0,09% 0,13% 0,14% 0,10% 0,05% 0,01%

Source: Statistics office of Slovak Republic, authors  

                                                        
6 i.e. denominator of the unemployment rate equation. 

Regional distribution of 
the average assessment 

base 
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Finally we can conclude that the 
intervention had an annual net effect 
on the unemployment rate 
decreasing from 0.04 % up to 0.14 % 
during the impact period. These 
numbers may appear to be low but 
we must assume that, annually, the 
policy covered about 0.4 % of the 
population and we measure net 
impact, which is the difference 
between average performance of the 
participants and non-participants of 
the programme for self-employment 
promotion. The intervention had an influence on the decrease in the unemployment rate 
and made sense for unemployed jobseekers.  
 
Financial impact of the self-employment promotion 
The intention of this part of the evaluation was to estimate the overall financial impact of 
the ALMP measure, taking into account all the participating individuals. We counted with 
the numbers from the performed cost-benefit analysis.  
The table below, composed from the two parts, first tells us about the financial effect of 
the intervention according to gross effects, and the second part refers to the financial 
impact, which considers the net effects. We estimated that treated individuals were able to 
bring to the national budget about 75 mil. Euros across the reference periods. 
If we consider the estimated net effect of the intervention, the participants of the self-
employment promotion generated for the national budget about 2 times less money than 
the same eligible jobseekers. This means that the treated jobseekers brought to the 
national budget about 140 mil. Euros more than non-treated jobseekers in total for all 
reference periods. 

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010
In total

1.1.2007 - 

30.4.2008

1.5.2008 - 

30.4.2010
In total

Propens ity score nearest neighbour matching 1 012 EUR-           2 720 EUR-           1 866 EUR-           3 418 EUR-           3 498 EUR-           3 458 EUR-             

No. of treated jobseekers  in ref. period 13 650          26 486          40 136          13 650          26 486          40 136            

Total  effect on national  budget 14 000 000 EUR-  72 000 000 EUR-  75 000 000 EUR-  47 000 000 EUR-  93 000 000 EUR-  139 000 000 EUR-  

Estimated annual  financia l  effect 7 000 000 EUR-    36 000 000 EUR-  - 23 500 000 EUR-  46 500 000 EUR-  -

Treated_gross  effect in two years  of impact period Net-effect in two years  of impact period
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6 Strengths and weaknesses of the evaluation 
 
Every type of research has its strengths and weaknesses in the conditions in which it was 
implemented and carried out. The reason for identifying the strengths and weaknesses is 
to ensure the highest values of notice and documentary objective and reliable information 
in relation to the evaluation issues. 

 

6.1 Strengths 
 

 Before drawing up this evaluation report, a MLSAF SR pilot impact evaluation was 
prepared that has helped to identify the control sample, particularly for the self-
employment. Lessons learned have greatly contributed to the design of the evaluation 
itself in the field of data sources as well as the identification of results, impacts and the 
very feasibility of the quasi-experimental designs. 

 The most important strength of the evaluation is the availability of the database of the 
jobseekers from COLSaF and SIA in a time series of 7.5 years. That is credible 
secondary administrative data about the performance of the ALMP.  

 The evaluation was carried out with the highest possible size of samples (the 
traineeship had more than 130 thousand jobseekers and the self-employment 
promotion more than 30 thousand individuals). 

 For the data, four different methods were used, which ensured a higher degree of 
certainty of the estimated effects.  

 Outcome variables estimated the influences of the individual barriers of individuals for 
entrance onto the labour market. 

 The outcomes of the method indicate the same impacts, which show the higher 
credibility of the carried out evaluation. 

 This report presents the first counterfactual impact evaluation of traineeship and 
support of self-employment which has by more methods identified the net effect of 
jobseekers placement in the labour market as well as the impact on the national 
budget and the overall unemployment rate. 

 The impact evaluation is a combination of two basic approaches: theory based impact 
evaluation and counterfactual impact evaluation. The first approach has provided a 
space to identify the causes of the intervention’s lowered efficiency and led to 
recommendations for the policy makers. The second approach is mainly based on 
quantitative analysis, confirming the effectiveness and efficiency of evaluated 
interventions.  

 The results and knowledge gained from this project could be used in the new 
programming period 2014-2020 to evaluate the operational programme Human 
Resources 2014-2020 impacts at the end of the programming period. 
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6.2 Weaknesses 
 
 Through the database of SIA it is not possible to be completely assured that the 

supported people were successfully placed and maintained jobs in the labour market 
or continued in self-employment. It is therefore likely that all the results referring to 
success are slightly underpowered and, in fact, perhaps the percentage of referred 
persons was slightly higher than in reality. In other words, this fact has lead to slight 
underestimation of the intervention’s impact and the net effect of self-employment. 

 The availability of very relevant data such as SK NACE of controls and identification 
numbers of organisations would be a key matching variable for databases that would 
test the financial and economic conditions of the jobseekers. Vplyvom absencie tejto 
informácie nebolo možné identifikovať, v ktorých oblastiach SK NACE by bolo vhodné 
klásť dôraz na podporu SZČ . Due to the absence of this information, it was not possible 
to identify the SK NACE fields in which it would be appropriate to stress the self-
employment support within the next interventions. In the implementation of the 
forthcoming evaluations we recommend to focus on data from the Financial 
Administration of the SR or to perform surveys on control group. 

 The provided surveys were carried out with assistance of non-representative samples. 
The samples are relatively small but gender-stratified. A smaller sample could have 
caused certain unquantifiable misinterpretation. Ideally, it would be appropriate to 
perform a qualitative research on 380 jobseekers. 

 The data does not cover self-employed units that were not obliged to resister with the 
Social Insurance Agency, because they did not reach the conditions stated by the Act 
about the minimal assessment base. Again, the fact has lead to a slight 
underestimation of the intervention’s impact and the net effect of self-employment. 
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6.3 Lessons learned 
 

Although the CIE has in time of its realisation discovered more difficulties in data set 
selection, final database creation, it had a positive effect leading to creation of primary 
cooperation between employers responsible for databases of the Social Insurance Agency 
and COLSAF. For the project it is obvious that for such analyzes in the Slovak Republic it 
will be necessary to ensure uniform registration systems in different organizations. For 
example COLSAF has its own information system that is not connected and compatible 
with the Social Insurance Agency schemes, tax systems, state aid, etc. 
 
Further it was found out as follows: 
Graduate work experience: The ability to decrease unemployment rate is the undeniable 
fact of the graduate work experience. We tried to measure this important effect of the 
intervention and estimated that graduate work experience was annually able to decrease 
unemployment rate in average by approximately 0.2 - 0.3%. We must take into account 
that if the intervention was successful for 100% and every participant would be placed 
on the labour market after graduate work experience, the decrease in unemployment rate 
would be double. 
To realize this fact, the graduate work experience is relevant for graduates and it was one 
of the most important measures of the ALMP aimed at activating young jobseekers as a 
part of the perspective work force. Another argument could be the overall financial 
impact that has been estimated to 540 million Euros over the reference period. In other 
words, the contribution of the programme participants to the national budget was 
approximately 540 million Euros higher than the possible contribution of similar eligible 
jobseekers not supported by any ALMP measure. 
 
Self-employment: Outcomes of the evaluation clarified that the intervention is rather a 
measure of ALMP ensuring placement of participants out of the jobseekers evidence than 
a real tool to promote self-employment as a way of activating work force of wide group of 
jobseekers. Participants considerably prefer placement in full-time jobs to continuation of 
their self-employment business. It is obvious that the intervention should be designed for 
much deeper support for the programme participants. 
 
The evaluation of the self-employment and graduate experience indicates that both 
interventions significantly affect the placement on the open labour market. 
The outcomes of the evaluation uncovered a motivation force for women. Slovak women 
frequently have barriers to entry into the open market by establishing their own 
business, mainly due to their families and limited time they can dedicate to work. Women 
are generally not motivated to become self-employed. Significant differences were 
identified in the sample analysis between women who participated in the programme 
and those who did not participate. While there is one woman not participating in the 
programme standing for three men; there is one participating woman for one 
participating man. Indicatively, the grant is one of the forces that can change the attitude 
of women in the decision making process to start a self-employment business. 
 
The process of the evaluation required the participation of relevant institutions such as 
the COLSaF and the Social Insurance Agency. The evaluators identified relevant data with 
these institutions that would help to estimate the net effect of the intervention. 
Qualitative research was made with respondents that passed the intervention in the 
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relevant time period. Generalizing the opinion of all respondents, it can be assumed that 
both interventions raised positive feedback and emotion in participants’ minds. 
 
The results of the CIE were disseminated during the workshop organised on the 28. May 
2015 with a participation of Managing Authorities. They were informed about CIE 
methods used and evaluation results. At the workshop were also deputies of the Central 
Coordinating Body and Slovak evaluation experts. 
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7 Conclusions and recommendations 
 
This chapter presents the final conclusions and recommendations of the entire evaluation 
report; it contains the most important and most interesting findings, consequences, 
conclusions and recommendations that should be topical for policy makers and 
implementation bodies of active labour market policy measures.  
 

7.1 Conclusions 

7.1.1 Traineeship 
 

Evaluation of the traineeship was carried out with the size of sample which represents 
more than half of the participants. The most robust method of counter-factual impact 
evaluation estimated the net effect with the assistance of 16 % of all the participants that 
were enrolled and intervened upon. In total, we used the registration of more than 131 
thousand young eligible jobseekers that were supported and not. The evaluation 
considered more than 6 years of implementation of this measure of ALMP. Answers 
gained from the interviewed participants of the program confirmed that their aspirations 
of traineeship met with the objective stated in the act.  
Non-participants of the program are eligible jobseekers that were not treated before and 
during the evaluation period by any other ALMP measure to eliminate the effects of other 
interventions.   
One of the most important lessons which it was possible to learn due to this evaluation 
report was the real net effect of the traineeship, which was distributed to young 
unemployed jobseekers up to 26 years of age. The net effect represents an answer for the 
fundamental counter-factual evaluation question: Does the traineeship affect 
employability and sustainability on the open labour market? Or, simply: what would have 
happened if the intervention had not existed? 
The aspiration of the policy makers was to help unemployed young graduates to improve 
their status on the labour market due to them obtaining the relevant professional skills 
and practical experience that would be valuable and attractive for employers.  
We had the opportunity to learn that placement of young participants was sustained on 
the open labour market for a significantly longer time than non-participants that did not 
receive any other intervention of the active labour policy measures. We measured that 
the placement on the labour market during the impact period of 2 years after the 
intervention had been correctly complied with. Depending on the method which was 
used for estimation, participants of the traineeship on average stayed up to half a year 
longer employed than those eligible jobseekers that did not want to attend the 
traineeship. Non-participants of the programme were able to stabilize their position on 
the open labour market better than participants, because every second non-participant 
that was even once employed in the 2 years impact period remained employed for both 
these two years. But, on average, every 8th participant of the traineeship sustained 
employment during the entire impact period of 2 years. The overall effect in placement of 
participants is significantly higher because three participants from four were employed 
even for one month in the impact period, while in the non-participants group, three from 
five individuals were not employed. 
Mostly graduates were placed in full-time jobs; very rarely did they have interest in 
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becoming self-employed, which was considered as another type of placement on the 
labour market. Registration in the Slovak Insurance Agency of part-time jobs was 
considered as a not fully placed jobseeker on the labour market. According to the results, 
in most cases and methods, the participants of the traineeship were more strenuous and 
they were able to find part-time jobs on average for a longer period than their peers. The 
independence tests confirmed in the last three reference periods a significant positive 
treatment effect on participants' placement in part-time jobs due to the intervention. 
Also in the study, the probability that a barrier occurred in the individual units which 
would create barriers for entrance into the labour market was measured. These could be, 
for example, care for a child, receiving a disability pension, being a personal assistant, etc. 
These types of registrations indicate to us that granted jobseekers were forced by a life 
event to stay out of the labour market on average for a very similar time in the impact 
period to non-participants. On average, there exists a 4 % probability that a 
participant/non-participant will be exposed to an individual barrier preventing entrance 
into the labour market. 
Jobseekers that attended traineeship earned, on average during the 2 years long period 
after intervention, from 430 up to 500 Euros per month, depending on the specific year. 
Graduates that were participants of the program for traineeship earned on average a bit 
more than half of the average gross nominal wage in Slovakia during the first two years of 
working. However, from the values, this was obviously connected to the average wage 
being slightly increased over the years. The evaluation uncovered generally significant 
negative differences between the participants and non-participants of the program. Just 
to simplify, those unemployed and registered graduates that attended the traineeship 
earned on average from 30 to 80 Euros per month more. 
The overall financial influence of one individual participant was measured through cost-
benefit analysis. The analysis considered items such as paid unemployment allowance 
benefit in material need, grant, health and social insurance, taxes paid from consumption, 
or income. In the first reference period from 1st January 2007 until 30th April 2008, 
when the financial balance was very positive, on average one participant was able to 
return the provided grant and also bring in some extra money (about two thousand Euros 
over 2 years) due to the saved allowances and paid taxes. In the next three reference 
periods, the financial balance of participants became negative also due to the weaker 
power of placement on the labour market. Correlation confirmed that graduates that 
were registered as jobseekers for a shorter time earned, in the impact periods, a 
significantly higher wage. Another aspect which influenced the negative financial balance 
of the participants in the cost-benefit analysis was the change in the average amount of 
the provided grant, which increased three times from the first reference period in 2007, 
from a value of almost 350 Euros for the whole traineeship period. In the last three 
reference periods, which started 1st May 2008 until 30th April 2012, the novelization of 
Act No. 5/2004 Coll. stated that the provided grant would be calculated based on the level 
of the living wage. But, in general, treated participants of the traineeship program 
brought in to the public budget more money than non-participants. This means that even 
though the grant was not returned back to the budget, the counter-factual situation that, 
if the intervention had not existed, it would influence the public budget much more 
dramatically on average. Overall, it is possible to quantify that one participant brought to 
the budget about 5,000 Euros more than one non-participant in the 2 years after the 
traineeship finished. 
Last but not least, the goal of the evaluation was try to identify the characteristics of the 
groups that achieved the most significant positive net effect. We decided to identify these 
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characteristics through their success of sustainability on the labour market in the impact 
period. The most successful participants of traineeship were women, about 19 or 23 – 24 
years of age, with single or married marital status, with the highest level of education 
(graduates of college), registered less than three years before the year 2007, and 
inhabitants of the west Slovakian regions. Additionally, outcomes indicate that those 
jobseekers that carried out traineeship at private companies had a slightly higher chance 
of being employed for a longer period over the following 2 years after the interventions 
finished.    
The evaluation provides identification of the participants that were the most successful in 
sustaining a placement on the open labour market, or open market as self-employed 
units. The evaluation confirms that age and gender do not influence the placement of 
jobseekers that intend to start with self-employment. More than average were the 
successful divorced jobseekers that achieved the highest education level – secondary, 
individuals that started self-employment in water supply, waste management, IT sector or 
manufacturing. Almost three participants from four established self-employment in an 
economic activity such as construction, repair of motor vehicles, manufacturing, or real 
estate. The named categories of economic activities brought average or more than 
average results in keeping individuals employed. Very effective were individuals that had 
been for the long-term outside of the labour market, i.e. unemployed for more than 3 
years before the year 2007.  
One undeniable fact of the traineeship is its ability to decrease the unemployment rate. We 
tried to measure as well this important effect of the intervention and we estimated that, 
annually, on average, the traineeship was able to decrease the unemployment rate by 
about 0.2 – 0.3 %. We must take into account that, if the intervention was 100% 
successful and every participant were to be placed on the labour market after 
traineeship, the unemployment rate would decrease twice as much again. To realize this 
fact the traineeship has a sense for graduates, and it was one of the most important 
measures of ALMP that was targeting young jobseekers to activate them as a perspective 
work force. The other argument could be the overall financial impact, which has been 
estimated on the level of 540 mil. Euros over the reference period. In other words, the 
participants of the program brought to the national budget about 540 mil. Euros more 
than would have been brought by the same eligible jobseekers had they not been  
supported by any ALMP measure. 

 

7.1.2 Self-employment 
 

Also for estimation of the net effect of the self-employment promotion, a large sample of 
jobseekers was used. We used evidence of less than every second participant of the 
jobseeker programme that were encouraged by financial grant to establish self-
employment. The evaluation covered the period from the start of 2007 to the end of April 
2010, in total 40 months of distribution of disposable grants for jobseekers that applied 
for intervention, carried out a financial business plan and were registered in the evidence 
of jobseekers at the PES office for more than 3 months. For the most rigorous method, 
we used on average every 10th participant of the program and in total for evaluation 
methods we used samples of more than 30 thousand individuals that were participating 
in the program and units that did not take the grant and were eligible, but self-employed. 
Estimation of the net effect of the intervention is the fundamental objective of the carried 
out evaluation of self-employment. The net effect of the intervention should be 
sustainable placement of a participant of the programme on the open market or labour 
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market. Conditions of the intervention state that every participant must be self-employed 
minimally for two years after the grant is provided. For two years after compliance of this 
condition was the fixed impact period. The impact period is characterized by the 
participants being out of intervention duties. It is a period when participants can decide to 
be self-employed, find a job or return back to the registration of jobseekers. 
The evaluation report estimated whether participation in the programme made sense for 
eligible jobseekers. Due to the evaluation, it is possible say what the treatment effect of 
jobseekers that have an interest in being self-employed would be. In the evaluation were 
compared the performances of the participants and non-participants of the ALMP 
programme focused on self-employment promotion. To ensure the highest level of 
comparability of both these groups, non-participants were just individuals that were 
eligible in the particular reference period and data from SIA confirmed they started self-
employment in the impact period of the particular reference period. 
The most desired effect of this active labour policy measure is sustainable self-
employment of the participants on the open market or placement on the open labour 
market as an employee in a full-time job, i.e. out of the evidence of jobseekers. That effect 
is represented in the variable “Placement on the labour market.” According to the carried 
out counter-factual impact evaluation methods, we are able to estimate that, on average, 
participants remained out of the jobseekers evidence about less than 20 % of the impact 
period (2 years after sustainability of self-employment). In other words, one participant 
of the program would be employed about 50 days less if the financial intervention had not 
been granted.  
The most rigorous methods that were performed for estimation of the net-effects show 
that the programme had a negative effect on the self-employment sustainability of 
participants. Participants prefer full-time jobs. Non-participants of the programme 
remained self-employed about one month longer than participants in the 2 years long 
impact period. Generally, participants as well as non-participants of the programme do 
not prefer to be placed in a part-time job. That would probably be due to the higher 
average age of both samples. The previous intervention focusing on traineeship proved 
interesting to young jobseekers, about the same as part-time jobs. 
The situation is very similar to the traineeship: non-participants of the programme were 
able to find their stable position on the market more easily than participants, because 
every second non-participant that was even once employed in the 2 years impact period 
sustained employment for the entire two years. But, on average, every 8th participant of 
the self-employment sustained employment throughout the 2 year impact period. The 
overall effect in placement of participants is significantly higher because seven 
participants from ten were employed even for one month in the impact period, while in 
the non-participants group it was just about every second. 
The evaluation also concentrated on measurement of the probability that barriers occur 
in individual units which could create barriers for entrance into the labour market. These 
could be, for example, caring for a child, receiving a disability pension, being a personal 
assistant, etc. These types of registrations indicate that participants of the programme 
were forced to stay out of the labour market for a longer time on average than non-
participants. An individual barrier occured in the group of participants much more 
frequently than in the group of non-participants. While in the group of participants there 
exists about 10 % probability that individuals will be exposed to a barrier of entrance into 
the market, while in the sample of non-participants it is just about 0.3 %.  
On average, about ¾ of a month in the impact period was a longer period when 
individual barriers for entrance to the labour market occurred to the participants of the 
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programme.  
Part of the evaluation was devoted to the estimation of the average financial effect that 
occurred due to the distribution of grants for self-employment promotion. Provided cost-
benefit analysis compared the financial flows of one participant and one non-participant 
according to the average time when they were employed and unemployed. According to 
the final outcomes, the intervention had a negative effect on the national budget. Both 
reference periods have estimated a very similar net financial impact on public finance. 
Provided values estimate that one participant of the programme can generate for the 
national budget almost 3500 Euros less than a non-participant. On the other hand, in the 
cost benefit analysis, the provided grant was also calculated. If the grant were not counted, 
the net impact would be significantly lower (the average provided grant was more than 
2900 Euros). In the first reference period it was estimated that one participant earned 
about 80 Euros per month more than those jobseekers that started self-employment 
without a grant from COLSaF. In the second reference period one non-participant of the 
programme earned 20 more than the same participant, but this difference was tested as 
being insignificant.  
The overall estimated financial impact of the intervention shows that the negative 
influence on public finance to be at the level of almost 140 mil. Euros over the evaluated 
reference periods as the difference between participants and non-participants, i.e. net 
financial impact. 
We learned from the survey that many of the interviewed participants of the self-
employment promotion program of COLSaF welcomed and appreciated the provided 
training as a preparatory course for self-employment. They answered that the course 
was rather encouraging for their orientation among offices or in business vocabulary, 
awareness about business finance and accounting. That supplementary intervention 
could be evaluated as being very requested. Only the orientation of the courses could be 
improved (see Recommendation for Self-employment). 
The outcomes of the evaluation uncovered a motivation force for women. Slovak women 
frequently have barriers for entrance into the open market through the establishment of 
their own business, mainly due to family and the limited time they can devote to the 
work. Women are not generally motivated to become self-employed. In the analysis of 
samples were identified significant differences between women who participated in the 
program and those who did not. While for one non-participating woman in the program 
there were three men, for one participating women there was one participating man. 
Indicatively grand is one of the powers which can change the attitude of women in the 
decision making process to start with self-employment. In the programming period 2014-
2020, the operation program Research and Innovation is incorporating into the structure 
of the activities “social innovation”, which operates by encouraging women into the 
business establishment. Participants remained employed for a longer time mostly in the 
western districts, but not in Bratislava, Trnava or Trenčín districts, where there is a lower 
unemployment rate. That could occur due to the influence of a weaker motivation to 
employ jobseekers that live in the environment of a higher living standard. 
Finally, the most important effect of the self-employment promotion is the impact on the 
decrease of the unemployment rate. The analysis of the impact on the unemployment rate 
proved the justification of the intervention, which decreased the unemployment rate 
annually from about 0.1 % up to 0.14 %. These values represent impacts that occurred 
mainly due to the intervention. The numbers clearly show the effect which would have 
occurred if the intervention had not existed. The impact might seem too low but we must 
consider that, annually, only about 0.4 % of total labour force in Slovakia were exposed to 
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the intervention. 
Self-employment could be a perspective measure of the ALMP that must be reformed into 
a more complex tool which could provide the participants with more than just basic 
general information about business, but instead additional services that would aid the 
competitiveness of the self-employed units.  
Outcomes of the evaluation clarified that the intervention is more of a measure ensuring 
the placement of the participants out of the evidence of the jobseekers register than a real 
tool for the promotion of self-employment as a means how to activate the work force of a 
wide group of jobseekers.  The participants significantly prefer to be placed in a full-time 
job than continue in business as self-employed. 
 

7.2 Recommendations 
 

1. The Ministry of Labour, Social Affairs and Family of the SR should begin to carry out 
regular surveys of active labour policy measures. COLSaF could distribute forms to 
all participants after the provided intervention. Every participant should evaluate 
the whole process and time period of the intervention and activities which were 
provided to him/her. Information could be collected through an on-line form. That 
would be a unique source of valuable information. There should be simple questions 
focused on the topics in the carried out Qualitative research of both active 
measures. And the form should contain an open space for the statements of 
participants. The information should be electronically recorded and there should be 
prepared a modus operandi for analyses which should be provided to the policy 
makers and experts for methodology. Additionally, it would be welcome to analyse 
difficulties which appeared during the activities of the intervention or in the 
sustaining period after the intervention (2 years obligatory sustainability for self-
employment after the grant was provided). It is important to emphasise that very 
valuable information and lessons could be provided through analysis of the reasons 
for why the treated failed; for instance, why did the self-employed close their 
business after the minimal claimed 2 years sustainability period?  

7.2.1 Traineeship 
 

2.   In the performed survey, about 10 % of program participants admitted that they 
worked in the business which fit with the type and specialization of the education 
they had completed. Most of the participants carried out their traineeship in public 
sector organizations (mainly in public offices, education, health or social 
organisations), the rest of the participants carried out their traineeship in private 
companies with a slightly higher propensity to be placed on the labour market 
with greater sustainability in the impact period after the intervention finished. 
COLSaF should actively search for companies and organizations that would be a 
better match for the participant’s profession. Graduates should have experience in 
the branch in which they studied and graduated. That would be ensured through 
transparent and clear categorisation. COLSaF should be encouraged to create such 
an electronic system which would identify the economic nomenclature of the 
organisation for a particular group of professions. 

3.   Four-hours working time appears to be insufficient according to the multiple 
opinions of the program participants. They claim that the working time was 
insufficient to manifest their capabilities. The policy maker could start a pilot 
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programme with a prolongation of working days.  
4.   Participants identified the need to gain something tangible through the carried out 

traineeship, some recommendation, or certificate, which could enforce their 
positions as seeking jobseekers in a job interview and which would upgrade the 
intervention to a more serious level. Treated jobseekers would be more likely to 
seriously make an effort to gain the chance of a job by preparing as much as 
possible.  

7.2.2 Self-employment 
 

5. Self-employment is a rather wide topic which is exposed to a number of influences 
which determine the success of self-employment. There are some aspects from the 
open market which decide whether the established business crosses “death valley” 
as one of the most important initiative stages from the business cycle of any start-
up. That is the reason why it is necessary to provide participants of the 
intervention with the relevant information which would ensure a healthy start and 
sustainability of their self-employment, i.e. desired status. 

6. It would be helpful to collect and analyse the problems of the self-employed and 
create a FAQ or account on a social network site which would represent the place 
where some information would be published about the support for the self-
employed, or start cooperation with the Slovak Business Agency, which is the body 
responsible for development of micro, small and medium sized enterprises, with 
the National Business Centre currently in the process of preparing a network of 
regional affiliations to be closer to regions. According to the responses of 
interviewed participants of the intervention, they would welcome some soft 
support, some of the entrepreneurs would like to receive support such as expert 
counselling, legal counselling, marketing counselling, market experts, accounting 
counselling, graphics ensuring transmission information about additional funding 
of the business plans through grants or non-grant schemes, etc. 

7. The survey showed that participants of the programme would welcome some legal 
assistance in case of bad debts, mainly in the construction sector, which is a 
frequent profession of treated jobseekers. These self-employed have a problem to 
gain money and that is also a reason for their failure. The policy maker could build 
self-employment promotion as a stronger measure of ALMP. The measure should 
be really active and should reflect the actual needs of the programme participants.  

8. Policy makers could pilot an introduction of the selective intervention for 
jobseekers that have not had any experience with self-employment or with 
another form of entrepreneurship (by using a limitation of the retrospective 
assessment of the distinguishing criteria). The treatment should be much more 
complex, mainly for first time participants of the programme.  

9. Respondents see as a limitation that they must buy exactly the same items they 
proposed in the approved financial plan enclosed with the business plan. The 
procurement of items in the financial plan is carried out with a time gap and 
meanwhile a more achievable product with higher efficiency might appear. That is 
why respondents propose more flexibility in the changing types of procured items. 

10. Even the obligatory preparation course concerns on preparing the jobseeker for 
self-employment are very positive and helpful. However, there are some points 
which could still be improved. The individuals could be segmented according to 
achieved highest level of education, or type of education. Participants who are for 
the first time encountering some economic categories are mixed together on 
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courses with other participants to whom these subjects are very familiar. 
Interviewed participants felt that mixing was very limiting. It would be desirable to 
create at least two types of courses. 

11. The characteristics of the programme participants revealed that intervention 
was distributed to jobseekers in retirement (in some cases more than 70 years of 
age). It is not obvious what exactly the aspiration of the policy is for these 
jobseekers who are still eligible. We propose limiting the age of eligible jobseekers 
for self-employment. 

7.2.3 Monitoring of the relevant data 

Relevant and correct data is a fundamental part of the counter-factual impact evaluation 
and a building piece of the policy-based evidence which it is desired to build. That is the 
reason why the implementation body and policy maker should devote intensive effort to 
form databases which would be useful for analysing the effects which occur due to the 
distributed intervention. 

12. It would be helpful for COLSaF to collect data which would logically complement 
each other on different levels. There were identified many inconsistencies among 
the level of education of jobseekers, types of schools and fields of specialisation. 
There should be implemented a controlling mechanism which ensures that one 
jobseeker that has recorded primary school as their highest achieved education 
and the last graduated school is an university. We advise using one official 
nomenclature to unify the recording of data. 

13. In the database of COLSaF there were identified numerous groups of records 
incomplete in some basic characteristics such as age, or gender. Other provided 
variables were also without records, which occur in quite a robust selection of 
the samples. 

14. It is worth considering initiating the creation of direct linkages between COLSaF 
and SIA, to supply data which has already been recorded in SIA. This could ensure 
a simplification of the work at regional PES offices and overlapping in the work 
of managers and officers. This data should be unified via a common 
methodological manner.  

15. SIA does not register the identification number of the business (IČO) of the self-
employed, which is important for the identification of the jobseeker in the other 
official database of the Financial Directorate of SR, which could provide 
exhaustive information about the financial and economic condition of the firms. 

16. It would be very helpful to the data if they were supplied with the address and 
contact details of jobseekers to enable the creation of a focused group for a 
qualitative survey. For instance, we could describe why treated graduates 
remained on the open labour market mostly for almost the entire impact period 
with a higher frequency than the controls. And why in the group of treated there 
is a higher frequency and probability of being unemployed for the entire impact 
period of 2 years.  

17. SIA should ensure uniform recording of the data according to official 
nomenclatures and prevent the use of unauthorized characters in the names of 
municipalities, such as: ´,@, ®.  
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ALMP  Active Labour Market Policy 
COLSaF   Central Office of Labour and Social Affairs 
FAQ   Frequently Asked Questions 
IČO   Personal Identification Number 
ISCO   International Standard Classification of Occupations 
No   Number 
PES   Public Employment Services 
SIA   Social Insurance Agency 
Sig.    Significance 
NUTS  Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics 
SK NACE Classification of Economic Activities 
 

 
 


